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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
everyday, [Sunday excepted.i at No. 1 Printers' 
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. A. POSTER, PltypniETOE. 
I EBBS: — Eight Dollars a vear in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS* is pubJ tolled at Hit 
■.line place every Thursday morning ul $2.00 a year, 
n variably in advance. * 
Kates of advektiuiko.—uue inch oi space,in 
leiuili oi column, constitutes a “square.” 
#! .50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day alter first week, 50 cents. 
iiall square, three Insertions or less, 75cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2 00 nor square 
par week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 per square tor the first in- 
sertion, and 25 cents pel square for each subsequent 
insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every pnr- 
Ot the State! for $1.00 per square for first insertion‘ 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent iustr- 
tton. | 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counseller at Law, 
CANAL BANK BUI.DING, 
No. 86 Middle Street Portland. 
leblhltl 
_ 
J. W. SYMONS 5, 
Counsellor at Law, 
86} Middle St, (Canal Bank Building,) 
May 11-dtt_POBTLAN1). 
DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
301 1.3 CONGRESS STREET, 
brows’s new block. 
May 18-dtf__ 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Oflce at tlie Drug Store of Messis. A. G. Scblotter- 
beck & Co., 
SOtS Congress St)Porllauil,ITIe, 
ja12dtf One door above Brown. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
PUMITUEE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS I 
Spring-Beds, Mattreesoa, Few Cushions, 
Ns, 1 Clapp’. Black, foot Chrxtnut Street, 
Portland. 
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Qoinby. 
ti _
HOWARD <S CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M INK, 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, JyOtt n Nathan Cleaves. 
DBS. PEIRCE & FEBKAJLD, 
DENTISTS, 
NO. 175 NIBBLE STREET. 
C. N. Peiuce. S. C. Feenald. 
February 21. dtf 
Deering, Milliken & Go., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
58 & 60 Middle Street. 
angSi-dtfPortland, Maine. 
A. WILBUB & CO., 
Wo 112 Tremout Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELSH ANB AMERICAN 
Roofing Slates ? 
lar*All colors and slating nails. Caretal attention 
paid to shipping. _marlSdfim 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00/, 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,; 
». DAVIS, 1 
C. n. MESJ.ItVI 1 ___ 
I., r. haskbt.l, f PORTLAND, MB, 
T.. CHAPMAN. |novOTMdtr 
IF. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
octn-di?0, 148 Forc Street' 
JOHN TF. DAN-*, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—dtf 
ROSS & FERNY, 
PLAH T K R, E ft S4 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Confess and Free Sts,, 
POBTLAND, ME. 
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
v attended to. Orders Irom out ot torvngolicUed. 
May *—dtl 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OP CHESTNNT 
August 30, X8C6. n dtl 
WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, MK. 
April 18. tf 
o J. y. HODSDON, « 
Hoop Skirt Manufacturer, 
DEALER IN 
LngUsh, french and American Oorsots. 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons. 
»-Haiid -Knit German Worsted Garments made 
to order. fiyHoon Skirts made to order. >13) 
flfa* tf Clapp’s Block, CONGRKSS STREET, 
teb!3_ POBTLAND, ME dtl 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
ARTIST. 
Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street. 
BS-Xessons given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—dtf 
J. J. MATBUBY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
17f» FORF, STREET. 
April 3 dtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Ofltce, 2291-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
_A* B. HOLDEN. be JO till H. C. PEABODY. 
SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS, 
PLASTEBEHS, 
Plain and Ornamental Btuoco and Mastic 
Workers, 
!*•. 6 Sooth Street, Portland, fflc. 
Alfkinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing 
done neatly and prom inly. We have also a splendid 
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be surpassed In New England, which we will sell at prices at 
which they cannot be bought elsewhere. Please call 
and see tor yourselves. Orders from out of town so- 
licited. Tlie very best of relerenccs. 
May 11,18fl?t d3iu 
f. w. GUPTILL, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
-AND 
Solicitor in Ranki'uptcy, 
No. 80 Main Street, Saco, Me. 
^Qp7une8. (13m. 
WRIGHT & BUCkT 
Proprietors of Greemvood Mill, 
BDCK8TILI.G, 8. C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York; 
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; ltyan & Davis, 
Portland. mar2Gdti 
II. M. PAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME Bo21dt 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MANUFACTURERS 
AND JOBBERS OF 
HATS, CAPS, FURS, 
Straw Goods ! 
34 * 30 Nfi441e8l, over Woodman, True & Co’s, 
PORTLAND, SIAlNK. 
Apr 9-dtt 
DEERING, MILLIKEB & CO , 
JOBBERS OE 
DRY OOODS, 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store erected for them 
S8 and OO Middle St., 
On tlie Old Site occupied by them previous to tbe 
great fire. 
Portland, Marcli 16. tf_ 
DB. A. J. LlCKl, 
, DENTIST, 
ft«, 301 1-3 Cragrtn Street, 
April 1,1867. d3m 
BWSNBSS CARD!,. 
HIXSON BROTHERS, 
Sign and Window Shade Painters, 
Jl Free St. Block, Portland, IHc. 
^ 
Sh°w Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of Painting done in a superior manner. 
pdh^F always he found o|* n from 7 A.M, lo i> M. All orders promptlv attended to. 
august 1 d3m 
Dr. W.R. Johnson, 
* 
3DJ2JSJ TIST, 
Office No. 13 *-‘1 Fric Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
Ether administered when desired and thought 
advisable. jy22codil 
II. ». TITt'OilB, 
Teacher of Singing aud thi Piano-Pore- 
Will receive pupils during Hie remainder of th 
summer and autumn, orders lcit at Paine’s Musi 
Store. julySfldiw* 
GEORGE L. PICKETT, 
Successor to Stephen Gale, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
and dealer in English and American Fancy Goodt, 
NO. 143 CONtwUEtfS, 
Near Washington Street,:...Portland, Me. 
t^^Physicians Pre-crifitions carclullv compound- ed 
_ 
July 13. dtl 
*BADBmiY& Bim>*CRY.~ 
Counsellors at Law, 
Havings Bunk Building, Kxciinugc Si, 
BioD Bradbury, I 
A. W. Bradbury. ) PORTLAND. 
June 27-dlf 
w. t. biiown & to., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 90 1-4 ( ommricinl Ntrcct, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willard T. Brown*. \ 
Walter H. Brown, j Portland. 
.Solo Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co 
lorMtflne. By permission r fer to Dana & Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Jasiah If. Drummond, Burgess, babes & Co. june26dtf 
S. FREEMAN & COm 
Commission Merchants ! 
121 Broad street, 
Samuel Freeman, I 
K. I). Appleton. ( NEW VORK. 
“Particular attenfiou given to tlio nurcluLsiiis 
of Flour and Grain. 
References—Dar id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney & Co., W. & C. R Mliliken. J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H. Weston &■ Co. junelldtf 
B. I». <V G. W. VERKILB, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at {.aw, 
No. IT Exchniige kl., I’nrllnud, Mr. 
Ocean Insurance Building. 
March Ik dGm 
A.. N. NOffiS & SOSf, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Staves, Himyes «fc Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
SEW WUULJD11VG ON LH.tlh *T., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. auglTdtf n 
J. I>. & F. FESSEWDEN, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
r>i> Kxcliang;c st., 
J AMES D. FESSENDEN, I 
FRANOIS FICK8ENDKN. J PORTLAND, ME. june 17d3m 
i>I. F. KING, 
PHOTO GRAPH I ST, 
137 Middle street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
june 12dtt 
G. A. SUSSKRAUT, 
niPOKTKi:, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
1SG Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, All INK. 
l^“Oash paid for Shipping Furs. rai'Jldti 
WALTDB OOTlU-sr A OO., 
Manufactuiti■ r■» and Dealers in 
FURNITURE ! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, d'e. 
Clapp's Block, JHU niitucc Street, 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
FebDdtf POUTLAKD. 
•JOHN E. DOW, ,Jr„ 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUKCiiL COURT, 
43 Wall Street. IVevr Vork City. 
; omm fss ion e r <br Maine and Massachusetts. 
.fan. 29 dtf 
Kimball & Prince, 
DentiNtN. 
No, 11 (Jiapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
Opposite Old City flail, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D S. oclOeodti Fred A. Prince 
W. W. II ill tDGNi 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner. 
Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Ward- 
robes of all kinds made of Walnut., Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores fitted out. and Job- 
bing at‘ended to. 
Cor. «f Park & Commercial Si*, Portland 
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and Ross & Sturdivant. jylScodtim 
J. & C. J. BAKBOUll, 
DEALER IN 
Hoyt’s Premium Patent Rivetted Oak and 
Hemlock 
Leather Hcltiii^, 
Lace Leather mid Hemp TacMny. 
Rubber Beltiner, 
Hose, Slrmu racking, Clothing, 
No 8 Exchange Street, 
Fcb7eod6m PORTLAND, MR. 
WILLIAM LOW ELI, 
PEALLB 19 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
FURNITURE 
Crockery, 01n*N-W»rc, Curpeliiign, 
Paper Hnnginss, Window Shades, 
—AND— 
House FurniNhing1 Goodn, 
NO. 11 Preble Nt , Portland, life. 
May 18. eo SGm 
THOMES, SMARDON & CO., 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOIsEA'S, ' 
AND 
Tailors' Tiiimiiiii^s! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
BIDDEFOBD, MU. 
56 Union' Street, 
(First Door from Mill die.) 
Francis O. Tliomes, ie20Tf&str Oeo. H. Smar.loii, 
C. WIJTSMIP A CO. 
Are prepared to do all kinds of 
Slate or Tin Roofs, I 
At short nollce in the best manner. All orders 
promptly atten Jed to. 
KP^Orders can be left at No. 1, coruer of Green 
and Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum street. May \h. eodSm* 
J. A. FEXDEli*ON9 
Wholesale Dealer iu 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Sli- 
ces, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, 
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c. 
Mo. 9 Erchanjc Street, I’onlnml. 
May 74-eo(l&wtt 
GAS FIX TIT RES! 
JOHN KINSMAN 
has a pood Assortment of 
GAS FIXTURES 
of all kiwis, and will sell them as low as they ean be 
bought in Boston, New York of elsewhere. 
JOHN KINMOTAN, Yniea Sired, 
mch4«lif PORTLAND, Mb 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Opper Sheathing 
Nails, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOB HALF. BY 
L¥BUN SON Ac TOBEV, Agent*, 
1!5 Commercial «t. 
Portland, May 22, 1867. may23dti 
MISC'KM.ANIiOCS. 
ELEGANT CARRIAGES 
— AT — 
C* JP* Kitn1»air§, 
Preble Street, 
Poi'tlaud, Maine. 
I TAKE great pleasure in saying to ray friendsand customers that 1 have now on hand, and am con- 
stautly making, a large number of the most Elegant 
Carriages, in Slvlc, Finish and durability ever otter- ed In New England. 
Having greatly enlarcd my factory, I hope hereaf- 
ter to be able to supply my liurnen us custouieis. 
with all kinds of tine Carriages, including my cele- brated ‘-Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in 18b4, in addition to those heretofore built which I 
have greatly improved, 1 have just invented an en- 
tirely New Style Jump Neat, with Buggy Top to fall back or take off, making six different ways the 
wame carriage can be used, each pericet in itself, and manufactured by no other concern in the United 
States. These carriages give the most perfect satis- 
faction, as some hundreds of testimonials I have at 
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Scats, sent 
by mail to those wishing 10 purchase. 
All persons arc hereby cautioned againt making or 
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Spat without first 
purchasing of me a rigid to do so, as my inventions 
and; Patents cover every possible movement to 
hot h eats. 
&gr*All carriages sold by me are made in my lac- 
fory under ray own supervision, by the most skillful 
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly 
in my employ for ninny yearand their work can- 
not be excelled. Ail my carriages are warranted and 
sold for prices lower than the same quality and tin- 
f-bed carriages can be purchased for at an other es- 
tablishment. PJeaso call and examine before pur- 
chasing. 
C. r. lii MBA LL, Preble St. 
April 23-dCm 
LO RING & CROSBY\ 
Slaters nnd Tinners. 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to attend to all orders for Slating or Tinuing on the shortest notice. 
'X’in nntl Slates, 
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- 
ed. 
GGtF“ Orders from out of town attended with 
promptness. 
Office No. 102 Federal Street. 
Post Office Box 1025 Pori land. Maine. 
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Itobt A Bird, Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussev. 
May 6—dff 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. MS Middle 8t., 
( Evans Klock,) 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Miirkct. 
tiif~ By personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a share oi* public pal ronge. 
WILLIAM P. .JORDAN, 
GLO. A. RANDALL. 
Portlauii, March 18, 1867. (Itf 
i 
f! Congress 
St, 
Portland 
\ Maine. 
— A i 
L. B. FOIiLF.TTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP 3KIETES AND 00B8ET8, 
Ladies’ & Children’s tTnderflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
t'lT* Corner of Congress St. and Tolronn Place. 
Feb 7, 1807.—dly 
PAINTS AND OILS, 
Drugs, Aledicincs, Dyc- 
stu/ls, Window Glass. 
AGENTS EOB 
Forest Diver «f> Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS & Wl1.1,1.IMS, 
Nos. 5and 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Oecl—TuTliSIly 
SELLING OITT.” 
A. I). BEEVES 
Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of 
French, English, German and American 
Broadcloths. Caiixluu-ri»fl Voelumrs. 
ami make them up in the 
Lat;?.t r.r,d Most Approved Styles, 
as cheap as ready made clo thin: can be bought in this 
city, as he is to make some change in his business 
this Fall. Please call at No. 3(i Free Street, and 
see his price >. 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor. 
April 23. dt/ 
1C) R I N G 5 t* 
Iron Waterslop 
THRESHOLDS 
Falcated 1805. 
AOUd \LkOH 
A- 7 77 ^ 
Tlic object of this Patent is to prevent rain and 
melting snow from entering houses from beneath 
-doors and windows. Jt has been thoroughly tested 
and is warranted not to tail. 
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that 
much-desired style of windows called Casement or 
French windows, tor by this invention all the disa- 
greeable features of that style ot window are obviat- 
ed, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be 
brought into general use. 
Certificates unnecessary, for a'l that is needed is 
to sec the operation of one (luring a storm, or to ask 
those who have tried them. 
Orders add reseed to 
JAMES A. FOSS, 
Middle, near Hamy shire street, promptly attended 
to. jy20f-d3ni 
Paper Collars. 
No Monopoly in Trade!! 
C. A. PARSONS Jb CO., 
143 Middle Street. 
IK consequence ot the continued annoyance in the trade by travelling agents in regard to infring- 
ing goods, we ofle: for the present the celebrated 
INonpar-lel Collars, 
Linen Surface and Marseilles, 
At 25 Cts. per box, and would call tbe attention of 
purchasers to these superior goods, which for style, 
strengih and linish are considered to he the best yet 
offered in this city. Call and give them a trial. 
Enquire for Ibc Nonpareil Collar. 
July 29. dtt C. A. PARSONS & CO. 
Boots and Shoes 
AT RETAIL. 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
HAVING made large additions to their stock have now in store a good assortment of 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Suitable for 
Men, Women, Misses, Boys and 
Childrens Wear, 
To which they invite the attention of their lriends 
and tne public generally. 
JOHN BARBOUR. 0. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
May 25-cod 3m 
SPLENDID 
Piano -Fortes, 
Direct from fcho maim factories, Tlie largest assort- 
ment ewer offered in tlio State, among them the 
Famous “Weber” Piano! 
Which is causing so lunch excitement throughout 
the country. 
We have also a full selection from many other cel- 
ebrated makers, which we are selling at 
Mannfitctiirer*’ I-owrst Cash Price* 
BTOld Pianos taken In exchange. 
S. H. STEVES8 «P CO., 
jyl0eod3m Evans Building, 145 Middle St. 
Iffan u lacturm sr Jeweler. 
G REEVES, manufacturer of every dcs;;rip- • tion of Jewelry, having established himself at 
335 Congress Street, is now prepared to make any- 
thing in the line. Persons furnishing their own gold 
can have their jewels made to order. Diamonds and 
Pearls reset. Hair braided and mounted in the lat- 
est styles. Jewelry, tans, canes, pipes, jjtc., repaired and mounted. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry 
for sale. O. REEVES, 
june24dtf No. 33* Congress Street. 
HI PE 
Currants Wanted! 
THE highest price paid for Roil, %Vta£tc, IB I sick C-nrranfs, kept separate, at the whole- 
sale Grocery Store of 
A. T. Hall, No. 1 Milk St.t Portland, 
O* lny,\Vi,1P Factory in Windham. 
_ 
jul.vl7d*w3w W. S. MAINS. 
Notice to Ijand Holders. 
MU O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts tor building, either by JOB or by DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material ot all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
I ndia Street, Portland. 
August I7tb.l*#;fi aug20dtf I 
Office Desk for Sale. 
ENQUIRE at DaDy Press Office, No. 1 Printers' ! Block, xchange t. jylOdtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Norway Academy ! 
—A T— 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
rpHE FALL TERM ot this Institution will coin- A menc-c on Wednesday, September 4tb, 186/, and continue eleven weeks. 
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A B., Principal. 
EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B Associate Principal. 
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress. 
MISS H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music. 
— -, Teacher of Drawing and Painting. 
Assistant Teachers ot acknowledged ability and 
experience will bo secured. 
Tuition—Common English, $4.00 
Higher English, 6.00 
Languages, 6.00 
The Classical Department affords Students wish- 
ing to lit for College every facility for a thorough 
course in those studies. 
A Teachers’ Class will be formed especially adapt- 
ed to the ueods of Students desiring to teach during the cnsii^g winter, or for a longer period. 
French and German Classes will be formed each 
term. 
| There will be a Piano in the Music Room of the Institution for the use ol'thoBe taking lessons in 'hat branch. 
Ample provision for board has been made for a 
large number of students. 
(•£??“ Board, includin'/ everything, wood, lights, 
washing, $*<?., three dollars'per week. 
Rooms on reasonable terms ior students wishing to 
board themselves. 
The Bakery and Market render it easy for Stu- dents at a long distance irom home to board them- 
sel ves, if they wish. 
Application should be made in person or by letter 
to the Principal, to Rev. N. Gunnison, to J. A. Den- 
ison, Esq., or to Freeland Howre, Esq., at Norway. 
July 17-eod5w 
EATON 
Family and Day School. 
THE FALL TERM 
of the Eaton Family and Day School will commence 
the 
Third Monday in August, 
and continue thirteen weeks. Send for Catalogue to 
H. F. EATON, Principal. 
Norridgewock, July 4. dGw 
Bridgton Academy. 
T3D Fall Term will commence on Tuesday, Sept. 3d, and continue eleven weeks. 
JOHN O. WIGHT, A. 19V., Principal. 
Competent Assistants in the several Departments 
will bo secured. 
Text Books furnished by the principal at 
Portland price, s. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec'y. 
North Bridgton, July 1,18G7. iy4eod&wt sep3 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR BOYS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
N.ne Miles irora Bath, 25 miles from Portland, on 
the K. & P. R. R. Established in 1857. 
T^ITINTER TERM commences Sept. 18th. Tbor- 
▼ Y ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Men- 
tal and Physical Culture. 
Especial attention is paid to manners. 
A well appninte ! Gymnasium isc*nnectcd with the 
School. 
For Circular please Address 
.1y23d8wII. A. RANDALL, Principal. 
Oread College Institute 
For Young Ladies, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
ONE of the oldest and most flourishing Lad ies Seminaries in New England. Send tor Cata- 
logue. Fall term begins Sept. 5th. 
REV. H. R. GREENE, A, M. Principal. 
July 20 d2m 
Western Nvrrhal School, 
FARMINGTON, ME. 
THE Fall Session will begin Ang. 21, u.ider the direction ot 
MR. GEORGE M. GAGE, Principal, 
EDWARD BALLARD, 
Superintendent of Common Schools. 
July 30-dtd 
Bowdoin College. 
fflHE Annual Meeting of tho Board of Trustees or A Bowdoin College will be held at the Library Room, in the Chapel, on TUESDAY, the Gth day of August next, at9 o’clock A. M. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec. 
Brunswick, July 3,1867. 
The Annual Meeting ot the Board of Overseers of 
Bowdoin College, will be held at their Room in the 
Coll ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6fh day of Au- 
gust next, at 9 o clock A. M. 
A. C. ROBBINS, See. 
J3runsw|ck, July 3,1867. july8dtd. 
/CANDIDATES for admission to Bowdoin coih.<vo 
\J will be examined Commencement week, on Fri- 
day, An rust 9lb, nt 8 o’clock A. M., at the Chemical 
Lecture Room, in Adams Hall; or at the beginning of 
the Fall Term, on Thursday, August 29tb, at the 
same place and hour. 
.sAMUEL HARRIS. President. 
Brunswick, July 24, 1867. d3w 
Mercantile [library Association. 
Organized and Incorporated 1851. 
This Association having 
Re-Established its Library 
With about 1SOO Vnlunics ofNew and Desirable 
Books, to which additions will constantly be made, 
and having secured temporary accommodations on 
Marled Stj (between Middle nnd Federal,) 
Would inform its members and tho public that the 
Room will be opci. for the delivery of Books, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2 
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Even'ngs from 7 to 10 
o’clock. 
Any person wishing to become a member of this 
Association,tlic annual assessment ot which is Two 
Dolini-M per year, or wishing to avail themselves 
of the Use of the Library, will plcaso leave their 
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot 
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Proc- 
tor, M. N. Rtcii. aprCOdlf 
GREAT BARGAINS 
-AT- 
300 Congress st. 
JUST OPENED AT 
STEVENS & CO’S 
300 Congress Street, 
A LARGE y)T OF 
New Goods! 
SELLING OFF AT 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
CALL AND SEE! 
HEAVY BROWN SHEETING, m cts; Fine White Brilliants, double width, 25 cts; Fine 
Colored French Brilliants, 32 inches wide 30cts. 
While Marseilles, Cheap! 
A large lot of Brown and Bleached TARLt) 
BAMASlk, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW. 
Priulcd nail Embodied Waal Table- 
Lovers: 
White and Colored Marseilles 
QUILTS! 
Lancaster and Scotch Quilts I 
A large stock of Silver Plated Ware, ot the 
very best quality,Britannia Tea and Coffee Pats; 
a large lot of Huckabuck Towels very cheap; 
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear! 
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Par- 
asols, and Umbrellas, large Stock cf Perfumery, 
Gloves, Hdks.. Hose, &c.&c. 
July 11-dtf 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor-, 
Has got back to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Where he has a splendid assortment of all kinds ot 
CLOTHS, 
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear, 
Which he is ready to make into Garments, 
AT THR VERY LOWEST RATES. 
W*ALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will 
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.” 
mar7-dtf 
Sod-Hand Revolvers. 
Cash Paid far Calf, nad Remington*. 
Army or Wavy Revolver., and Hr ary*, 
or Spcacer’. Rifle., 
The largest assortment of Guns, Spotting 
Goods, Fishing, Tackle, Cutleby, &<■, <&c, to 
he tbund in the State, for sale. 
OlliBERT I,. Rtll.EV, 
55 Eichangc street, below middle. 
July 8-d3w 
PAPER COLLARS! 
Cloth at the Button Hole. 
EVERY ono who wears paper collars should, be- fore purcliasng, examine the 
NEW COLLAR, 
With Cloth at the button hole, which makesa paper 
collar the same strength as linen. 
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and 
appearance of the finest linen collar made. 
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shake- 
spear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, tor 
sale l‘y all tlio tirst class clothing and furnishing 
goods dea'ers. 
The Trade supplied by 
WOODMAN, TRVE A CO., 
junel1(13m Agents for Maine. 
-FOB SALE. 
BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new mens 
ureuicnt, now lying at Merchants 
k Wharf. 
For lerms Ac. applv to 
'CHURCHILL, BROWNS A MANSON. 
May 28. tf_
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging ccllarswil find agood place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
_ 
Lteptiodti S. BOUNDS, Wharfinger. 
REMOVALS. 
I* E M O^ V A l/. 
m. m.bbe web, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrctt & Poor’s New Block, where may be l'cund a lull assortment ot Leather Belling, as cheap, and equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather 
Backs an«l Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lacc Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Kivets and Burs. jylOdtf 
R in m~ovTi7 
CLARKE & LOWELL 
ARE happy to inform their patrons, and the pub- lie in general, that they have re-established their 
Boot and Shoe Busintss 
at the old stand in 
iBF8SEV>8 BLOCK, 1*1 MIDDLE ST., 
opposite head of Union Street, Irom which they were 
compelled to move on tlio 4th of July, 1SGG. 
We shall endeavor to keep on hand a large and desir- 
able assortment of Gems, Boys. Youths, Ladies 
Mis cs and Children's BOOTS AND SHOES, of tho first .quality and latest styles, at reasonable prices. 
July 17. d3w 
REMOVAL. 
deb Lois' & webb, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law, 
Have removed to 
No. G1 Exchange St. 
July8-dtl 
Removal. 
COFFIN & WOODBURY have removed tlirir Shipping Offico to No. 167 Fore Street, over Sam- 
uel Waterhouse’s Clothing Store. 
July 10. dln\» 
HENRY F. MERRILL, HI. D., 
Physician find Surgeon, 
168 CONGRESS STREET. 
july 9-dtf 
0 A HI E R R ILL) 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144£ Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. July9dtf 
JABEZC. WOODMAN, 
Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy 
No. 144 1-‘J Exchange St. 
july 9-dtt 
Removal. 
GERRISR & PEARSON, 
Dealers in 
Watelies, -lenclry, Silver and 
Plated Ware, 
Have taken the store in the Canal National Bank 
Jiu ih ting, 
Jyffillm SJ Middle St. 
R12WI >VAL. 
E. S. HATCH, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN & S URGEON, 
OFFICE IS nOODY HOUSE, 
337 COIGBESS STREET. 
uVUt'si'ienco 42 Franklin St. ,iy8(12m 
REMOVAL. 
DB. MOSES DODGE, 
NO. 4 E I. ill STREET, 
First House from Congress st. 
Office boms from 1$ to 3 P. M. Jy2dGw&w3w* 
R E M O V A L ! 
B. I\ SMITH & VO., 
PHOTOGRAPHERS! 
Have removed irom No. 13 Market Square 
where they have been temporarily lo- 
tatcd to-tbifr 
New and spacious* Rooms 
No. 152 Middle Street, 
Corner ol Cross, 
Which have been fitted »«p expressly lor the PHOTO- 
GRAPH BUSINESS, and,are second to none in New England, and Ihr superior to any in this vicin- 
ity lor the convenience ana accabmodation of cus- 
tomers. Our personal attention will be given to ev- 
gr&Fifi* Mfm 
case. x 
The public are invited to call and examine speci- 
mens of 
Porcelains, 
A new and Beautiful Picture, made only by ns 
in this city. 
|2fP*Particntor attention paid to Copyiug. 
Photographs finished in India Ink, Oil ami Water 
Color, by the best Artists. 
Portland, May 15, ISG7. May 15. end 3m_ 
REMO VX E 
W. F. TODD, 
Has Removed bis Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious 
Store, 
No. 60 Exchange St., 
Where he will be happy to sec his old customers and 
to receive new orders. 
Portland, April 25,18G7. ap27dtf 
REMO VAT. 
.T AMES O’OONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Pnblic Sc Commissioner of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clapp’? New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dlf 
R E M O V A. i u i 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Gomel of Biown and Oongri-.aa Stieeta, 
jal6 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATErRHOOSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hals, Caps, and Furs, havo removed to tlielr New 
Store, 
Ifo. 12 Exchange Street, 
r. R. HABItTS. de4tf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
Packard Book-Store! 
-AND 
Maine Sabbath School Depository, 
337 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
E. S. Hoyt, Samuel Fogg, 
Sncecmora fo if. Packard. 
Particular attention given to the selection of Sab- 
bath School lAibraricii, and to the tarnishing of 
Religions and Theological Works. 
5^“Same discount made to Schools, Ministers and 
Teachers as in Boston. 
School and Miscellaneous Books, 
STATIONERY, 
BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CABD PHOTO- 
GRAPHS, and every thing pertaining to a first-class 
Bonk Store-at Wholesale and Retail, 
july 10-eodtf 
Union Street Eating House. 
S. M. KNIGHT, 
Formerly of Gothic IKnll Eating Hoasc^ 
Would Inform his friends and the public that 
he has in connection with 
Mr. Honj. K. Hcscltinct 
Re-opened a Saloon lor 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
Near tbe old site, but a few rods below, where they 
should be pleased to see tbe Old Customers and as 
many new as may wish to favor us with a call. 
S. M. Kntqht, Benj. E. Haselttne. 
Portland, July 6-dtt 
IJVERY STA BLE ! 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER HALL I 
Price, reasonable. B. P. RUGG, Agent. 
July 23. dtf 
Portland Savings Bank, 
NO. 99 EXCHANGE STREET. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank, on or before Au- gust 3d next, will commence bearing Interest on 
August 1st. 
JOSEPH C. NOYES) Treat. 
July 18, 1867-eodt aug3_ 
THE McKay s7wiug Machiac. the only machine in existence bv which a sewed boot or 
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and 
sizes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with 
case by one man, with one machine, in ten hours. 
These shoot lake precedence of all others In the mar- 
ket, and are made substantially at the cost of peg- 
ging. In use by all tbe leading manufacturers. Ma- 
chines, with competent men to set them in opera- 
tion, furnished at one day’s notice. For particnlars 
of license apply to GORDON McKAY, Aeent, ( Bath 
street, Boston, Mass. Apl 16. u6m 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Tr.ciay Mor. iug, August 2, 1867. 
REPUBLICAN NOM&A'i'lON. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
Our Propsnril Wenlcrn Railroad. 
Tlic opponents to a charter of this contem- 
plated railway in the New Hiimpshire Legis- 
lature a lew weeks ago, finJing they could not 
succeed in prerenting it, and persuading 
themselves into a belief that the road could 
not be built through the gorge of the White 
Mountains, exercised ad their wits and bent 
all their forces to have this charter so framed 
that the track must pass through the ‘‘Notch” 
at all hazards. If they could have the re- 
striction inserted in the charter they flattered 
themselves that the enterprise would come to 
a dead stop. In this project of restric.ion 
they succeeded, and the friends of the road 
were entirely satisfied, for they were assured 
that a route through the Notch ig perfectly 
feasible, and didn't want it to go anywhere 
else. Their opponents got no advantage from 
that operation. It was their last struggle 
against the charter, and much good may ii do 
them. 
The friends of this enterprise never con- 
templated any other route than that through 
the Notch. Nature herself has opened fhe 
way through these mighty old mountains, and 
the people, East and West, are determined to 
take advantage of it and construct a railway 
in accordance with the invitation nature has 
thus held out to them. When completed and 
fully in operation in connection with the 
Northern Pacific railroad, such a railway for 
pleasure travel and traffic will have no superi- 
or on the continent. If the opponents of this 
road in the New Hampshire Legislative could 
have read a letter recently published in the 
Portland Star from the pen of non. 3. G. 
Blaine, now travelling in Europe, they might 
have censidered that Yankee enterprise and 
skill were at least equal to the enterprise and 
skill of the Italians. What have the Italians 
done? Wnat great feat have they accom- 
plished in railroad enterprise ? Let Mr. Blaine 
answer. In a letter dated at Florence, he 
says: 
From Bologna to Florence—CO miles—the 
rail road ,is directly over and through the Apen- 
nines and hero begin the wonders to which I 
have referred. Such a piece of engineering 
can be found nowhere else in the world. I 
have always considered the crossing of the Al- 
leglianies by the Pennsylvania Central as a 
wonderful triumph of human skill and enter- 
prise, but it is a performance absolutely tame 
and inconsiderable compared with what has 
been achieved in the Apennines. In the. sixty 
miles there are no less than forty-six distinct 
tunnels, all long,—and some of monstrous 
length, none less than a quarter to hall a mile, 
and three of them exceeding 21-2 miles each. 
Indeed for a large portion ot the road, you 
seem to he for the greater portion of time un- 
der ground, coming out occasionally for breath- 
ing spells and to cross chasms at such fright- 
ful heights as make one’s head swim, even to 
glance out oi the car windows. As we neared 
the southern side of the mountain, the gaps, 
as we came to them in succession, revealed 
vast panoramas of the country stretching 
away off in the valley of theA mo and plainly 
disclosing the little villages on the plains and 
even the city of Pistqja with its 30,000 people 
and its higli'cathedraf towers. It is not possi- 
ble for the mind to conceive, nor the eye to be- 
hold a more splendid scene, embodying every 
element of the sublime and the beautiful, the 
grand and the attractive. The road was built 
by the Italian government and is but just fin- 
ished. 
He writes also that the masonry of solid 
stone to hold the road bed on the mountain 
cflt Joonijirx£isvn an/l oiypsj 
immense fortifications in well-nigh endless 
series and ever changing form. Now if the 
Italians can build a railroad “directly over 
and through the Apennines," it seems to us 
that Yankee pluck and engineering skill may 
he able to construct a way for thfe iron horse 
through the Notch of the White Mountains, 
especially where nature has herself done m ar- 
ly all the work necessary for such a passage.— 
Those who expected to stop this enterprise 
by compelling its friends to go through the 
Notch or nowhere, must have a very wrong 
impression in regard to the enterprise and 
spirit of the American people, and they will 
yet find it so. This railway will be construct- 
ed in spite of all opposition, and the more it 
is thought of and viewed in all its aspects and 
bearings, the less opposition will he made to 
it. The subject looks brighter every day, and 
the importance of the enterprise increases.— 
Let us have this avenue opened to the teem 
ing West and the waters ofSebago Introduced 
into our city, and Portland will take the tide 
at its flood and roil ou to fortune and fame. 
Hint* Tor llie Srn»on. 
With the hot weather now experienced, an 
increase of sickness and death, especially 
amongst laboring people and children, is to he 
expected. In the large cities and in some 
other places, numbers of working men have 
been prostrated by sun-stroke. Young people 
and cbildreu are more likely to be taken off 
by the too free use of unripe fruits and vegeta- 
bles now coming into use. From this time 
forth Deatlijwill have its numerous victims in 
town and country, and the fuDeral trains will 
be seen passing with a melancholy frequency 
to the various cemeteries and burial grounds 
amongst us. 
We have an idea that children were liorn to 
live and not to die prematurely; and that 
were people to investigate the natures oftheir 
own bodies, there need be, comparatively, 
little mortality till man reached the period of 
old age, which is probably tor some years.— 
Making all allowance tor situation and casual- 
ties, over which we have no control, the great 
truth will still remain, that in ninety-nine 
out of a hundied cases, we ourselves, or our 
immediate connexions are the authors of our 
several misfortunes, either by actual trangres- 
sion, or the want of exercising those precau- 
tions requisite to guard against them. In 
many cases the seeds of early sickness and 
dissolution are inherited from diseased par- 
ents, yet how often do we find them or our- 
selves trying to better our condition, or in 
other words, laboring that the next generations 
may pr fit by their example. 
It would seem that most person s have an 
incorrect idea of the true functions 
tions of a physician. His dnties ought to con- 
sist in teaching rather than in curing; in 
showing how to avoid sickness instead of aid- 
ing nature to recover from it. In most call- 
ings, prevention rather than cure is the true 
motto to be recognized; why the contrary 
should have so loDg prevailed in regard to I 
medicine, will appear strange. It can only be 
accounted for on the erroneous, or rather in- 
convenient suppositions, that the ills which 
befall us come by accident, instead of being 
the natural ennsequences of a broken law.— 
Were the true theory inculcated by public teach- 
ers that the “curse causeless does not come," 
—tliat pain is in reality a dispensation of mer- 
cy designed to drive us to an amendment of 
life,—that bodily health and spiritual enjoy- 
ment are consequent upon a conformity to 
the divine rule,—surely more attention would 
be given to understand our own being and 
regulate our lives. That there is so little at- 
tention bestowed upon these, is a lamentable 
proof how merely animal oui existence is. 
Without saying that mankind can ever suc- 
ceed in totally dispensing with the healing 
art, we maintain that the physician should 
be employed and liberally paid for instruct- 
ing us how to avoid sickness rather than how 
to cure it. At the present season particular- 
ly when diseases ot various kinds are apt to 
break out, sweeping both young and old, the 
apparently strong and healthy as well as the 
weak, it is important that people should know 
themselves, and what course to pursue. Yet 
so far from such a desire being general, we 
are assured by physicians that they have 
l>een repeatedly insulted by patients the mo- 
ment they began to drop a few hints on the 
causes of their complaints, or how to regu- 
late their habits for the future. 
In an ace like the present, when the most excellent treatises on the human system are accessible to all, being not only reasonable in 
price, but written in a style that the simplest 
may comprehend, it is an actual shame 
and disgrace for the head ol a family to have 
hi j oilspring grow up in ignorance and indit- 
fercuce on the subject of health and the Lest 
inodes of its preservation. It is real cruelly. 
Xor is this all. In a pecuniary point ol view 
it is a iosing policy. Take the families of any 
ol our towns or cities, who have, by expend 
ing a few dollars in money and a portion of 
their leisure time, have endeavored to com- 
prehend aud live up to the laws of their be- 
ing, and it will lie found that their outlay has 
been lar less than those who trust everything 
to physicians’ prescriptions. We would l>e 
the last to cast reflection upon this laborious 
and benevolent class of men. The evils ol 
which complaint has been made, wr. are satis- 
tied, exist n8t in consequence of their desires 
but in spite of them. We have never met a 
member of this profession, but was willing to 
impart cheerfuliy any information solicited. 
Xo class of men have been mote maligned 
than they, and some of them even by those 
who had been unlhankfully beuefitted by 
their services. But when the true |>olicy shall 
have been adopted, mankind will employ 
them to anticipate and forestall, rather than 
to come alter and attempt to remove disease. 
At present every individual exposed to danger 
should consult some experienced physician as 
to his best course to pursue, anil having as- 
certained this, lie ready and willing to con- 
form to it. Such a course may be the occa- 
sion of adding vastly to the length of human 
life, to the score of happiness, and. aid in the 
promotion of every virtue. Traxi 
Howdoin Collegr. 
Mr. Editor,—The approaching exercises 
'of Commencement week at Bowdoin prom- 
ises some points of more than usual interest. 
The inauguration of President Harris on 
Tuesday opens a new era in the history of 
the college. The President’s inaugural ad- 
dress will without doubt be learned and pro- 
found, aud with the accompanying exercises, 
will be a prominent feature of the week’s 
programme. 
The meeting of the Alumni on Thursday 
is looked forward to by the Alumni and 
friends of the college with much interest. 
President Allen, a graduate of Bowdoin, late 
of Girard college, is to giro the address, and 
Prof. Smyth is to report progress in his labors 
in beliall of the Memorial Halt. Prof. Smyth 
has labored with great enthusiasm in this 
w ork and will be able to say with great pro- 
priety, by and by, “Exer/i monwnentum, etc.” 
If the impression is correct, this edifice is to 
be an Alumni hall as well as a Memorial; 
and, as such, it should concentrate the inte;- 
est and a (Teel ion of every t rue son of this 
“Benignant Mother.” 
The question has been asked why the 
Atamni of Bowdoin may not have a voice in 
tile election of members to the Board of 
Overseers, as is the case in some other col- 
leges. I suppose there is in the charter itself 
an insuperable obstacle to their direct parti- 
cipation in such election; but I know that a 
plan has been suggested by one of the Over- 
seers which would accomplish, if adopted, 
the object desired. 
Let the Alumni at their regular meeting on 
Commencement week, nominate three times 
as many of their own number as there are 
vacancies to be filled, and send such list to 
the Overseers. Let the Board agree to fill 
at least one half of its vacancies from the 
list thus nominated; reserving the right to 
select the other half according to any princi- 
ples, or for any reasons deemed proper. I 
have reason to believe that such a course will 
be proposed at the next meeting of Overseers 
and have no doubt of its favorable reception. 
Why should Dot the Alumni of the college 
k”” ~ * a -- .AlnnSiiir its 
A brighter day for our college has already 
dawned. The new President has entered 
upon his duties under favorable auspices, and 
has already struck the first notes well. Let 
the Alumni gather in large numbers next 
week, and ring in” the new administration 
with appropriate demonstrations. 
Alumnus. 
Uirinl Publications. 
A Story of Doom and other Poems. By Joan 
Ingelow. Boston: Huberts Brothers. 
The popularity of Miss Ingelow's writings 
in this country is sufficiently attested hy the 
fact, announced by Messrs. Kobers Brothers, 
that since the publication of her first volume 
in 18(53, they have sold no less than 27,000 cop- 
ies of her books. The present volume is likely 
to greatly increase this favorable estimate, as 
it shows that the author’s powers, far from de- 
teriorating, have been steadily growing. “The 
Story of Doom” is an epic, dealing with the 
closing days of the antediluvian world, ami 
the personages it presents to us are Noah, his 
wife Niloiya, his three sons, Amarant (a slave), 
tlie impious Giants, and the Enemy of Man, 
with his associates. 
These dramatis person* will naturally sug- 
gest those of Milton's Paradise Lost, and the 
reader will wonder that Miss Ingelow has dar- 
ed to tread such ground. But examination I 
will show that there is no lack of genuine 
originality here. The London Athenaeum, 
the first among English journals to recognize 
the genius of Jean Ingelow, in its issne of 
June 22, said in reference to this poem: 
Wo have noticed first Miss Ingelow’s dealing 
with her supernatural agents, because they ob- 
viously claim for their delineation the highest 
fuculties ol he poet. To have presented them 
as Miss Ingelow has done, with an individuali- 
ty that keeps them distinct from previous rep- 
resentations. almost accepted as models, nnd 
yet to have made them consistent and impres- 
sive, is an achievement the mere naming ot 
which involves high praise. 
And in another place: 
The touches by which she reveals to us her 
Evil Powers are quite sufficient for indication; 
while, with true poetic Instinct they stop short 
of |iard and positive definition, and feed the 
sense of loystery witli the obscure aud the 
conjectural. 
Bor ourselves we confess that tbe shorter 
pieces in the volume have the most tender aud 
delicate charm. The lyrics entitled “Songs on 
the Voices of Birds,” are especially beautiful; 
and arc remarkable as evidences of tho writer’s 
power to interpret the various voices ot Nature 
in accordance with the manifold phases of hu- 
man feeling. We select a single specimen: 
THE WARBLING OF BLACKBIRDS. 
When I hear the waters fretting, 
When I see the chestnut lotting 
All her lovely blossoms fhlterdown, 1 think, “alas 
the day!” 
Once, with magical sweet singing, 
Blackbirds set the woodland ringing 
That wakes no more while April hours wear them- 
selves away. 
In our hearts fair hope lay smiling, 
Sweet as air and all beguiling; 
And there hung a mist ot bluebellsjon the elope and 
down the dell. 
And we talked of jov and splendor 
That the years unborn would render. 
And the blackbirds helped us with the story, for 
They knew it well. 
Piping, fluting, “Bees are hnmming, 
April’s here, and summons coming; 
Don’t forget us when yon walk, a man with men. In 
pride and joy: 
Think on us in alleys shailv. 
When yon slop a graceful lady ; 
For no fairer day have we to hopo lor, little girl and 
boy. 
“Baugh and play, O lisping waters, 
Bull our downy sons ami danghters; 
Come,O wind, and rock their lealy orndle in thy 
wanderings coy; 
When they wake, we’ll end the measure 
With a wild sweet cry «f pleasure, 
An 1 a ‘lley down derry, let’s be merry! little girl 
and boy!”' 
“The Dreams that came True,” is another 
poem full of the author’s peculiar felicities of 
description. Take an instance or two: 
Thy kingdom como. 
1 hoard a Seer cry,—"The wilderness, 
Tho solitary place. 
Shall yet be glad for lllm, and He shall bless 
(Thy kingdom cornel with Ills revealed lace 
The forests; they shall drop their precious rum 
And shed for Him tlieir balm; and He shall yield 
The grandeur nt His speech to charm the Meld. 
Die* all the soothed triads shall drop to listen, 
(Thy kingdom come) 
Comforted waters waxen calm shall glisten 
Wiih bashful tremb/ement beneath Ilis smile. 
And echo ever the while 
Shall take, and in her awful joy repeat 
The laughter o( His lips—(Thy kingdom come) 
And hills that sit apart shall he no longer ilnmb; 
No, they shall shout and shout, 
Raining their lovely loyally atony the dewy plain; 
And valleys round about." 
What vividness there is in this picture: 
The quivering butterflies in companies, 
That slowly crept adown the sandy tnas*', 
Like living crocus bods, and also drank, 
And ro9e an orange cloud;— 
Or this: 
And visions of tbe sky as ol acup 
_ 
Hailing down light on pagan Pharaoh s sand. 
And quivering air-wares trembling up and up. 
And blank stone faces maruelovsty bland. 
But we have not space to multiply extracts; 
our readers will all want the book for them- 
selves, and we leave them to pick out itsbeau- 
I 
ties. They will find it full of the evidences ol 
a true poetic spirit, healthful, sweet and strong. 
^ womanly spirit, too, tender, reverent and 
Pure. Jt ilas boon customary to speak of Miss 
jase'ow as filling the place left vacant by 
Ti™. )row"ing. To this we can hardly agree, 
ail !,'** * not *‘ue“—is nut likely to be— e "tt it-is no slight praise (or Miss Ingc- 
ow o sav that she is the only woman in our day wlioran even be named as second to tho 
author of Cata Guidi Window., and the Son- 
nett from the Portuymte. 
Short & Loring hare the book. 
Blackwood’s Magazine, for July, has an 
article on “The American Debt and the Finan- 
cial Prospects of the Union,” which is even 
more amusing than the disquisition* of Black- 
wood on American affairs usually are. The 
amiable tory writers who contribute to that 
not very lively magazine aro convinced that 
this country ought to go to the dogs, and they 
can’t sec why it doesn’t. They kept predict- 
ing through tho war that we were on the brink 
of destruction, and they enjoyed the thing so 
much that they still keep np the practice.— 
Our readers will be interested to know that 
the danger wo now stand in is the total loss of 
oor credit through the repudiation of our na- 
tional debt. This, we are told is inevitable not 
because we canuot pay it but because it is “just 
like us” not to. The article before us relates 
that on a certain occasion an eminentjudge was 
asked to “run” for the presidency in opposition 
to Mr. Linooln, and was presented with a plat- 
form ot war principles. “I don’t want to be 
President,” said the judge, “and don’t ;*oprove 
i your platform; but if I did want to be Pres- 
ident, I should wait for four years after tho 
conclusion of peace.” “Well, and what then?” 
inquired the spokesman of the deputation.— 
“Why, we shall all be ready for repudiation by 
that time, and I should run on the repudiation 
ticket and carry all before me.” The writer 
thiuks the formation of a repudiation party in 
the northern states, strong enough to sweep 
all before .t, something likely to occur soon. 
“Brownlows,” an admirable novel by Mrs. 
Oliphant, is continued in this number; Corne- 
lius O’Dowd reappears; there is a graceful po- 
em by Mr. Story, reprinted by us a low days 
since, and a variety of other papers. Reprint- 
ed by the Leonard Scott Publishing Co., 140 
Fulton St., N. Y. 
Hours at Horn, for August, contains a 
careful and appreciative review of Mr. Long- 
fellow's Dante; an article entitled “Diary and 
Letters of Sarah Pierpont,” purporting to fur- 
nish an interior view of the character and ex- 
perience of the wife of Jonathan Edwards. It 
seems a not very happy imitation of the “Mary 
Powell” class of papers. Dr. Bughnell gives 
another chapter on ‘‘The Moral Uses of Dark 
Things,” in which he considers the c A of 
musketoes, spiders, ants, flies, cockroaches 
centipedes, and other unclean little beasts. 
“Reminiscences of Sierra Leone,” Rambles 
Among the Italian Hills,” “Athens," and “Bra- 
zil and the Amazon,” are readable articles con- 
sisting of popular descriptions of interesting 
scenes in foreign lands. A paper on “The 
Queen’s English and Brother Jonathan’s,” by 
the Rev. F. W. Shelton, is pleasant reading, 
only that we are rather tired of the Dean of 
Canterbury. On the whole this is one of the 
best numbers ot this excellent magazine. For 
sale by Hall L. Davis. 
The American Naturalist shows a steady, 
improvement. The range ot topics is constant- 
ly widening, and new features are being intro- 
duced which add greatly to the value and at- 
tractiveness of the magazine. The illustra- 
tions are drawn with fidelity, and engraved 
with the utmost skill. The number f -r August 
opens with a paper on “The Quadrupeds of 
Arizona,” by Dr. Elliott Coues of the U. S. 
Army, wh:ch will be read with much interest. 
The subject of “Fish Culture,” which is iust 
now attracting very general attention, Is intel- 
ligently treated by Mr. Charles G. Atkins. Dr. 
Packard writes pleasantly of the “Dragon 
Fly,” illustrating the subject by a beautiful 
plate; Mr. Morse continues, quite too briefly, 
his account of the “And Snails of New Eng- 
Piut>nsfeJf^rl1fl»» Natural History 
Mass. 
'The Little Corporal for August contains 
Chapter 2 of “Camp Bruce,” a solendid story, 
by Mrs. ^[illqg, the associate editor; No. 1 of 
“Tho Chicked Little Stories,” by Edward Eg- 
glestons “Science lor Children,” by Prof. 
Hooker, of Yale College; Music,by the famous 
Geo. F. Root; and a large number ol other ar- 
ticles by the best writers. 
Varieties*. 
—Dr. Senator Duke Gwin is in Louisville, 
and intends to stay there. 
—Miss Dix, the Florence Nightingale of our 
asylums and hospitals has just shipped to 
Fortress Monroe the last load of granite for 
the soldiers’ monument which is being erected 
there. The monument is of beautiful design', 
and will be oompleted early in the fall. 
—Victor Hugo, the most brilliantly illogical 
of living French writers, who leaps syllogisms 
at a bound, as a hunter takes a five-barred 
gate, publishes his opinion that “a medal to 
to Lincoln calls for a medal to John Brown." 
A contemporary asks: “Why so? Surely not 
because Lincoln sympathised with John 
Brown’s raid, since he condemned it." 
—A museum of guns, and swords, and relics 
of war, is forming at the XT. 8. Armory at 
Sprinpfield. 
—Tbo London correspondont oi the Round 
Table says: “The announcement, X fear, can- 
not be long delayed that the state of the 
Queen’s mind—of which something used to be 
heard even during the Prince Cowsort’s life- 
time—is such as to make it very improbable 
that she can ever again take an active part in 
public life.” 
—The Boston boy who stole a can oi milk 
some days ago, was sent to the reformatory on 
the 23d, for stealing a little dog to drink it 
—As a lady stood tor a moment at the cor- 
ner of Washington and Franklin streets, Bos- 
ton, a day or two ago, an unknown man, in 
passing,struck her right in the face with his 
hand, and hurried on. The surprise oi those 
who witnessed it was such that he was gone 
before they thought of seising him. 
—A commander, who has been engaged for 
many years in the survey of the Irish coast, 
was examined recently before the select com- 
mittee on the fisheries of Ireland. He stated 
that the quantity^! fish in the sea was so 
and unlimited, that all the art of man directed 
to its capture would have no appreciable effect 
in diminishing the quantity. “Indeed,” added 
the gallant officer, “if you were to take every 
fish you could catch*out of it, I don’t think 
there wonld he one less in it 
—Chicago is really getting in a bad way. The 
Republican oi that eity says: “Things seem to 
be rapidly approaching a condition when no 
man in Chicago will know whether he is mar- 
ried or not." 
—The Queen of Spain is said to be writing a 
work on the “Happiness of Nations "on which 
topic her subjects will probably be curious to 
know what are her Majesty’s ideas. 
—“Little All Bight," the leading feature of 
Maguire’s Imperial Japanese Troupe, died in 
Chicago on the 15th inst. It will be remem- 
bered he received serions injuries by a terrible 
fall of fifty fret, while performing at the New 
York Academy of Music. His death was occa- 
sioned by that accident. 
—A church, a pnbllo hall, and a school-room 
attached, intended to bo a memorial oi tho ab- 
olition of slavery In America and of the public 
services of the late President Lincoln, are now 
erecting in London. 
—The Buffalo Courier says: “Workmen are 
busily engaged In preparing for an abutment 
on the American side of the Niagara river for 
the new Hus pension Bridge. It is Intended for 
foot passengers only, and will glTe one °t the 
| grandest and most Imposing views of the Falls. 
The bridge will be situated but a short dis- 
tance from the International hotel on the Am- 
erican side, and the Clifton 
House on the Ca- 
nadian side. It will require a span of one thou- 
sand two hundred and sixty fret. The width 
will be ten foet, and the height above the wa- 
ter one hundred feet. The structure 
will be of 
the usual wire cables, resting upon wooden 
towers It will be abundantly strong 
and safe 
for the purpose for which it is Intended. 
-An ordonnanct of the Prussian govern- 
ment orders that the lotteries of Hanover 
Ox- 
nnbruck and Frankfort-on-the-Mainc, shall be 
suppressed alter the termination of the second 
drawing of those of this year. The City of 
Frankfort loses by this step resources amt unt- 
ile to 200,00011. annually. 
_“What’s in a name?” P. T, Barnum and 
Charles Dickens are two of the men who re- 
cently broke out of Danbury jail. 
oiii 
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Alice Cg- 
tfie; Hotel 
-S we.ru tiled at the 
ams, Msas^cliuseits. by 
oneealed in the W<*xt* by 
ue Argus remarks, with uiius- 
,iat “MassachusofIs is imitating 
This is, uo doubt, an exhibition 
same Conservative spirit which bus 
conspicuously displayed itaolfin liot and 
murder in Tennessee. 
The Defence of S trail att — A special dis- 
patch to the Boston Advertiser gives tin'bil- 
lowing as a fair syiiopMS of Mr. Merrick's se- 
cession harangue iu defence of Surratt, which 
occupied nearly the whole of Wednesday: 
First, Mrs. Sii-ratr was iuuoccnt, and Judge- Advocate-General Holt got Mio witnesses in 
the case to perjure tlieuiselv* to screen his 
guilt; second, the jury and not the court are 
judges of the law; third, a conspirator is re- sponsible only for what he personally does, and is not implicated by the acts of bis associ- ates There is great indignation among the loyal members of the bar at this extraordinary 
attempt to persuade a jury to disregard the law as charged by the court. 
PoRrLAND AVI) OoDENHBURfl RAILROAD.— 
Reports from New Hampshire anil Vermont 
bring tlie gratifying assurance that our friends 
in those States are moving with great energy 
and determination to perfect the organization 
and secure the means necessary for the con- 
struction of tho portions of the now line of 
railway within tlioir several borders. Tlie 
fact that this road, from the moment the rails 
are laid, will command more local and through 
business than it can possibly accommodate, 
that it will be a paying road as soon as it is 
opened, gives tlie enterprise an immense ad- 
vantage over other undertakings of the sort, whore it was necessary not ouly to build the 
rood hut to devolope and indeed create a busi- 
ness tor it. By the time the Pacific railroad is 
finished, we shall have a “blue line” of cars 
running from Chicago to Portland direct. 
“Alumnus,” in a communication published 
in another part of Ill's paper, reiers to a sub- 
ject which should engage the attention of nil 
who are interested in tho success of our col- 
leges—giving tlie alumni their proper weight 
in the management of the affairs of those in- 
stitutions. Graduates almost always feel a 
peculiar interest in the welfare of their 
“Cherishing Mother” which strangers to the 
household never have iu anything like the 
same degree. AY by should the former give 
place to tlie latter iu the boards that shape the 
destiny of tlie college? Harvard has taken 
the lead in this matter, and gi\ei.J her alumni 
their proportion of the members of tlie board 
of overseers. At Vale, Phi, the subject lias 
been agitated, and there is a strong probability that the Harvard plan will soon" be adopted. At AVillianis a still more radical change ;s at- 
tempted. Last year u committee, of which 
ex-Governor AV asiihurn is chairman, was iijk 
pointod to consider means of securing an im- 
mediate and practical interest in tlie affairs of 
the college on the pan of tlie alumni. Tho 
committee submitted a report at tlie late com- 
mencement which was accepted without 
opposition. It provides for the elec- 
ti<£ by the alumni of five mem- 
hers of the hoard of trustees. 
These trustees are to bo nominated by the alumni, and it is understood between them 
and t|ie trustees that their nominations slinJl 
be virtual elections. There is also to be an ex- 
amining board, consisting of six members of 
tiro alumni, two oi whom shall be elected each 
year for three years’ service. It is to lie the 
duty of this hoard to attend tho annual class 
examinations, aud tlie senior examination, 
with full power to examine into tho manage- 
ment of all matters conuected with the col- 
lege. An annual report of the result of the 
labors of this examining board is to be present- ed to the alurun*. 
This plan, or something similar, should he 
adopted iu every college iu our State. It 
would sccuro an infusion of “young blood” in- 
to tlioir management and preclude the possi- 
bility of their falling behind the times in their 
discipline or methods of instruction. 
In reply to the statement that “the Repub- 
licans ot Massachusetts do not present the 
names of Howe and of men like him, tor posi- 
tions of honor and trust,” the Argus says Howe 
was a Republican member of the Ma-sachn- 
setts Legislature “before his disgustiug crimes 
were exposed." That before makes all the dif- 
ference. 
The Situation in Vigiuiu. 
From Iho latest information we have re- 
ceivod, it appears that dUaeuaiona iu ibe lte- 
prttrilcau party of Virginia have been entirely 
healed, and that nothing now stands in the 
tvay of a complete Union triumph in the Old 
Dominion. The two factions that coalesced 
at the instance of Senator Wilson am) other 
Northern Republicans who visited Richmond 
last spring, have James W. Hunnlcut, editor 
of the New Nation, and John Minor Bolts for 
their representative men. Huunicntt and the 
extreme Radicals held a convention at Rich- 
mond in April, hilt the more conservative 
Bolts faction refused to participate in Us pro- 
ceedings. The conservatives even went so far 
as to eaU a convention of their own at Char- 
lottsville on the first of August. Wiser coun- 
sels afterward prevailed and the call for the 
Charlottsville Convention was withdrawn for 
one for the Richmond Convention which met 
yesterday. The couceasiou.s appear to have been made by tlio Radicals, comprising a few whites and all the negroes. This shows how 
little truth there is in the statements of those 
Democrats who would Iiave it nnderslsod that freedmeu will listen to no moderate counsels hut demand the confiscation of the estates of 
their late masters. The Richmond Convention 
proves that a political alliance between whites and blacks can be e flee ted without difficulty. Tlio Radical leader, Huuuie.utt, has been made the subject of severe aspersions by many of the Northern newspapers. Intemperate and 
injudicious as his language often is, he has 
done a good woork for both races in Virginia, and has seemed to act from disinterested mo- 
tives. An editorial in the last uumner of the 
New Nation expresses the inflowing concilia- 
tory sentiments respecting the convention- 
Towards gentlemen, who may come to the August Convention,let us prove our sincerity good faith and magnanimity by extending to tlmm every courtesy and kindness consistent with the relation we sustain to oach other Let us prove to them and to the world that we are not the faetionists, the ignorant 
minded, selfish set, that our enemies ir.ivc ren resented us to be. If difficulties ari^ kd . s notproduco them. Our exanuib. inil such as to commend us to t£7orld“ u" be magnuutmous. s 
This is not the language of a man wlio as- 
pires to be the Parson Brown low of Virginia. 
Political Hens. 
TIjo impressario, Daniel I7|map 
:Uing a surreptitious and ins’ 
he Democracy. He * 1 IS n,e“l" 
uowu mulatto -.(lions attack, on 
t' readi- uas engaged a woll- 
”• Alexander Dumas, lor a series 
._,gs in the United Stales. This is sap- 
^.ng the foundation of the great ethnological 
party. 
A Washington despatch* says Gcu. Banks 
Is named as tlie member of the House who, in 
an interview with Attorney Geueral Stan* 
bery, threatened the President with impeach- 
ment if he did not execute the Supplement- 
ary Be construction Ael. 
A delegation of Alabamians called upon the 
President Tuesday and asked that Gen. Pope 
should be relieved. The President listened to 
their story, but declined to give them any 
answer. The delegation stated that if Gen. 
Sheridan was to be removed they did not see 
why Gen. Pope should be retained, for they 
looked upon them in the same light. 
A telegram from New Orleans says tliatGen. 
Sheridan is aliout to remove Litut. Gov. Voor- 
hees of Louisiana. If the Lieut. Govern- 
or is any relation to “Dan" tal the same pat- 
ronymic, it would he the best thing Sheridan 
could do. 
In the case of the Idaho officers, whom the 
President claimed the power to remove, and 
which he referred to the Attorney General’s 
office, a decision has been reached that the 
tenure of office law prevents the President 
from removing present ^officials, though they 
were originally removed before the law missed 
and the Senate rejected tl(0 new nominal ions. 
An Alabama correspondent of the Syracuse 
Journal writes that the Bepnhliean movement 
is very thoroughly organized throughout 
Northern and Central Alabama. He is in- 
formed on the best authority that there are at 
least twenty thousand white voters now en- 
rolled in the Union League councils. There 
was always a strong Union sentiment in 
Northern Alabama. The only while regiment 
from this State in the Federal army was rais- 
ed there. The colored people are well inform- 
ed anil quite well organized. 
A “New National Political Party,” as it is 
called, has been started in La Salle couuty, 
Illinois, in favor of keeping up the present in- 
flation o( the currency until tjic public debt is 
paid off. 
...suttee 11)0 death of Miss 
trinc M m ia Sedgwick, which occurred at 
v. :y A. Y. on lh< morning of Wednesday. 
..In* Sc wu k w. s born in 1780, and was cou- 
s quentfy 78 years of age. Her literary repu- 
titiou dates back very nearly half a century, 
her fir i l»>»"k, “A New England Tale,” pub- 
lished in 1822. having proxed an immediate 
success, In 1824 she published a second tale, 
lb dwoo l” which was republished in Eng- 
land, ami wi'.hin a brief period translated into 
French, Italian and Rxv.di.di. Iu 1827 was 
published “iio|kp Leslie, or Early Times in 
Ain 'tica.” All three of these works are re- 
in akable lor grace, simplicity and vigor of 
H'ylc, and for the delicate and discriminating 
observation of charnel; r which they display. 
In 1830 sin* issued “Clarence;” in 1832, “Le 
Los <u;” in 1835, “Lin woodsy* and a collection of 
shorter talcs. In the next three years she is- 
sued a series of books whose popularity was 
and continues so great that ihey may justly l>c 
called the “people’s books**—the “Poor ICicli 
Man and Rich Poor Man/* “Live and Let 
Live,” “Means and Ends,” “Home/* and “Love 
Token for Children.” In 1811 she published, 
on her return from Europe, a charming vol- 
ume of travel, “Letters from Abroad to Kin- 
dred at Home;*’ in 1845, appeared “Milton Har- 
vey and Other Tales.” “Married or Single,” a 
graceful and vivacious novel, was published as 
late as 1850, and she has produced one or two 
books since, the titles of which do not now oc- 
c ir to us. 
Two generations of readers have thus found 
delight and instruction in the writings of Miss 
Sedgwick. Few literary workers have labor- 
e l so industriously, or through so long a peri- 
od ot years; few have retaindtl to so advanced 
an age the vigor and freshness of youth, and 
very few indeed have so steadfastly kept in 
view the loltiest standards of literary endeav- 
or, and so conscientiously labored for their at- 
tainment. Her books are as full of instruction 
as of charm, and hcrdeatli will be mourned by 
thousands throughout the length and breadth 
of the land to whom she was endeared at once 
through her admirable personal character and 
through her writings. She will be buried in 
her native town of Stockbridge to-day. 
Joun A. Wells writes to the New York 
World, that the discovery near Washington, 
of the remains of an Icelandic woman togeth- 
er with ati ancient itmiic inscription, which 
assigns the discovery of America to some Irish 
adventurers of the ninth century, is hut anoth- 
er link in a long chain of facts in support of 
the same theory. Mr. W. would take nothing 
from the glory of Columbus, hut quotes Hum- 
bolt, the thujas and numerous other authori- 
ties to show that Irishmen were the lirst to set 
foot ou the shores of tho New World. The ci- 
tation from the “Cosmos” ot Humboldt is cer- 
tainly quite to the purpose. It is as follows: 
The Southern coasts lying between Virginia and Florida are designated in the oldest “Sa- 
gas" (historical compositions of the .Scandina- 
vians) under the name of the land of the White 
Men, and are expressly called Great Ireland 
(bland it AJikla), and it is maintained that they 
were peopled liy tile Irish. 
With tlie present rush of emigration from 
the “mild sod” and tho astonishing rapidity 
with which large lainilics of children aie rais- 
ed up, the question is no longer who discover- 
ed America, l>nt who shall possess it. If John 
Hull doesn't mend his ways he will soon have 
a whole nation of Fenians over liore, strong 
enough to conquer the old homestead aud rich 
enough to buy it, if it is thought licst. 
A Western Idea of the Indian Commis- 
sion.—The frontier newspapers are feeling 
sore over tho pacific measures adopted by Con- 
gress to stop the depredations of the redskins. 
The Leavenworth Bulletin gives the following 
as the ninjas opetandi of the Commissioners: 
"
The Commissioners are to he well supplied until some preparation (profound secret — chemical equivalent tit.—18U0—X) which M is 
expected will, like the salt sometimes used by those desirous of catching birds, enable them 
to catch the savages; limy are to make them 
propositions as follows—To give up tho chase and hoe corn; to forsake the war-path and war-dauco, and dig potatoes; give up to ns, they are to say. your hunting fields and your buffalo grounds, and ire will give you a corn- field anil a potato patch. 
To cook a rabbit—"First catch the rabbit.” 
Jli-noM wlr.it a chase is before the grave aud august < him mission. 
Turn the Zebra and herd tho buffalo; teach Hu* to perch upon the hand forgetful of his eyno on tho crair, and I lion luadn to tempt 
an Indian into a potato patch. A hard task is 
no jo re this Coiii mission. 
Prize Declamation at Bowdoin.—We 
learn from the Brunswick Telegraph that Ihe 
i’rize Declamation of tlio Sophomore class of 
Bowdoln took place on Monday evening, in tile 
Congregational Church, Rev. Dr. Harris mak- 
ing liis first public appearance as President. 
Frederick A. Fogg, of Portland, was one of the 
speakers. His effort is noticed by the Tele- 
graph in complimentary terms, ile was fa- 
miliar iu his manner, graceful in gesture, and 
ill parts of his J^cliimaLitm presented some 
yt vy Kiaphic pictures. The prize was award- 
ed in equal parts to Clarence Hale, ol' Turner, 
and Will. P. F. Morgan, of North Yarmouth.’ 
Hale commenced his delivery iu an easy, quiet 
style, Imt gradually warmed up, and entered 
fully into the spirit of his piece. Many of his 
intonation* were very skilfully wrought out, 
and his pictures were in good taste. 
Morgan made a good delivery of his selec- 
tion, as he appreciated the sentiment, and in 
manner and gesture gave body to what may be regarded as the teeiing of the author at the 
moment. 
Edward P. Payson, of Westbrook, declaimed 
tlic piece by an anonymous author, known as 
•'The Madman.” He made the most of a very 
difficult selection, some of the scenes being 
very skillfully wrought up. 
Chandler’s Band, of this city, furnished the 
music, which is spoken of iu enthusiastic terms. 
Curious Fact.—Professor Croscrs, a distin- 
guished physician connected with the Medical 
Department of the Pennsylvania University, in a recent lecture before a scientific associa- 
tion, sfioke of the injurious effect produced 
utiou the nerves by the constant handling ol 
steel. Artisans employed iu manufacturing 
establishments where steel is u>ed are often 
temporarily disabled by the galvuuic current 
developed in the course of their work. Per- 
sons using steel pens often experience some- 
thing of the same kind, though, of course, they 
are affected in a less degree. On this account 
the President recommended the use of magne- sium pens, like those manufactured by Messrs. 
S. & S. Sanson, of which we spoke in our pa- 
pur of Tuesouy. 
Varieties. 
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o travellers on a 
iminer and win- 
etweon his teeth, 
cq\s tlu*rc. It is said that many years 
-o the lady he was to marry died; that soon 
alter lie received a communication from her 
Spirit that so long os he kept a flower in his 
mouth she slionld he hovering near him, and 
that with a constancy and fidelity almost un- 
paralelled for almost twenty years he has ad- 
hered to this poetical custom. 
—The Mayor of Jackson, Miss., must have 
been taking lessons of Justice Dogberry. In 
answer to a recent ordinance of the Jackson 
Board of Aldermen, his Honor has sent that 
Imdy a “veto,” wherein be vindicates the right 
oi “personal liberty” after the following curi- 
ous fashion: “1 am constrained,” says lie, “un- 
der a sense of duty, to veto the ordinance pass- 
ed by you at tlie last regular meeting of the 
Board, entitled,‘An ordinance to prevent hogs 
lrom running at large in the streets of the city 
of Jackson/ fortlie following reasons: * 
* • * Because it is unconstitional, 
invading that provision of the Constitution oi 1 
the Stiles which provides, ‘That no person 
shall he deprived of his life, liberty or proper- 
ty without duo coursp of jaw,’ 
—Tlie Alta California |ust|y remarks that 
the whole Pacific roast H'intrrested in tlie nav- 
igation of tlie Columbia river and its brandi- 
es. The. basin of tlie Upper Columbia should 
-be bottled. Walla Walla valley, with as good 
soil and better water than Santa Clara, is also 
live times as large. itctwccii Walla Walla 
and the great Spoltane valley there are 12,375 
square miles of arable laud. The St. Mary’s, 
fleer Lodge',' Plat Head a’lnl other valleys of 
Montana, and the Payette, Clearwater and 
Boise valleys of Idaho frill produce all the 
crops raised north of the Ohio. ’Hid extraor- 
dinary mineral wealth of the country is well 
known. 
—In a recently published novel occurs the 
following rather striking bit of description: 
“His face was so marked by smallpox that it 
lilok* d as ii tile devil had been thrashing his 
peas upon it; or as it* lie had sat down upon 
his face on a cane-bottomed chair.” 
-A Kentucky peach-grower bits sold his en- 
tire crops as it hauga on the trees to a house in 
Cincinnati for $Uf,(KK), <ir about $2.75 per tree. 
—The curious monogram which is so famil- 
iar to every reader of the books published by 
Mr. George \V. Carlcton of New York, is not 
an extract from tlie legend of a tea chest or a 
tire cracker liox, but the Persian word for 
books.” 
Couiinenceuirct at Bale* College. 
Lewiston, Aug. 1, 1867. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
The exercises of the graduating class occur- 
red to-day, according to the following pro- 
gramme. The first, second and third parts, 
according to rank in scholarship, ato designat- 
ed by Oralio, Disquisitio and Thesis respec- 
tively: 
1. Disquisitio Sol ‘ato in, (Patina). 
Frank Eugene sleeper, Lewiston. 
2. Thesis. The Province ef Fiction. 
Winfield Scott Stockbridge. Lewiston. 
8. Thesis. The Wonders ol Work. 
Joel Stevens Parsons, Norway. 
4. Oisquisi'io. Truth and Progress. 
John Holmes Hand, Parsonsfleld. 
5. Diequisitio. Men anil Ideas. 
George Small lticker, Raymond. 
6. Oralio. Unseen Power. 
Harrison French Wood, Vienna. 
7. Thesis. The Elides ol Remorse. 
Albert Hayf.rd Heath, Auburn. 
S. Oralio 1 aledictoria. Expediency ns a Kn!e ot 
Action. Arthur Given, Walts. 
The.crowd which came together to greet this 
first graduating class, was very large'. The 
fair sex, tlecked in their gayest attire, were 
early on the ground, with enormous bouquets, 
each r.^dy to he thrown to its destined gradu- 
ate, when lie should make his parting how.— 
The whole class were pelted, assaulted and 
smothered with those floral solid shot. When 
these articles arc thrown as a reward of merit, 
they are a graceful tribute iron fair bauds,— 
lint when each speaker is obliged to call in for- 
eign aid to assist in bearing away his laurels, 
tlie custom liecotnes ridiculous, 
The glass which graduated yesterday estab- 
lished a precedent, which future classes will 
find it difficult to attain; their pieces were all 
of a high order of merit, and the speaking was 
characterized by distinct articulation like that 
ot the day before. 
Fiction, as an avenue to many minds for the 
transmission of noble thoughts, was well treat- 
ed by Stockbridge; the composition of his arti- 
cle was very fine. Work was enforced upon 
the minds of his hearers, by Parsons, in a pro- 
verbial Style, yet in an ablo manner. Kicker 
has a splendid voice, and discoursed upon the 
relation ol ideas, to the human race, with 
lunch effect.. Though there may be some ques- 
tion as to the propriety of Heath’s choice as to 
a subject, yet his treatment of it, and his elo- 
quence in enforcing it, we never heard excell- 
ed upon the stage of any college. Mr. Heath, 
in January next, takes charge of the Court 
street Free’Kaptist Church at Auburn. Mr 
Given's effort was very fine. 
At tlie close oi the exercises, President Che- 
ney conferred the degree of A. B. upon all the 
members of the graduating class in course, 
and the following honorary degrees, which 
were received with applause: 
A. M.—Franklin Simmons. 
1 Rev. Uriah Balkan), of Lewiston, and, 
Rev. Jeremiah Phillips, Balisore, India. 
At the close of these exercises, the proces- 
sion re-lormed and marched to the college 
chapel for commencement dinner, and for that 
“feast of reason and flow of soul” which al- 
ways so distinguishes this class of dinners. 
After the removal of the cloth, President 
Cheney introduced Gov. Chamberlain, “virum 
illuslriasimum," who, for the Stale, hade God 
speed to the new institution, which has just 
celebrated its beginning tinder so fair auspices. 
Major General Caldwell was next intro- 
duced, who declared that as he had al- 
ways lieen victorious on the field, so he had 
lieen here, in his attack upon the dinner. 
Rev. Dr. Balkam made a stirring appeal for 
the young college. Speeches were also made 
by Mayor Pillsbury, of Lewiston, Rev. Eben- 
czer Kuowlton, of Montvillo, Rev. J. S. Bur- 
gess, of Harrisburg, Pa., Rev. Dr. Colder, of 
Harrisburg, who gave $10,000 to the college, 
Hon. T. A. D. Fessenden, Rev. Mr. Steere, of 
Lewiston, Rev. A. C. Adams of Auburn, Rev. 
Mr. Matthews, of Auburn, and last by the 
ever ready Rev. Mr. Marriner, of Haverhill, 
Mass., who elicited roars of laughter by recit- 
ing a poem, after which and tlie singing of the 
Doxolgy, the "flow of soul” ceased. 
Last evening Theodore Tilton, of tlie New 
York Independent, delivered a splendid ora- 
tion upon “The Use of tlie Mind”—his argu- 
ment being that the highest!use of the mind 
can only be obtained through the employment of moral agencies. It abounded in those 
flashes of wit, strokes of satire, and passages of impassioned eloquence, which have given 
Mr. Tilton a national reputation. B. 
Thk Disaster at Philadelphia.—It ap- 
pears tlmt the disaster at Philadelphia, by whieli Captain Merriman of the brig J. D. Lin- 
coln, lost his Ufe, was occasioned by overload- 
ing a portion of a wharf that was unsafe. Tho 
smith side of tho wharf was considered so un- 
safe that it was kept clean, while upon the 
north sido there were several hundreds of hogs- heads of sugar and molasses. This heavy load 
caused (hat portion of the wharf to give away, and down it went carrying with it four men, 
one boy, and 100 libds. of sugar. 
Captain Merriman was standing in conver- 
sation with the mote of the bark Czarina, rel- 
ative to the business in which they were en- 
gaged— that of unloading the vessel. The mate 
bad just turned to goon board the bri"-, and the captain started along tho wharf. At this 
critical moment the caving in, which did not. 
last over thirty seconds, took place. The mate 
felt the wharf moving. He sprang to a lot', which 1m succeeded in getting hold of, and the’ 
n"xt moment he was aboard the vessel. Upon turning arouud be saw the captain, with up- lilted arms, going down among the hogsheads and dirt. The tide was low at this time, it be- 
ing “young flood." Soon the water began ris- 
ing and flowed in upon the debris. 
The brig J. D. Lincoln and a three masted 
schooner were lying at the end of the outer 
pier. The Russian bark Czarina was in the 
dock, the bow inwards or towards the bulk 
head. The sugar was being unloaded from the 
bark Czarina, from Hagua, W. I. She had 900 
lilids. oi it on board. Each hhd. weighs at. 
least 1G00 ibs. making the total loss of sugar 
lfiO.OOO lbs, which at 11 cts. per lb, would be 
between seventeen and eighteen thousand 
dollars. 
Mtute ¥ tem is. 
—All tlie prisoners who escaped from Wis- 
casset.jail have been taken except one rjaut his 
name is J antes Poland. 
—Mr. Jordan Potter, ah aged citizen of Wis- 
easset, supposed to be partially insane, drove a nail into his own head a lew days ago. He died 
soou alter. 
—Got Hiram Rollins of the 2d Jj. H. regi- 
ntenl, a resident of this city, has J^eo brevet- 
te<l Brigadier-General for gallant and merito- 
rious conduct during the war. 
-A little girl of four years, .daughter of Mr. 
Arthur Libby, of Bangor, was so badly burned 
on Wednesday that her life it, despaired of. It 
is supposed she caught the fire from ,,laying with matches, as when discovered her 
Qlothos were all ablaze. 
— Hie Maehian Unic/n Hays shipbuilding is quite lively in Gutter. 7'he Mill I>am Compa- 
ny have a vessel, 600 tou s, on the sto«ks to be 
off the first of Or .tuber. The town gives evi- dence of prosper'd v. 
lit Machine them are more houses in 
process of eree.tioat than ever before in one sea- 
son. 
—A little son of Mr. Orlando Brown of Rock- 
land fell into a boiler of hot water and died five 
hours after. 
— We learn from the Rocklaud Press that 
Mrs. Julia Pierson, wife of W. J. Pierson of 
St. George, Saturday mi .ruing last drowned 
herself in a small cove near the steamboat 
wharf at Tenant’s Barbe r. When found a 
large stone was fastened to her neck by a cord. 
No cause whatever is known for the deed. Her 
husband at the time was in Boston. Her age 
was twenty. Sbe left two letters, one for her 
husband and the other for a female friend, but 
they throw no light on the sad affair. 
—The Baptist society in Dover have a 81200 
organ. 
—The Piscataquis Observer says the crops 
never looked belter in that county than they 
do now. 
—Tho sale of wool is lively iu Franklin 
county—prices from 40 to 45 cents. 
—A correspondent of the Worcester Spy is 
travelling in Aroostook County, and thinks he 
lias lound the Terrestrial Paradise. Hear him: 
lhe artist would depict this as the enchanted 
land, I'I vers and lakes, wayeland and forests 
occupy his gaze. Any one, however dull, can 
be inspired by the influences that pour in upon 
him from every direction from nature aud God. 
I am now looking out of my open window, and 
the beautiful Presque Isle river flows about 
fifty rods distant, a large forest stretches l>e- 
youd, and on through a vale ul thirty miles, a 
little bidden by a few hills, rests Portage lake 
where the salmon trout from 2 to 5 pounds 
crowd each other and sigh for the angler,— 
and this reminds me that for tho past two or 
<hrne days we have had at “The Presque Isle 
House” 150 golden trotlt Weighing 25 or 30 lbs., 
caught in n stream near, by, as our host said, 
“our boy.” Field strawberries, too, and cream 
lavish aud rich enough to satisfy the stomach 
of Charles V. The hunting and eating ot moo.se 
and deer are deferred till winter. 
—The Farmington Chronicle says: “We 
saw at Madrid the other day that liaudsome 
speed horse for which the owner, Mr. Samuel. 
Farmer, has just received an offer of two thou- 
sand dollars. She Is a beauty, and will yet 
tempt somebody to a larger offer.” 
—The editor of the Brunswick Telegraph, 
who has recently visited Portland, says with- 
out hesitation that the city will be rebuilt 
“long within the predicted period of fifty years." 
Portlund and Vicinity, 
New Advertisements this Dny. 
STECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Iluii ltenower—R. p. Hall & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
DeeringHall -M. lUrtz. 
NEAV ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Job Printing—N. A. Foster. 
Lar.l Oil—A. 1* FulUr. 
For Sale—F. B. James. 
Harps well Aeadem>—J.-L. Goodwin. 
Frveburg Academy—U. W. Cutis. 
I Commissioners’ Notice Copartnership Notice—C. Staples & Sou, Parent Boris—Charles B. Whitteuioie. 
Wanted—G. W. U. Brooks. 
United Stalin Coiaaaaai»maoiier’ii Court. 
WM. H. CLIFFORD, KSQ., COMMISSIONER. 
The examination of N W. Corliss, of Woodstock, 
for uttering, publishing and passing counterfeit frac- 
tionn] currency of the denomination of 50c. was con- 
cluded yesterday. The Commissioner held him in the 
sum of $l,ooo to answer at the September term ot 
the U. S. Circuit Court. He tarnished the sureties, 
and was discharged. G. F. Talbot, for Government. 
Smith & Reed of Portland and E. G. Harlow of Dix- 
field for respondent. 
Ezra Stevens of Paris was examined on a charge of 
having in his possession counterfeit twenty-live 
cent U. S. currency, with iutent to pa«s the some. 
Ho was ordered to reeognize in the sum of $1,000 for 
his appearance at the September of the U. S. Circuit 
Court. The sureties were furnished and he was dis- 
charged. G. F. Talbot for Government. Smith & 
Reed of this city and E. G. Harlow oi Dixfield for 
respondent. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Dennis Warren was up on a search 
and seizure process by the State Constables. Mr. 
Drummond appeared for the State an t Mr. Putnam 
for respondent. The examination was continued to 
next Thursday, and Warren recognized, with sure- 
ties, in the sum of $200, lor his appearance. 
Jeremiah Carrol was up on a search and seizure 
process by the State Constables. Mr. Drummond for 
the State and Mr. Sweat for the respondent. Re- 
spondent proved that lid let the bedroom, in which 
the liquor was found, and that the liquor found 
thereiu did not belong to him. He was discharged. 
The Haul' Ball Tournament. 
ATHLETIC VS. EON. 
The second game for the championship was 
played yesterday afternoon, and was watched 
by (lie largest and most excited throng of 
spectators ever assembled oil a base ball field 
in Maine. 
The game was called by the Umpire, Mr. 
Wadleigli of the Atlantic Club, Brooklyn, at 
sharp two, tho Athletics going to the bat. 
Moody and Mathews got home; hut Curtis and 
Abbott went out in succession on foul halls 
caught by McAllister, and Waterhouse alter 
making bis first base was put out while trying 
to steal tlie second by a ball handsomely 
thrown by McAllister and caught by Davis. 
Bronglitun led off for the Eons with a daisy 
picker which carried him to his third base. 
Seven runs were scored in succession before 
McCobb went out on a fly caught by Williams 
on the second base. Foster and Broughton ad- 
ded two more runs to the score, before Hag- 
gettseit the ball to Moody, short stop, who 
immediately afterwards picked up a rolling 
ball from Evans’s bat and passed it deliberate- 
ly and surely to tho first base, putting the nine 
out and leaving Davis on tho third base. 
The score now stood 9 to 2, and the Athletics 
went to tho bat for the second time anxions to 
make up the ditterence. Higgins and Wil- 
liams made tlicir runs, hut Woodman was put 
out on the first base by Evans, short stop, and 
Gayer went out on a foul hall caught by Mc- 
Allister; Moody increased the score to 3, and 
Mathews would have made it 4 if he had not got 
caught in trying to steal" his second base. The 
Eons caine in, perhaps a little flushed by their 
advantage. At any rate, Moody fielded the 
hall to Higgins on the first base before either 
Keazer or McAllister could get there, and 
though Dennis got to his third base McCobb 
we it out on a foul ball caught by Abbott be- 
fore lie got home, leaving tho score at the close 
of the second innings 9 to 5. 
The Eons went to tile field a little startled> 
and Broughton, taking tile ball from Curtis’s 
bat, put him out on the first to begin with. 
Abbott got a ran, but Waterhouse sent the 
ball to Evans who passed it promptly and sea- 
sonably to the first base. Higgins struck next 
and got home. Finally Williams struck out 
and the Eons returned to the bat still two runs 
ahead. Foster sent a sky scraper into the left 
field, where it was taken by Curtis. Brough- 
ton's record reads “foul-out.” Davis sent a 
lowball into the field, made his first base, 
started for tlio second, found the ball there be- 
fore him, turned for the first but could u’t quite 
roach it. Tiic Eons wore choked again, the 
score standing 9 to 7. 
During the fourth inning the Athletics ad- 
ded 4 to their scope, Geyer getting out on the 
first base, Curtis on a foul hall caught by Mc- 
Allister, and finally Higgins ou the first, leav- 
ing Waterhouse ou the third base. The Eons, 
ou going to the bat again, began to try a longer 
range, but with no good results. Haggett got 
horn", but Evans sent a high ball to tho centre 
field, taken by Woodman, aud Keazer tried 
Curtis in the left field and lost bis run by it- 
McAllister got home, aud Dennis got his first 
base, before McColm sent another high flyer to 
Curtis, who of course caught it. 
Four innings had now been played, and both 
scores stood at 11. The interest was growing 
intense. The Athletics went to the bat again. 
Williams struck first, and was brought home 
by Woodman. Geyer sent tho ball straight 
into the air; it came down into and throur/h 
Broughton’s hands, was thrown over the first 
base, then over the third, and so by the faults 
of their opponents Woodman and Geyer got 
homo. Moody made his ruu. Mathews struck 
a low ball, handsomely stopped and fielded iu 
by Evans. Curtis was put out on the first, by a 
ball sent in by Davis. Abbott got home, and 
Waterhouse got to his third base. At this 
juncture McAllister who had injured his hand 
slightly, wars sent to tho third base, and Foster 
relieved Evans at short stop, Evans taking his 
place behind the bat, where he caught a foul 
ball struck by Higgins, sending the Athletics 
to the field, aud leaving Waterhouse on the 
third base. Tho Eons went in for the fifth 
time. Foster got handsomely home. Brougton 
went out again ou a foul hall caught by Ab- 
bott. Davis aud Haggett got to the second and 
third bases, and Evans, striking tho hall away 
beyond the onlfielders brought them both home 
and made the first home ruu of the game 
amidst shouts of applause. Keazer struck 
next, the hall slipping from bis hat into Ab- 
bptt’s hands. McAllister made his run. Den- 
nis got to his third base aud was left there by 
McCobb who struck the hall straight into Wil- 
liams’s hands on Urn second. Both scores 
stood at 111. 
The sixth inning did not increase the Ath- 
letic score much. Williams made the only 
ruu. Woodman and Geyer in succession 
struck into the hands of MeCobb on the first 
base, and Moody seut a hot one into the centre 
field, where it was beautifully caught by Kea- 
zer. The Eons did a little better. Broughton 
tried the centre field, aud found Woodman 
there; but Foster, Davis, Haggett and Evans 
touched the home base aud Keazer readied 
the third, before first McAllister and then 
Dennis went out on the first 
The Eons now had a lead of three runs, aud 
the Athletics went in to beat it. Mathews had 
the misfortune to be a little behind the ball at 
the first base, but four runs were scored before 
\\ illiams seut a stinger into Broughton’s 
hands, well caught, and two more before Mc- 
Allister had the pleasure ol taking the hall 
from Moody’s bat The Athletics went to the 
field with three runs to spare. The Eons ap- 
peared to be tired of striking for the out field- 
ers. MeCobb struck into Mathews’ hands, on 
the third base; Poster struck into Moody’s 
hands; and Broughton struck another foul for 
Abbott to catch. In the midst of a tumult of 
applause from the friends aud backers ol the 
Athletics, the Eons went to the field, choked 
for the third time aud three runs behind. 
The turn of the Athletics had come however 
Mathews struok into the air, and the bail was 
caught by McAllister on the third base. Geyer 
started to run for Curtis, who had hurt his 
foot, hut did not reach the first base in season. 
Abbott completed the disaster by striking into 
McOobb’s hands. Davis struck first for the 
Eons, the hall dropping two feet in advance of 
the home base, aud l>y the help of tw o wild 
throws made a home ruu of it. Haggett sent 
a beautiful low ball far out into the field and 
got home. Evens struck the ball straight up 
luto the air, taken beautifully by Abbott, who went down but held the ball in bis hand.— 
Keazer got home on a fine hit. The scores 
wore even. McAllister weut out on a foul ball 
caught by Abbott. Dennis came home and 
was received with immense cheering. The Eons were one run ahead. MeCobb got to his 
second base, and was left there, Foster going 
out on a foul ball caught aw usual by Abbott. 
The Athletics began their ninth inning- 
Waterhouse struck, but didn’t run, the ball 
coming down into Broughton’s hands. The 
friends aud hackers of the Eons took their turn 
to cheer. There was somo outside talk about 
choking the Athletics, quickly stopped, for 
Higgins took his first base easily, and Williams 
sending the hall somewhere into illimitable 
space brought him handsomely homo and came 
home himself. Woodman sent a lofty ball to 
the oentre field, splendidly caught by Ken* -r. 
Geyer sunt another to Dennis, who muffed it 
giving him his run. Moody got to the third 
base and playing off carelessly, was put out by 
the pitcher, thereby, as it turned, losing the 
game. 
The Eons went to the bat (or the last inning, 
with three runs to make, aud a clear under- 
standing that they must work to get them.— 
Broughton struck to centre field, and the hall 
was takeu by Woodman. Davis took his first 
base on called balls, part of the crowd hissing 
and part applauding. Haggett struck power- 
fully as usual, hut the ball was too quick for 
him, went up into the air and down into Ab- 
bott’s fingers. Evans sent the pigskiu hum- 
ming into the left field, where Curtis caugh it, but couldn’t hold it. Davis came home. Evans 
made his third. Keazer waited a little for 
called balls, but finding himself in dangerfrom 
called strikes hit the ball gently and got to his 
second. If these two meu got home the Eons 
had won. The Babel of shouts among tho 
spectators became absolutely deafening; the 
umpire’s rulings could only he heard ill the 
lulls; and when at last Evans and Keazer 
came home ou a passed ball, the crowd 
airly biokc loose, tbe field was covered with 
excited friends of tbo winning club, among whom were mingled two or three demented 
friends of tbe other party, who bad so fur mis- 
taken the state of things as to suppose that the Eons wore out aud beaten. Tbe field was 
cleared with some difficulty, aud McAllister 
getting out on tbe first base, the game closed 
at 5.20. 
bo ended the best contested game ever plajT- 
ed in this city. Tbe fielding on both sides was 
excellent. Tbe halting on both sides might 
have been better. There were a few mistakes 
on both sides. But it was anybody’s game from 
the beginning to tbe very close *tnd the Eons 
winning by a single run bad sufficient reason 
to be thankful for their bard won victory. Wo 
append the score: 
ATHLETIC. EON. 
Outs. Runs. Outs. Runs. Moody, ss, 3 4 Brougliton, p, 5 2 Mathews, 3d b, 4 2 Davis, 2d b 1 5 Cums, If, 6 1 Haggett, r f, 2 B Abbott, c, 2 4 Evans, s s, 3 4 Waterhouse, p, 3 1 Kcazer, c f, 3 3 Higgins, 1st b, 2 4 McAllister, c, 4 3 WHlmms, 2d b, 2 4 Dennis, If. 1 2 Woodman, cf, 3 3 McCobb, 1st b, 8 0 Ceyer, r f, 3 3 B B Poster, 3d b, 3 3 
Total, 27 26 Total, 27 27 
Leftou Bases— Athletic, WaterhouBe 2; Eon, Da- vis 1, Dennis 3, Keazer 1, McCobb 1—0. 
81TUMABY. 
123456789 Total. 
Athletic, 2 32451603 25 
Eon, 90625404 3 26 
Scorers—Athletic, Frank Emery; Eon, E. M. I,e- Prohon. 
Time of Game—3h. 20m. 
To-day the Androscoggin club will play 
against the Cushnocs, the victors of Wednes- 
day. The game will be called at half-past 2. 
The winning club to-day will play the Eons to- 
morrow for the championship. 
Third Pariah and Central Church. 
At an adjourned meeting of the Third Par- 
ish Society, held last evening, a communica- 
tion was rt ceived from the Central Church So- 
ciety, proposing that on payment by the Third 
Parish into a common fund of the sum of 
$13,000 the Central Church Society agree that 
their meeting house, and all other property be- 
longing to the society, shall become the prop- 
eity of a new society, to lie formed of the two 
Tiie name of the new society and all other 
matters to l e mutually agreed upon. 
The money paid by tho Third Parish to bo 
appropriated to tlie payments of the debts ol 
the Central Church Society, and any surplus 
remaining to belong to the society that may he 
organized. 
The proposition elicited considerable dis- 
cussion. Dea. Edward Gould favored accept- 
ing the proposition of tho Central Society. 
Dea. Joseph Libby was in favor of building on 
the old spot. Dea. Crie was in favor of meet- 
ing the Central Society halfway, and for 
erecting a church edifice in the vicinity of 
Elm street. Mr. Albert Merrill was in favor 
of rebuilding on the old spot. Dr. Morse 
spoke in favor of going up town, and uniting 
with the Central Church, although his prefer- 
ence would be to rebuild on the old spot—pro- 
vided he could see the way clear to do it, and 
leave the Third Parish Society unemba'rased 
iu circumstances. 
Mr. Band stated what were the views of 
Mr. .T. S. Bicker (who was uot present.) He 
said Mr. Bicker was in favor of uniting witli 
the Central Church, as he did not see how the 
Third Parish could go on and build without 
running into debt. 
Mr. Graves was in favor of goii g ahead,and 
thought there had been too much delay al- 
ready. 
Mr. Green was of opinion that if tho society 
started and commenced to build, they would be 
able to finish the church edifice. 
Mr. Otis thought the subscriptions could bo 
promptly collected—cortainly those he liad 
obtained. 
Mj. Albert Merrill suggested taking the 
sense ot those present as to emigrating. Dea. 
Gould thought that a regular Parish meeting 
should he called for that purpose, so that ev- 
ery pew holder could vote upon the question. 
Mr. Griffin was in favor of building upon 
the old spot if the necessary funds could he 
raised. 
Dea. Gould spoke strongly in favor of ae- 
cepting the proposition of the Central Society. 
In the present situation of matters, he thought 
it was the best thing they eonld do. 
Mr. Nowell was decidedly in favor of build- 
ing on the old spot. 
It was finally voted to call a Parish meeting, 
and that a notice shall be inserted in such call 
for the pew-baldecs to act upon the proposi- 
tion of the Central Church Society. The meet- 
ing will probably be held week after next, or 
as soon as the legal notice can be given. 
Grading through the Eastern Prome- 
nade— Legal Proceedings Commenced'. — On 
Wednesday a bill in equity was filed in the of- 
fice of the Clerk of the Supremo Judicial 
Court, by Thomas Amory Deblois, Wm. Pitt 
Fessenden, Nathaniel Deering, Nathaniel F. 
Deering, Chas. Bogers, Geo. A. Thomas, Ed- 
ward Thomas, aud others, vs. Augustus E. 
Stevens, Mayor of the City, Henry P. Lord, 
Treasurer, the Committee ou Streets and Side- 
walks and William aud A. Curtis, contractors, 
praying for an injunction restraining the par- 
ties employed in the grading of Congress St. 
from further prosecution of the work. 
J udge Tapiey ordered twenty-tour hours no- 
tice to be served upon these parties which has 
been done by Sheriff Parker, and tho hearing 
in the case will be had to-day at the office of 
J. D. Fessenden, Esq., Exchange St. 
Wo learn that, in addition to tho grounds of 
objection already familiar to tho public, it is 
urged that this work has never been authori- 
zed by any appropriation, which is mado ne- 
cessary by a city ordinance. Much interest 
will attach to this- bearing. 
Sale of Vessels, &c.—By direction of H. 
P. Deane, Esq., Assignee, Messrs. E. M. Pat- 
ton & Co., sold al auction yesterday thefollow- 
iug property. The terms were cash:—One 
fourth of brig Martha A. Berry, to \V. K. Lan- 
cy, for $3,000; three sixteenths of brig George 
W. Chase, to Edward Waite, for $2,310; ouo 
eighth of bri6 Ella Maria, to W. K. Lancy, for 
$1,200; one sixteenth of schooner E. H. Perry, 
toW. K. Lancy, for $800; one sixteenth of 
schoouer Maracaibo, to W. K. Lancy, for $3,10; 
one sixteenth of stoamtug Warrior, to Steph- 
enson & Co., tor $110; forty-two shares in Back* 
Bay Land Compauy, to T. H. Weston, tor $35 
per share. 
Accident.—While the carpenters were at 
work yesterday upon the New Jerusalem Tem- 
ple, on High street, one of the boards of the 
staging broke, and Mr. Marston, who was 
standing upon it, was preoipitated a distanco 
of thirty feet to tho flooring. He was insensi- 
ble when taken up and carried home. Drs. 
Ludwig and Tewksbury were called, and after 
examination they found that no bones were 
broken, but he had received some very bail 
bruises and, it was feared, some internal inju- 
ries. It was a wonderful escape from instaut 
death. 
L nsafe Buildings.—At a special meeting 
of the Board of May or and Aldermen, last 
evening, a representation having been made to 
the Board that tho planing mill of Messrs. 
Hanson & Fickett, on York street, was an un- 
safe one, a committee, consisting of Aldermen 
Bice, Gil«on and Bailey, was appointed to ex- 
amino into the condition of the building and 
see what, if any thing, was necessary to be 
done to put it in a safe state. 
Ashore. During the thick fog yesterday 
moraiug, the steamer Montreal, after pftseiug 
Portland Light, as she was entering the har- 
bor. touched on the beach near Eort Preble.— 
No injury Was suffered, and she was cnly de- 
layed a few hours, for the tide to rise, when 
she came in safe and sound, and took her place 
again last night on the route. 
Liquor Seizure.—The State Constables" 
yesterday, seized a small quantity of liquor in 
tho shop of Martin Flanagan, on Monument 
street, 
—An Adventist named Clifton Terry re- 
siding at Windsor Locke, Conn., bas neither 
plowered nor sowed his land this season be- 
cause of the expected coining ot the milleni 
um. 
—The French Carps Legislate speaks dispar 
agingly of the purchase of the Dunderbergand 
Onondaga, saying that vessels might better he 
built in France, and that it was a mischievous 
precedent. 
Business Items. 
A prompt and faithful carrier wanted at this office. No one need apply who launder air- teen year# of age. 
Challenge, 
Mr. Editor:- P°BTLAND- Aug. 2d, I*. 
We Wish to challenge through the columns 
of your paper, the winning club iu this Tour- 
nament, to play us for the silver hall, within 
fifteen (lays after winning the same, or sooner' 
if agreeable, and may the best man win. We 
wish to state that we are perfectly satisfied 
with the.Umpire of yesterday, but hard luck 
will beat any mon. 
J. E. Waterhouse, Capt., 
Atheletic B. B. Club, and eight others. 
M. IIartz, the Illusionist.—This evening 
will be the last one of this gentleman’s won- 
derful and pleasing performances in this city. 
We advise those who have not seen his won- 
derful tricks not to l.»se this opportunity. We 
have not space to describe any of his perform- 
ances, and can only say they are the most as- 
tonishing ever attempted. Oil Monday and 
Tuesday he performs in Bangor, and on 
Wednesday and Thursday in Augusta. 
Fire.—About 6 o’clock last evening a fire 
broke out in the attic ot a small tenement on 
borostroet near Fish Point, occupied by an 
Irish family. The furniture iu the lower part 
of the tenement was removed safely. The 
building was somewhat damaged, but the 
whole loss will not exceed $75,00. The fire 
department were prompt in responding to the 
alarm. 
Theatre.—We learn that Messrs. Bid well 
& Locke will open Deering Hall tor a short 
theatrical season on or about the 2Cth of this 
month. 
Some of our cotemporaries seem to think 
that the triumph ot their cause depended, like 
the fate of Jericho, upon the amount of noise 
made—in these days ot refinement and luxry 
an article of real intrinsic merit is soon appre- 
ciated; hence the unbounded and unparalled 
f access of Plantation Bitters. 
This remedy has ever and always been found 
reliable. Asa gentle stimulant and tonic ap- 
petizer it cannot be excelled. It is no doubt, 
a sovereign remedy for stomachic disorders— 
for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, and in stim- 
ulating a healthy appetite. 
Magnolia Water, a delightful toilet article— 
superior to Cologne, and at half the price, 
jy23-eod2w&w2w 
Vast Quantities of Ivory Destroyed.— 
Thousands of teeth that might last a life lime 
are lost every year, simply because the parties 
concerned either, forget or do not appreciate 
the fact that Sozodont, duly applied, renders 
the dental substance proof against decay. 
July 27—eodlw 
We advise all our readers to use the Eu- 
genie Hair Restorer.” It is warranted by the 
proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its 
natural color, protect its falling oft', is a perfect 
dressing, and in a word is guaranteed in every 
way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles 
only 75 cents; to be obtained of W. F. Phillips 
may25t Slind& w 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MAI l’C 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
TZenewer. 
ITS EFFECT IS 
MIRAOUIrOUS. 
It is a perfect and wonderful article. Cures bald 
ness. Makes hair grow. A better dressing than any 
oil ** or pomatum,** Softens brash,dry and wiry 
hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses. But, above all, 
the g* cat wonder is the rapidity with which it restores 
GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
The whitest and worst looking hair resumes its 
youthful beauty by its us». It does not d vc the hair, but strikes at the root and fills it with new life and 
coloring matter. 
The lirstapplication will do good; you will seethe 
NATURAL COLOR returning every day, and 
HF.FORK YOU KNOW it, 
tlieo'd, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will 
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beau- 
tiful locks. 
Ask tor liall's Sicilian Hair Renewer; no other 
article is at all like it in etfoct. 
See that each bottle has our private (Government 
Stamp over the top oi tlio bottle. All others are im- 
itations. 
R. 1*. HALL& Co., Nashua, N. II., proprietors. 
For Sale by all Druggists. an; eod&eowlm 
Tilton Jb McFarland, 
R«me to call the attention to the tact that more than 
4 o 
Of tlieir Safe* gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
late lire. Parlies desiring a 
FIBS'*' RATE. SAFE, 
At* MODERATE PRICE, will ideas*call on 
EJUEHV Jtr WAXiiltilorSE, 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or at HO ttmlbury Street, Bouton. 
IS©*“Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to TiUon & Mi?Farland*p Safes, can order ol 
Fmorv, Waterhouso & Co. 
Jan 15—SNlstw in each rno&adv remainder of time. 
China Tea Store! 
They are selling at the CHINA 
TEA STORE, 
No. 133 Middle Sired) 
Granulated Sugar 17c ft». 
Brown Sugar 11 to t2c 
r Good Oolong Tea $i.no 
7 Good Japan Tea 1.00 •* 
Raining 20 to 23c tl 
Strictly pure gd. Coflee 40c 
Good ia\v Coffee 25c 
CHINA TEA STORE, 
NO. 133 9IIBBLE STREET. 
July 29. dtftn 
/ HR. S. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pages: prico 25 cents. Sent to any ad- dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect gnide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DIt. S. S. PITCH, 25 Tremont Street, Boston. 8N Jan29dly 
The New Shirt ! 
THE PATENT 
Collapsing Hoop Skirt l 
Can he made large or email at the option of the 
we rer. For sale by 
ANDERSON & Co., 
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st, 
maySdtt Above Casco. 
FRENCH CORSETS! 
A New Importation 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
ANDEKSON & Co’s 
Skirt and Corset Store. 
milyRJtf-N 333 tougre.., above Casco. 
DR. S. S. FITCH, 
OF 714 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. Autber of (be 
Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pulmo- 
nary Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Heart, aud Chronic Diseases, will be at Preble House 
Portland, TUESDA V July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY 
duly 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4tli week 
aiterward on the same days. 
Dr. Filch (reals all Diseases of the head, Scalp, Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs. fcStomacli, Skin, Heart, Liver, Bowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joints, Drop- 
sy; also Diseases peculiar to Males and toJFemales.— Lost Complcxiion perfectly revered. Most arsons, somewhere from 15 to 80 have one or mors bail fits ol 
sickness. Cure them wholly, aud they will live ten 
to filly years longer. Dr. Fitch’s most prominent speciality is the prolongation ot human life. 
A respectable physician said to me, four weeks ago, “For seventeen years you have kept me well nj dis- 
eases pronounced utterly incurable by several emi- 
nent physicians.” 
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long writes,! Saratoga Springs, March 3,1867,) twenty-three years ago she 
had ulcerated lungs and true, seated, hereditary con- 
sumption, ol which her sister died. I cured her per- fectly. 14 years later she had a hail attack of heart 
disease, ol wliich her brother died. Ot this I cured 
her perfectly. She says, “I always remember you with grati-ude, lor, under God, 1 owo my life to you.” 
Miss Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June 
7, 1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your patient, and very bad with lung disease. My lather, 
lour brothers and threo sisters, had died with con- 
sumption. I waB wholly given up. in six mouths 
you cured me. I have now enjoyed perfect health 
twenty-two and a half years; not a single show ol 
lung diseases all that time.” 
D. D. Benjamin, ol Union, N. J., says, “Over 
twenty years ago, 1 and my brother were both in 
consumption. I had bleeding aud ulcerated lung*. My brother refused treatment, and died in three 
months. You cured me, aud 1 have not had any cough or lung trouble in twenty years. I was then 
forty, and am now sixty years obi.” All consultations are wholly tree. 
Dr. Fitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN, a most ex- 
cellent book in alt families, 76 pages, 25 conts, sent, 
free of postage, to any address. Send no money un- til you get the book aud approve it. Direct all letters 
lor books or consultation to 25 Tremont street 
Boston, Mass. Junc29 
* 
Make Your Own Soap I 
NO I.IME NECKS8ABV! 
*By Saving and Using Your W.bte Grease. 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’fg, Co’s 
NAPOIVIPMER ! 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Bob., 1859.) 
— OR- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 itounds excellent hard soap, or 2S 
gallons ot the very beet soft soap lor only about 30 
cent*. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug 
and Grocery stores. 
BEWARE OF COUXTERFEITS. 
Be particular in asking tor Pennsylvania Salt 
Manuiacturing Co’s Saponitier. uol7sNcod&wly 
Why Suffer trom Sores? 
When, by the use of the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you an be easily cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sjtrains ("uts 
Wounds, and every Complaint qf the Skin. Try it’ 
as it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for J * 
Hale's Arnica Ointment, ForB.ileby alldrujKtats, orsend your address and 3G cents to O. P. SbVMOUR&co., Boston. Mass., and receive a box by return mail. W F Phillies & 
Co., agents for Maine. april261ysn 
Caution. 
We call attention to the fact that iMiTATinvH of 
our fine ELECTKO-PLATE, consisting sf Dinner 
Dessert, an 1 Tea Services, etc., are being extensive^ 
ly ottered for sale bv American manufacturers and 
that there arc aln English imitations in the mark et 
both of inferior quality. Our goods may be procured 
from responsible dealers throughout the country, 
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting our trade-mark on every article of our own manufacture 
thus: 
"All goods hearing this stamp are heavily plated on the linest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we guarantee them in every respect superior to the best Sheffield plate. 
oll 
GORHAM manufacturing cg., 
Silversmiths A Mauuiaoturers of Fine Electro-Plate, 
Junel9 s n wed&Sat Cm Provideuce, B. I. 
J^,u^°v« Roods may be tound at Lowell & aenier s, 301 Congress St. 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CURED 
ERUPTIONS on the EACE^ ureJ)™* CVRKD 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various ami oftun pernici- 
ous drugs and quack medicines, and use a tew hatha 
prepared with 
'‘STRUMATIC SALTS!” 
These SALTS aro made from the concentrated 
Liquors ot tl e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Man- 
ufacturing Co * in Pitisburg, and aro packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Htruiuatic Miurrsl Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient 
for a day’s use. 
Unsold by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros. No. 215 State st., Boston; Reynolds, 
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fulton st. Now York, Whole- 
sale agents. no20§ x eod&wly 
££r’flitrumalic Malts and Mtramalic min- 
eral %Vatcrsj just received and tor sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24sNeoil&weowly No. 86 Commercial St. 
Long Sought For l 
Come at Last I 
Mains' Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found lor sale by all city 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mams’’Wine is invaluable, bei.iz 
among tbe best, if not the best, remedy lor colds and 
pulmonary com plaints, manufactured from tbe pure 
julceofthe berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the 
Sick QS MEDICINE. 
I’o the days of the aged It addeth length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
Tisabalm for the sick, a joy for the well— 
Druggists and Grocers l>iiv and sell 
iflALSS’ ELOERRERRY WINE. 
nov 27 SN d&wtf 
SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS. — We 
are now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade ami the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, 
which article surpasses all known preparations lor 
(he cure of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly 
superceding every preparation of opium—the well 
known result of which is to produce cosUveness and 
other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restless- 
ness and spasms, and induces regular action of the 
bowels and secretive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold ho 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female Weaknesses and IrregnlariUes, and all the' fearful 
mental and bodily svmntoms that follow in the train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Gao. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Moth and Freckles. 
Tho only reliable remedy ior those brown discolor- ation!) on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles, 
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepar- 
ed only by Dr. B. 0. PERRY, Dermatologist, 49 Band 
St., N. Y. Sold by all drucjtists in Portland and 
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle. marlOd&wfitnsn 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable, Instautaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
itsoltund beautiful. The genuine is signed Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumer.-*. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
I^Brwaic •« a Couaierfcii. 
November 10, 1866. dlysn 
main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicianss, may be found at wholesale at the dru* —ores of IV. W. Whip- 
ple & Co., H. H. Hav. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. t. 
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co. Janl2Bndiy 
Turner’* Tie DauUarrai, or TniTrr.nl Newr«I*i* Fill, is a safe, certain and speedv 
cure tor Neuralgia and all Nervous IMseases. The 
severest cases aic completely and pei manently cured in a very short time. Neuralgia In the thee or head 
is utterly banished in a few hours. N« torm of nerv- 
ous disease withstands its magi, influence. It has 
tlio unqualified approval of many eminent physi 
clans. It contains nothing in jurious to the most del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere Sent on receipt of 
SI and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., propiietois. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips Co., Portland, Me. 
July 18. eod&wlysn 
Medical Notice. 
G. II. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at- 
tentioq^o Disca cs ol the Eye. No. 301J Congress St. 
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 F. M. 
May 18. 8Ntt 
wWi.,1 who had lost the n*e of his limbs 
froni Rheumatism has been completely cured and en- 
abled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Met- 
calfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It ie truly the wonder of the age. Apl RanlGw* 
MARRIED. 
In thl. oity, July 31, by Rev. S. F. Wetlierbec, Charles W. Bartlett and Miss Sarah E. Meyers, both 
01 Portland. 
In China, July '.8, J. F. Plummer and Mrs. Nellie 
B, Young. 
In Waldohoro, July 23. Alden Achont and Isabel- 
la Pease 
lu New Gloucester, July 10, Cspt. David Wey- mouth, and Mrs. Marv McChnch. 
j!1,,''r?.uklln- Julr », Albion Williams, of F and AhMe Higgins, of Tremont. 
!u Calais. .Inly 23, George R. Williams and Mrs. 
Ann Maria Riggs. 
DIED. 
**?V!*i& 'Vu-f. Mrs. Hannah Mason, widow 01 Li16 la'e 1,ea- Seth Mason, aged 76 roars. (Funeral on Saturday aiternoon, at 21 o’clock 
irom lhe rtiiUdice °l her ton. at No. 83 Franklin attect. Friends anil acquaintances are invited to attend. 
In thlacity, Aug. 1, Elizabeth J., youngest daugB- Ur of Abner O. and Mary E. Hill, aged IS months. (Massachusetts papers please copy.] 
InAuhum.luly it, hire. Betsc wile ol Phlntas Kimball, aged 74 rears. 
CJlBelreym0"d’ J“'y **’ Mr' S,'M-Len Phinney. aged 
In Urownrllle, July 16, Miss Harriet F. Oilman aged 21 years. In Phipsbure, July 29, Capt. Johu Kelley, aged 60 years 10 months. 
6-fea ^Tar.17’ M" °HTe W’ wlfe of 
Elwelb&^s36’ "" Mary’ o» Joseph 
OsVear^Z.19* M m M^le Bankln, eged 
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MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND, 
-i__ 
ABUlX£*mT’AmKmmt '* 
Steamer Carlotta, Magunc. Haiilax, NS. 
Steamer New England, Field. St John. NB/- via Eantport tor boston. 
Barque Ellen Stevens, Croucbcn, Philadelphia. Scb Concord, Kennedy, New York. 
Sch Gen Howard, Johnson. Weymouth. 
Sch Cinderella, Pierce, Monhegrin. 
BELOW—A deep brig, at anchor in Hog Island Roads, (supp sed tne N Stowers, from Philadelphia for Bath.) * 
CLEARED 
Brig Charlena, Nichols, Sagua—Gea 8 Hnnt 
Brig Clara Brown, Brown, Bonaire, Tl—ttvan & Daria. 
Sch Citizen, Upton. Boston, 
sell Utica, Thorndike, Kockland-Beale & Morse. 
Launched— At Harrington ixth hist from ihe 
yard of S W Naah, a twhr 01 2oo 2»a Swnrtbr A P »«, A J Bay. M * 
F Crowley who will command her. 
& ttamad^, at Harrington, are building a brig ol J00 tons, to be commanded by Cant Jerome Eaton. 
The late northeast gale hat made a great altera- tion In the bur at mouth or the rivei below New- 
buryport, by the lormation of a sand blond, one hundred yards In length, which is out a loot at low 
water. This Island Is across the middle of the bar 
with the Lights a little open to she northward and 
consequently is In the direct track ot vessels bound 
m and out of the harbor. 
From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Cid at St John, NB, 31st, brig Geo Burnham “Mc- 
LsJlan, Philadelphia. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Grampus, Gordon, Irom Franklin lor Boston w.th lumber, sprung a loak in the hay on Mondav and pot into Gloucester In a sinking condition 
ler undergoing repairs at ono ol the wharves ihe 
SSHfi&M. agl'n Her cargo is be 
Sell II nlou, (of Rockland | Averill, iVom New York tor Danvers, before reported ashore at Block Inland, war* got off on luesday, and she arrived at Newport 
same day. 
domestic PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 2#tb ship Ellen Southard, Howes, Liverpool. Sid 29th, ship Rattler. Maisb, Hong Kong. NEW ORLEANS—Cld 26ih ult, sch D Talbot, 
Packard, Boston. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 19th, brig Hattie, Grant, 
New York. 
CHARLESTON—CM 27lh, sch Calista, Jones, lor 
New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2:1th, sens Helen, C»rroll, 
Calais; W E Cushing,Cook, Boston. 
Cld 30ih. barque Lorena, Hichbotn. Cork or Fal- 
mouth; Deslab, Giikey, Boston; brig Cyclone,Nick- 
erson, do. 
Ar 39th, brig Benj Carver, Noyes,from Sagua; seb 
Helen. Carroll, Cslais. 
lielow, brig Msrv A Reed, from Cobs. 
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, brig T ,1 Maguire, Little- 
tie! d, Trinidad; sch Da otah. Partridge, Porto Rico, 
(D H Kilman, of Prospect. died at P H.) 
Ar 31st, sobs L D Wentworth, New Haven; Liz- 
zie L Tapley, Perkins, Bangor. 
Cld 3lst, ships Constantine, Creevy, London; Gen 
McLellan, Williams, and Endeavor, Doane, for San 
Francisco; brigs Thos Owen, Johnson, Nile vitas: R 
S Bassell, Staples, Barbadocs; sch May, Whitney, 
Mebile. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, sch Midnight, Hawes, 
Augusta. 
Sll 31st, schs Gov Cony. Parker, EHzabethport; 
Montrose. Grierson, New YorifTlo* Calais.) 
NEWPORT—Ar 30th sell Union, Avert!, N York 
via Block Island, (wterc she wes a-bore ) 
&*Ar 31st sch June Fish, Harris, tin Pawtucket Tor 
New York, or Calais. 
NEWPORT—Sid 30'h. brig Isabella Jewett. Hop- 
kins, Rondouttor Boston; schs denny Lfnd, Cole, 
So Amhov fordo; Mt Hope, Faruham, New York 
lor Edjrartcwn. NEW BEDFORD— Ar Jtf'h. h> b Grata Webeter, 
Ran<Jail, White House Cmk. Va. 
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 91st, schs George B Somes, 
Pray. Palais tor New York; H Curtis, Haakell. Ban- 
gor for Philadelphia; Gentile, Henderson* NYork 
lor Portsmouth. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 30th. schs 1 lanuah, Staples, 
and Ocean Star, Kennedy, N« w York tor Boston; R 
Leach, Plllsburv, do lor Salem; Oregon, Gott, do for 
Hath; S S Lewi;, Brack ley, ,|« »or Camden; Sarah, 
Conarv, do lor Waldoboro. 
BOSTON—Ar 31-1, brig Jossle. Pettigrew, Balti- 
more; schs Llgonln, Holmes, St Georg. NB: KC 
Thomas,Crockett. New Orleans; Sylvan.Blanchard. 
Georgetown, DC ; Win Slater, Smalley. Philadel- 
phia; Seventy-Six. Teel, do; Romp, Kelley, Eliza- 
bethport; Douwortb,Bradbury. Machine: Ma) Deer- ing. Reeves. Bangor; Uncle Sam, Sj^ar. and Hea 
Se»pent. Calderwood, Rockland; Harriot, Poet, do; 
I Louisa. Alexander, Portland. Ar 1st, brigs Galveston, Merriman. New Orleans; lhdiino t Locke, Cochrane, Philadelphia; R H Rich, Hopiln-, do; Hampden, Nicker) on, Port Johnson; John a Griffin, Poster, Baltimore; T .1 Hill, 
; £ ¥ Ames, Aim*, and Maris, uoit. KUzabethport: Paran, Clark, do; Pennsvlva- Rondout; Henry A. Wade, Waldoboro; 
» ? ’ • 5n'>,H v Wellington, Smith, Lian- f'nn.nn? l.'n! OU,1i L“C-V *» ln«)n, Plllllip., .R<l Cmitent. baton. Uo; Coquette. Mertv, WLcufwet; Ida L Howard, Haritngton. Portland 
Below, brig Cbaa Miller, ho n G ree Cld 1st. ship Rlehd Bustee I. Knowles, Melbourne; schs Plandoge. Norton, New York; Fmnk Palmer Dunham. RJcniaond, Me, to load lor Savannah. 
SALEM—Ar30th. brig Alrnon Rowell, Fanuing, Philadelphia; J C York, York, Rondout sebs M C 
Hart. Hart,Philadelphia; May Flower, Wentworth, 
Bangor; Banner, Matthews, Belfast. 
Ar 31st, schs Pennsylvanian. Lord,Sullivan; Pcn- 
cenian. Turner, Ortand; Tarry Not. CottreD. Ban- 
gor; Gen Meade. Ferguson, and Telegraph, Wood- 
ward, Belfast. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 31st, rch; Gen Marion, Tor- 
rev, New York; Golden Gate, wphmey, Pori land. 
HACHIAS—Ar 24th, banjuc Dirigo, Blair, Port- 
land; sch Sabao, lain-on, Boston. 
Ar 25lh. schs Zina, Bradbury, and Union, Denni- 
son Boston. 
Sid 2 Ul, brig Torrent, Gould, Buenos Ayrea: sell 
BANGOR—Ar 31st, sells I) Davidson, Kelchum, 
Portland; Alpine, Oliver, Bath. 
Cld 31st. sens Wm Butman, Smart, Providence; 
Cameo, dwell, do. 
THOMASToN—Ar 21th, sch Eastern Light, Jones 
Rappahannock River, Va. 
Ar 2tfth, brig Lincoln Webb, Froliock, Rom Saiilla 
River, Ga. 
Decora, Clark, New York. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
CM at Giver]tool 18th, ship Gc-o H Warren, Atwood 
Calcutta. 
Sid 18th, ships Clara Wheeler, Wilmarth. NYork: 
IDtli, Santee, Salter, Calcutta. 
tn the river 20th, ships Shat in uc. Soule, lor Rfo 
Janeiro; Succe-s, Chase and William Woodbury, 
Mount fort, tor New York; L B Gilchrist, Watts, lor 
Philadelphia. 
Advertised, M B Lndwl/. Bardina, tor New York 
with dispatch; Wallace, Carney, tor Now Orleans 
25th; barfhie Eltort, Huskey lor Philadelphia 26th; Western Empire Crazier, lor New York 25th. 
At Calcutta June 8, ship Paul Draper, Brady, for 
Boston, ldg liosced at $13 and cutch, ac, at $ 14 j er 
ton. 
Proceeding down river June 8, shin Golden Hind. 
Davis. Ibr Boston. 
Went to sea from Saugor May 23, ship Winged 
Hunter, Raynes, lor New York. 
At Deiuerara 12th ult, brig Stephen Bishop, Oril- 
fln, lor New York 3 days. 
SPOR£N. 
July 19, lat 36 12, Ion 73$, ship Jas Cheston. trom Baltimore lor Marseille?. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
Afo. 1 Printers' Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DiSCRJPTION OK 
BOOK, CJRB, & JOB PRINTS, 
Executed with Neatness mid Despatch, 
Hazing completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all hinds of New Material, 
Presse s Ac., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and ti e public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCUL ARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, Ac., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpatwO 
Orders from the country solictted, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Olliee 
Ko. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTEB, Proprietor. 
Copartnership Notice. 
EOUGE L. DAMON. has this day been admitted 
as a partner in our inn. The business will be 
c sTm’Efearc' un,’er t0* Br“ name of 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILEBS, 
SKIPS’ TANK* Mil,I, WORK OF AH 
KINO*, 
Brhlgo Work, and General Machinery bolt* to ot- 
dcr. Castings (hr Building., Vessels, and all other 
purn. Rcs promptly furnished. 
Repairs on Matine and Stationary Steam Engines aad Boilers fiithtully executed, and having control ot a large and well equipped Forge, can quick v turn sn J 
FOKGINGk OF ANV SIXK, 
tar such purposes. Wo also have good facilities for supplying such patterns as mav he want'd. Having 
order°CCf8ary too,M anJ men. we propose to build to 
Pire and Barglar Proof Safes of any Size, 
??ff*|lTV!r yr.mi>11—“"r n*artfcra*. Bask Vaults, NtecI Lined Chests. Iron Doors-, Shutters. &c.. and 
Pnr li^,lci “',th" g*8" «* «"» N^onafJSd ortland Savings Hank, and the Vault aiul Iron Doors In Hon. Gc >. W. Woodman’s acw siorcs, built under the superintendence of onr Mr. Damon as 
specimens. CHARMS STAPLES, 
CHARMS STAPIJCS, .1*., 
GEORGE 1. DAMON. Portland, August t, 1867. au»2cod6m 
Your Attention is Called tp 
GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS! 
FOR IiNWCIDS. 
NEVER before has anything of this description boon known or mol, but what was beyond the means of persons of ordinary circumst tnees. It is 
AW IMPROVEMENT 
Whioh Every Family will find a Ble.ainK I 
Charles JB. tVhiitemore 
Ila* lurchased the right to mnimlicturo and sell them in the State. 
< nil at Lmicaitrr Hail oadrismisc them* 
August 2. dtf 
II t BPS WELL A CA DE M Y, 
North llnrpNwrll, !?lniue. 
f|MIE PALL TERM of litis Institution will com- X menco TUESDAY, Sept. .*!. 18fi7, under the in- struction of J. L. GOOD WIN, Principal. Miss MEDA F. MILLETT, Assistant and Teacher ot Music. Board ran be obtained for $£.(>0 per week including tue', lights and washing. 
For further particulars adores* J, L. GOODWIN 
or THOMAS PENNELL, North li arps well Me * 
Harps well, Aug. 1,1867. »u2eod3w 
Fryetmryr Academy! < 
PflLL TERM will commence Wednesday, 1 Sept. 4th. and will continue el oven weeks. 
U. W. CUTTS, A. B. Prinei|.al. with competent Assistants. D. B. sEWALL, Soc*y. aug2dlw&w4w 
LARD OIL! 
OA barkers i:\ritA lard o»i<, &VJ lor sale by 
A. F. FUMJlBt 
auK2d*w2m 208 Fore street. 
Probate Notice. 
Cumberland, ms. 
Probate Court, July 2, A. D., 1K67. 
NOTICE is hereby given that wc have b<en duly appointed commissioner* on the estate of the 
1 lie Hmry Knight, id Searlinroujb, In said Oonnty 
deceased, reprosente I insolvent, and that wo will 
bold meetings at the otBec of J. E. Miller in Port- 
land, lietwccn the hoars ol' tl A. M. and 1 P. M on 
the first Mondays of September, OctnLer, No«m- 
t-er, D, reniber, I8t7vand on the hi day of January 
A. D. 1868. (br the purpose ol|rectiving and <h, Id- 
lag upon all claims iigain-t sal dale; and six months Irom the 2d day ol .Inly, UW, ,ra allowed creditors to prove their claims againbLa said mia 
J. K. MILLKK. V. 
G. W. 1*AlUiKH. J 
Angnat 2. w3w$2 
Tor Hale. 
d A A coasting schooner, 126 tons, old mSu touago. Sails vear eld. About 110 M M fi capacity ol Kasiera lumber Well lean A and «-a. w,.. For terms 
1 dr'ikd b. jamjer, augidlw teodil itTO Commercial street, up stairs. 
Boari 
AETfl^awlSSlE b?*r,l''r8 c*“ b" aciyiniodarerl at aa^'w? S t nn reasonable terms. 
Wanted Immediately. 
Oltmnkl’h.w “ Kpyd 8,“*rt boy, at aSSR^?***8^* 88 street, aagftllw* G. W U. BROOKS. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY rELEURAril TO THK 
PORTLAND DAILY PttESfc. 
---4»»-- 
Friday Morning, August 2, 1867, 
■ --
TENNESSEE ELECTION.MB 
Memphis Gives Brownlow a I 
Large Majority. 
A Republican Member of Congress 
from the Memphis District. 
Memphis, Aug. 1. 
The election passed off quietly in this city, 
not a single disturbance occurred. The sa- 
loons were all closed and the best of order pre- 
vailed. The 25th infantry were stationed at 
Court Square during the day hut they were 
not called out. By the first arrangement the 
whites and negroes were to have separate 
voting places, but later in the day, finding that 
all could not vote, they sought other polls in 
crowds, and then were unable ail to vote ow- 
ing to the short time allowed. This city gives Brownlow for Governor 2,292 majority. 
Mr. Dunn (Hep.), lor Congress from this dis- 
trict^ elected: also Messrs. Ryder, Richards and Hamilton for the Legislature. 
Unofficial returns from Madison county give 
Etheridge, for Governor. 300 majority. Hay- 
wood gives Brownlow 500 to 700 majority. 
Hardman and Fayette give conservative ma- 
jorities. 
Clarksville, Tenn.; Aug. 1. 
The election passed oft' without disturbance 
oi any kind. Brownlow’s majority in this pre- 
cinot is 728. 
VirgiaiH Union Convention. 
Richmond, Va., Aug. 1. 
This morning, at an early hour, the neigh- 
borhood of the African Church was filled by 
about 3,000 blacks, awaiting the opening of the 
doors, and the streets were alive with others 
coming to the place for the meeting of the 
convention. The Republican headquarters and 
hotels looked lively with politicians arranging 
matters for the day. At 11 o’clock the doors of 
the church were opened, and the building was 
instantly filled, still leaving about 2,000 blacks 
outside. Up to this time very few white Be- 
CMicans appointed by the county conventions made their appearance. The whites pres- 
ent were about fifty in number, being chiefly 
delegates who had attended the April Conven- 
tion. 
Mr. Tucker, of Alexandria, moved tho ap- pointment of fifty able-bodied men to clear 
the ground and keep order for the Convention 
at Capital square, which motion being car- ried the Convention. Adjourned 
Those who were present at the square found 
a conservative delegate, who addressed about 
1000 blacks. He protested against three or 
four men ruling the Convention or overawing 
the interior delegations by such an immense 
crowd fiom Richmand. 
The announcement was then made that the 
Convention was assembling on the other side 
of the Capital, and some of the audience left. 
Here were assembled one of the largest crowds 
ever seen in Richmond, with a considerable 
sprinkling of whites. John Hawkhurst, of 
Alexandria, was chosen temporary Chairman 
and Charles Whitlesey. of Alexandria, tem- 
porary Secretary. A recess of two hours was 
had to give time for the committee to be 
formed, one from each delegation. The differ- 
ent delegations met under the trees in the 
square. 
In the meantime the other wing had printed and had distributed the following handbill: 
Republican State Convention.—The delegates 
to the State Convention of unconditional 
Union men, called to meet in the African 
Church of this city at 1.20 o’clock to-day, will 
meet in tho hall of the House of Delegates 
this evening, at«6 o’clock, to perfect the or- 
ganization of the Republican party of Virginia. 
Every delegate is requested to be prompt in 
attendance. None other than regularly ap- 
pointed delegate! will be admitted into the 
nail. (Signed by the committee of arrange- 
ments.) 
During the recess several short addresses 
were made relating to the cause of John Mi- 
nor Botts and his clique and the Convention 
called by the handbill. Mr. Botts was de- 
nounced as desirous of making the Republican 
party of the State subservient to his own party 
or break it up. There were loud cries for Mr. 
BottB, and a proposition was made to invite 
him to explain his position, but it failed. 
Tho Convention formally reassembled about 
6 o’clock. The committee on permanent offi- 
cers reported in favor of appointing all of the 
old officers of the April convention and recom- 
mended that the platform of the convention be 
adopted without alteration. The report as to 
officers was adopted and Mr. John Hawk- 
hurst was declared permanent chairman. The 
recommendation as to platform gave rise to an 
excited dehate. Mr. Botts of Norfolk said if 
the convention which was termed a mass 
meetiug, adopted a platform, it would have 
nothing to do but go home and if they did that then the meeting held by the other wing to- 
night, calling itself the convention, it would 
remain in session two or three days, adopt a platform, appoint an Executive Committee, and the Republicans would go into the cam- 
paign with two parties, which would be ruiu- 
ous. 
He was followed by J. W H unnicutt, who 
urged adjourning until to-morrow at 10 o’cl’k. 
in order to give the other wing who had not 
attended the meeting, time to came in, and the blame would be upon themselves. 
Several motions were made to adjourn, and 
great confusion reigned around the Speaker’s stand. Messrs. Baker and Sterling, both attempted to address the body. Air. Ba- ker declaring that ho would speak as the meet- 
ing had adjourned, and Air. Sterling taking the opposite view. A colored serjeant-at-arms seized Mr. Baker to put him out, and a row seemed immenent. The platform was adopted without a disenting voice, and the meeting was declared to be adjourned until to-morrow 
morning at 7 o’clock. 
EUROPE. 
_ 
NEWM BV THE CABLE. 
Berlin, July 31. Altona, the largest city in Holstein, and sit- 
uated about five miles from the city of Ham- 
burg, has joined the new Zollvercin. 
Berlin, Julv 31—Evening. The Prussian Government is preparing and will shortly send to Copenhagen a reply to the note ot the Danish Cabinet requesting infor- mation as to the guarantees required by Prus- sia for the protection of the Germans in North- 
ern Schleswig. 
Falmouth, Eng., July 31—Evening. The steamship Guiding Star, from New York 
20th, has arrived here on the way to Havre. 
London, July 31—Evening. To-dav was the second day of the Goodwood 
races. The attendance waB larger evefi than it was yesterday. The principal race, which 
ffMjbr the Goodwood stakes, was unexpected- ly won by the Duke of Beaufort’s Gomcra. 
The leading horses came in iu the following order:—Goinera 1, Vice 2, La Dhupliinc 3. 
Paris, July 31. In the competitive trial of mowing and reap- ing machines, which took place on the impe- rial farm at Vincennes, the distribution of 
prizes made' by the jnry shows that the Amer- 
ican inventions excelled all others. C. H. Mc- 
Cormick receives the highest prize for his reap- 
er and mower, and gold medals are awarded to 
Messrs. Wood and Parry. 
Vienna, July 31. A terrible explosion has occurred in one of 
the large mines owned by the Rothschilds iu 
Moravia. The mine was full of workmen at 
the time of the disaster, and more than one 
hundred miners are reported killed or injured. 
Vienna, July 31—Evening. The visit of the Sultan of Turkey to Vienna 
terminated to-day. He departed this after- 
noon for Pesth, where lie will make a brief 
visit, and thence proceed to Constantinople. 
Political Biots in Tennessee. 
New York, Aug. 1. A special dispatch from Nashville says:—An official report from Capt. Walker, Bureau 
officer_at Knoxville, says that the colored por- tion of the radical procession at Rogeisville 
weJ® into by conservatives from the side- walk, and that iu the fight which followed one 
white man was killed and four wounded and 
six negroes wounded. 
The Knoxville fight, in which nuly two were 
wounded, was caused by an excited conserva- 
tive who took umbrage at a party of negroes cheering tor Brownlow, and discharged ids pis- tol at them. 
Knoxville, July 31. During the speaking by Etheridge ami Wil- 
liams at Kingston, to-day, some negroes and 
radicals interrupted the meeting, when a riot 
ensued, one man being shot. N o other casual- 
ties are reported. 
MeS«rs. Maynard anil Etheridge are address- 
ing separate crowds here to-night, and there 
is a great deal of excitement in the town. 
Desperate Fight with Oaerillas. 
Louisville, Aug. 1. The Nashville papers give the particulars of 
a riot at Purdy, McNary county last Saturday. 
While a colored man was speaking at a Union 
flag raising an insulting remark was made 
from the crowd when a general affray ensued. 
The Eheriff was mortally and Sergeaut Hur- 
der badly wounded and three citizens acci- 
dentally shot during the riot. 
Capt. Hamilton’s State Guard were attacked 
Friday night by twenty guerillas and the fight 
lasted till daylight. The guards then charged 
the guerrillas, driving them through the 
woods tottie Tennessee river road. Three of 
the geurillas were wounded. 
Moayy Cotton Seizures. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 1. Considerable excitement exists among tHe 
cotton dealers in this city owing to the seizure of nearly all of their stock by the internal rev- enue officers. The officers seize all cotton that 
is without tags, declaring that a certificate of 
payment of tax is not sufficient. The mer- chant* declare the action of the officers un- 
warranted and an attempt to levy black mail. 
The Sun-alt Trial. 
vr w Washington, Aug. 1. Mr. Memck occupied the entire session of the court to-day, in concluding the argument tor the defence in the Surratt trial. He re- flected severely upon the witnesses for the prosecution showing the discrepancies in their 
testimony and its unreliable character. 
Mr. Bradley gave notice that to-morrow, he will conclude the defence in n brief argument 
and will be billowed by Mr. Pierrepont in the 
concluding argument in behalf of the Govern- 
ment. 
Important Order by Gen. Schofield. 
New York, Aug. 1. 
Gen: Schofield has issued an order requiring 
a list of all officers in his district who are dis- 
posed to be obstacles in the way of reconstruc- 
From Central and S'oulli America. 
New YoitK, Aug. 1. 
The steamer Henry Chauncey,.from As,,in- 
wall, has arrived. She brings 807,81.2 m 
specie. 
The health of Panama » »»»• 
News from the interior of Colomb.a is unim- 
portant. The Mosquera party was quiet and 
the public await the meeting of Congress as a 
means of settling the national difficulties. 
Acting President Acosta had issued a decree 
calling upon Gon. Gutteuez to return from 
Europe and take charge as the Executive. He 
was expected at the end of July. 
Central America was tranquil. 
Salvador has received several shocks of earth- 
quakes. 
There is much excitement ill Chili owing to 
reports of the Spanish fleet being again en 
route for the Pacific, and the declaration of the 
Minister of War that the Government would 
merely act on the defensive created groat dis- 
satisfaction Lima was excited by the same 
news, and the Government was preparing ad- 
ditional batteries at Callao tor the reception of 
the enemy. 
Twenty-seven vessels, of 225,000 tons burthen, 
loaded witli guano at the Chinchas during the 
month of June. 
The 4tli of Julv was appropriately celebrat- 
ed at Lima and Callao, and a grand hall w. s 
given on board the frigate Powhattan. 
The Government had conceded to the U must 
States, permission to keep on shore a deposit ot 
coal tor the use of the fleet. 
The Peruvian Government is yet unable to 
raise the $5,000,000 authorized by Congress. 
The new Constitution will be promulgated 
July 228tli, the anniversary of the independence 
of Peru. 
The United States steamer Dacotali was at 
Panama. The Kesaca had sailed for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Bates College Coinuieucetueal. 
Lewiston, Aug. 1. 
The exercises of commencement at Bates 
College terminated to-day. Au oration and 
poem were delivered in the forenoon before tho 
alumna) of the institution. In the eveningt.he 
closing festivities of the giaduating class took 
Slace, in connection with which Dodworlh’s ud gave a concert. The Trustees of the 
College have voted to detach the Seminary 
aud Latin School department, and make the 
College an independent aud separate institu- 
tion. 
From IVrw Orleans* 
New Orleans, Aug. 1. 
Gen. Sheridan issued a special order remov- 
ing certain members ol the Board of Aider- 
men and Assistant Aldermen of this city, and 
appointing A. DeGrictf, James Graham, I’eter 
O’Donne], John B. Clay, A N. Burbank, R. 
G. Stapleton, D. IS. Meez, and 8. C. Dumas to 
the Board of Aldermen, aud John L. Storing, 
A. Straight, Joel L. Davis, and others are ap- 
pointed to the Board of Assistant Aldermen 
in their places. 
z The Turf. 
Pfovidence, It. I., Aug. 1. 
Two races were trotted to-day at the inaugu- 
ration of the Narraganset Park; the first be- 
tween Lucy Bennett and Col. Maynard, tor a 
purse of $1,300. Lucy won in three straight 
heats, time 2.27, 2.27 and 2.28. The second was 
a"saddle race for $1000 between Lexington of 
Boston, aud Lawpatta of N. \-., aud was won 
by the latter in 23.23, 24.50 1-4 aud 23.311-4. 
illisrclinaieauN Dispatches. 
St. Louis, Aug. 1. 
Tho steamer G. B. Amor sunk in the Missis- 
sippi River, near Olaysville, yesterday. The 
steamer was valued at $65,000. It is probable 
she can be raised. 
Buffalo, Aug. 1. 
F. W. Patterson, a prominent merehanthere, 
absconded with the proceeds of eleven boat 
loads ol corn this morning, valued at $80,000. 
He was arrested this afternoon, and United 
States funds,etc. were found in liis possession 
amounting to nearly tho full value of amount 
stolen. 
New Haven, Aug. 1. 
George W. Rogers, postmaster at West Mer- 
iden, and liis brother, Nathaniel B. Rogers, who 
were yesterday arrested on a warrant of com- 
mitment for assault ou Luther J. Riggs, editor 
of the Meriden Recorder, have been discharg- 
ed on a writ of habeas corpus. The parties 
causing the arrest are to he prosecuted by the 
arrested parlies for lalse imprisonment. 
THE MARKETS. 
Finaiaciaii 
New York, Aug. 1—6 P. M. 
Money unchanged. Gold closed quiet at 139J @ 
140. Foreign Exchange dull. Prime bam era 109} 
@ llu^. Governments closed quiet and .steady. 
Stocks quiet, buoyant and ndvanced at the second 
board, but recede*t tVnm the liighc t point and closed 
ower. Mining shares less active and declining.— 
The business at the Sub-Treasury was as fol- 
lows:—Receipts, $140,011; payments, $720,219; bal- 
ance, $127,085,002. 
New York iTlnrkn. 
New York, Aug. 1. 
Cotton—less active but very firm; sales 1,000 bales; 
Middling uplands 26c. 
Flour—heavy and unchanged; sales 11,000 bbls; 
common to choice new|it 12190 @ 16 00. 
Wheat—heavy and 3 lower; sales37,600bush.; 
Milwaukee No. 2 at 1 95; Amber Ohio at 2 40; Red 
Southern at 2 30 @210; White do at 2 26'@255 
White California at 2 67 @ 2 75. 
Corn—less active and prices without decided 
change; sales 66,000 bush. 
Oats—heavy; sales 29,000 busli.; Southern at 92c. 
Beef—firm. 
Pork—dull; new mess at 23 75; old do at 22 75; 
prime at 19 75 @ 20 0<). 
Lard—qnict at 12f @ 13*. 
Whiskey—quiet; sales 150 bbls. Western in bond 
at 35 @ 38o. 
Rico—quiet. 
Sugar—quiet; Milwaukee at 114@12c. 
Cotton—lirm. 
Molasses—quiet. 
Naval Stores—quiet and Arm. 
Petroleum quiet; crude at 15 @ 15]c. 
Tallo’.v—steady at 114 @ ll^e. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; Wheat per steamer 
7d. 
Chicago itiarkra. 
Chicago, 111.. Aug. 1. 
Flour dull and nominal. Wheat firm; No. 1 
Spring at 190 @193; No. 2 Spring at l 80 @ 184. 
Corn tinner and advanced Ac; sales at 671 @ 88Ac for 
No. I, and 83J @84} lor No. 2- Oats advanced 1@ 
14c; sales of new No. 1 at 63c. ar.d No. 2 at 58c. Rye 
firm and steady at 1 no f,»r No. 1. Provisions—dull and unchanged. Beef Cattle active at G374@ 7 874 
for fair to good steers. Shipping Live Hogs quiet nt 
G 25 @ 7 124 t»r good to choice. Sheep dull and un- 
changed. 
Receipts—1300 bbls. flour, 110,000 im.- li. corn, 5,560 
busli. oats, 4,500 hogs. Shipments—3,500 bbls. flour, 
109,000 bush, corn, 48,000 bush. oats. 
(lineman a j1iai*!icf*u 
CntoisNATi, Aug. l. 
Flour dull with light demand; extra at 8 00 @ 8 50; 
family at 9 50 @ 10 00; fancy at 10 50 @ 11 00. Wheat 
firmer and receipts light with improved demand or 
shipment; No. 1 Red atl85@190; White 2 00 @ 
215. Corn advancing and scarce sales of No. 1 at 
78c in bulk and SOc to arrive. Oats dull, lower ami 
irregular at 60 @ 63c for new, anil 77 @ 78c for old 
No. 1. Rye dull and lower; sales of No. 1 at 95c.— 
Barley dull and nothing doing. Whiskey in good 
demand at 30c. Provisions quiet ami unchanged.— 
Mess Pork at 24 00. Bulk Meats—shoulders 12]c; 
sides 114c; clear sides 134 @ 15?c; hams 16c; sugar 
cured 21 @ 22c. Lard dull at 12je and no demand. 
New Ot leans iVlni'Icet*. 
New Orleans, Aug. 1. 
Cotton—quiet; sales5300 bales; Low Middliiig25c; 
receipts 93 bales; exports 2,260 bales. In Sugar there 
is a better feeling and prices are looking up; Yellow 
Clayed Louisiana lGJc; Cuba strictly fair 13 £c. Mo- 
lasses Unchanged; sales at 50 @ 55c. 
Commercial—Per Cable. 
Liverpool, July 31—livening. 
Cotton—The market closed dull at a decline of 
lid for Middling uplands; the following argthc cIos- | 
cr. and closed at 29b;- Com dull at 35s i>cr quarter 
for Mnred Western. Barley, Oats and Peas quiet 
*afed unchanged. Provisions—Cheese declined 1«; 
fine American last, quoted at 53s per cwt. Lard ad- 
vanced to 50 for American. Pork 73s. Bacon 43s 
Produce—Bosin, common 7s, tine 10s. Spirits 'Tur- 
pentine 318. Tallow 44s 6d. Petroleum -spirits 9d; 
refined Is 4}d. 
London, July 31—Evening. 
Sugar and iron steady at the opening quotations. 
Oils and iinsccd unchanged. 
(By Western Union Telegraph, Branch Office). 
London. Aug. 1—It A. M. 
Consols advanced to 94}; 5-20’s 72J. The tendency 
of securities is better. 
Liverpool, Aug. 1—11 A. M. 
Cotton quiet and steady; sales 10„«»o bales. Sontli- 
ern flour 29s. Corn 35s. 
Weir Vovli .MtocU iflai krt. 
New Yokk, Aug. 1. 
Stocks :—dull. 
American Gold.140 
U. S. Five-Twenties, con pons, 1862,.111.1 
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 186?.108] (a± i) 
U. S. Fivjr Twenties, coupons, 1861. Ptlty 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.lOOi 
U. S. Five-T wen lies, coupons, new issue.108J @ jj U. S. Ten-For ties, registered.1»*2 («) { 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.102$ fa) } 
U. S Sc ven-Thirties, 1st scries.M7A<W) J 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1075 (aj ] 
U. S. Se?en-Tliirlles, 3d sevies.107$ (•/) 
New York Central,.10";s 
Bouton Water Power Conn»anv,. 22] 
Erie,. 7'.| 
Erie preferred* .78 0 
Hudson,.120! 
Beading,.107] 
Michigan Southern,.8 >5 Michigan Central,.110* % 1H Illinois Central,.118; 
Chicago & Rock Island.102g 
.Bo«u«u Stock i«*vt, 
* Sales at the B.okeis* Boar-', Aug 1 
American Gold. HO* Unit©J Stales Coupons. J uly.1. llo* niled State* Conpon Sixes,1881...*.*!_ *i(iA 
Uifitc I State's 7-30s, 1st series.!!..!!.. 107& 
2-1 series. 107* 
3d"«eHn*;. 107g small.!’*. io;| 
United States 5-20s, 18C2 liljj 
“ 1864 110 
1865. 1* 9* 
186/. n>4 
+ Jal7. 1*65. 108* 
Nov, 1885. 1W g 
United States Ten-mrlies 162 
York ManulactmiLg Company. 13(H) 
Portland, Saco & Porfstimuth ll iiiroad. 102 
Western Railroad. 142 
Boston and Maine Railroad. W2 
Eastern Railroad. no 
«B»*RAL AGTXcr. 
Forest Cit y Inte)Ug( nee & Employ ment Office 
31 i Couyrc** utrect, 
Oj*posit© Mechanics* Hall Building. 
MRS. LOUISA HOVEY having returned to the city alter an absence oi one year, will resume 
the management of the above oilier Wanted at this 
old established office, male and female help domes- 
tics, German, Irish, Scotch, English and American 
girls for private famili ar, hotels and boardin? Louses Good girls can always find eii'plty merit at tbisotllce 
Two hundred girls want* <1 immediaioly for hotels 
and hoarding houses. Citizens and strangers always 
supplied with the very best of help. Please to give 
us a call. MELVILLE HoVEl, 
july20dliu* LOUISA HOVEY. 
UK. ALIiliUl IIVANN, 
»» 10NTIST, 
No 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Si,, 
between pebble and elm, 
PORTLAND, NIK. 
<>per ttiong warranted to rive aitisfaetion. Ether administered when desired. nprJ.'fiTwtf 
For Sale. 
THR NWSdle Gim Game. A aphmtlid —,.»f, The small Board for GhltdteS, tho farjsior Ru- 
<Ue“; W. U. Uobl N iON, july2Geod3m 49 Kxchange *t. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
DR. HYOR’S 
HOMCEOPATIIIC 
Healing Institute J ! 
AT 
Portland, Bangor and, 
Bockland ! 
DR. LIVOR, 
Formerly from New York, 
OPENED a Healing lnslitutc about twe'vc months ago, at Rockland, and since hen his 
practice became o extended that lie found itneces- 
ary to open alike institutes in other parts of the 
State, and lor one ot these he selected the oity ot 
Portland. 
He accordingly hired an office, w hich is situated ; at 
301 1-3 Congress St, Room No. G, 
where lie may be consulted lor one week In every 
month, the days being designated as follows: 
From August 23d to the SOlli of I he some. 
From Sept. 24lb to the 1st tlay of Oct. 
From Oot. 25th to the 1st ot Nov. 
From Nov. 2(!th to the 3d of Dec. 
From Dec. 2‘th to (he 1st of Jan. 1808. 
And like heretofore, he will give me Heal aid to those who are affected with: 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Heart, Liver, 
Spine, Throat and Lnugs, Catarrh, 
Female Weaknesses, Epilepsy, 
St. Vitus Dance, Files, 
Rheumatism, Can- 
cer, &c.,&c. 
The HR.’s INSTITUTE further comprises a HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY-, where he keeps canstanthron hand the different HOMOSOPATHIC 
REMEDIES, preparexi by him according to the rules 
of. HAHNEMAN, the founder of liomojopathv, which lie will sell in quantities to suit the purchaser. Aside from this. he will be always prepared to ac- commodate those who desire to avail tliomselves ol his well-known HOMCEOPATHIC SPECIFICS, 
1)6 accompanied bv his HOUSE HOLD TREASURE or MEDICAL GUIDE, a pam- phlet giving all necessary information to comprehend tue «li- ease, and a simple, yet adequate direction ior 
administering the appropri .to remedy. In the ab- 
sence of the Dr., some jierson will beat the office to 
a -commodate those that come to supply themselves with medicines. 
Persons living at a distance may avail themselves oi the Dr. s services bv applying per letter, stating the symptoms of the disease as minutely as possible. si-*r~*Ordcrs lor Remedies will receive prompt at- tention. 1 
Office hours from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 (o CP M 
L if‘"Private consult alion from 7 to 9 P M. 
w If* Medical advice to the poor, free of charge, from8 to9 A M, and irom 5 to 6 P M. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
Rockland, Me, May 2, 1967, Dear Sir :—T cannot but express my highest re- 
gard fervour medical services. For more than 12 
year.-?, wi thout any favorable result whatever, 1 have been under the treatment of most eminent physi- cian* of both the larger and smaller cities in this country, for an ailing with which the greater num her ol my sex are afflicted, and thereby compelled to endure a miserable existence through lhe. Thus, as it appeared, without a chance lor help, my friends and myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did not care how soon it would end, as with it my sufferings would terminate. But, thank Heaven, there was ono-chance yet for mo! Having heard of certain 
cures you made m this place and vicinity, I deter- mined on trying your skill, which I did on the 27th ot last December, the day I was entered as one of your patients. I shall never forget that day, for it inspired mo with hopes as I never was before. I had the most 
implicit confidence in your ability to cure me, and the many and varied questions you asked me, touch- ing my illness, seemed but to confirm me in tliis be- 
liel. And sure enough on the 1st of January last I 
be£.yi to realize a favorable change; ever since there has been a steady gaining, and such is the progress of my improvement now that, beyond the least doubt, I shall soon be restor. d to perfect health. 
b or the benefit ot the feeble of my sex, and to prove k> you that I shall ever be grateful for your services, 1 make this acknowledgment. 
} remain under the greatest obligation, lo Dr. Livor. Mbs. F. E. Guoveb. 
.... Rockland, Mo., March 22, 1867. Hr. Ltcnr:—For the kooiI of suftoring humanitv I 
am anxious to make it known that I have been cured 
01 catarrh, ot many years standing, under your treatment. Yeurs, Ac., Silas Kallo/h. 
,, r. 
New Youk, March21,1867. JJr. Livor, RocklandI consider it mv duty to you and thousands of others suffering, as I did, from a diseased throat and lungs, to acknowledge publicly that I was cured under your treatment, and made able to go to work, which 1 was not capable of doing 
since 1805. Yours truly, A. E. Boynton. 
= Rockland, Me., Mav 4,18G7. 
near Sir .—it is my duly to humanity to make it public that you have saved my life when every one 
wuo knew my sufferings despaired thereof. Among the very many that have suffered as I did from cancer 
ol the breast, and who have died from ilie treatment 
such diseases usually rceoive at the hands of physic- ians generally, many indeed might be alive to-day. could they have hail the privilege of your skillful treatment. Furthermore, I owe it to you to state dial i shall ever eonsider myself under the greatest obligations lor your kindness in attending my ease, though r was not able to pay you \our full fee, anil shall ever pray for your welfare. 
With the greatest regard for you, I remain yours, &c., Henrietta Drjnkwatek. 
T Rockland, May 8,1867. /Aar ;-It I am under obligating to any one it is to you lor your restoring me to health. Eversinco 
twelve years I have suffered from heart disease, and tor the last three years, every night almost, 1 had an attack that would not permit me to lie down tor fear 
ot suffocating; ami every day was expected to be ray last one. It would bo unjust if I did not mention 
t.iat my husband procured medical aid whoiever he 
could, all ot which, however, was most sucec sfully resisted by my ailing. But, thanks be to God, that lie l»ad the privilege of securing your services, tor without them I could not have lived up to this time. 1 shall forever remain under tho greatest oblig i- 
* Hannah P. Shaw. To Dr. J. Livor. 
.... Rockland, May 4,18(7. i)r. Livor —I congratulate you upm the success 
you had in treating mo for a cough, from which I sut- 
lerc l day and night for years. 1 must confess that 
the resistance it so sucjc.isfully made to all previous medical treatment was of no avail against, >our well chosen remedies. With four little powders you cured 
my cough and relieved me of my night sweats 
Yours, &c., Mrs. E. A. Merkow, 
Grace street. 
JYeto York, April 22, 1867. Dear Sir:—Your mode of t eatment is wonderlnl. 
A few ot your Llomocpathic Powders have rac ed me 
from my bed, t> which 1 was confined since several 
months Dom rheumatism. 
I hope l shall never i.e thus afflicted ntrain. If I 
should, 1 know where to go ior help. I was, in part, waiting lor Airs. <J Lip man to inclose a note to you, testifying to the benefit and good results of the med- 
icine you gave her, while you were here on a visit to 
your family. 
I inu>t say, before I close, that your mode in ad- ministerin'.' Homoeopathic medicines to the many ills flesh is heir to, has proved not onlv n benefit, but a 
perfect cure to the very many. Ali“ well. 
Respectlully ours,' &c. 
C. D. CHIPMAN, 
210 East 13lh Street, New \ork. To Dr. Livor. 
Warren, July 11,1867. Dear Sir;—I will not belecs grateful to you than others who test ified to cures yon have made foi them, for 1 assure you that I consider myself under no less obligations. Every one that saw”mo bjfbre and at 
the time I wan first brought into your office, believes 
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure you made on me. I rein mber the day—I believe it was on the 
2Stn day of February last—when you entered me as 
)\>ur patient. Ai that time, as for several y^ars pre- vious, T was scarcely able to walk without the assist- 
ance of some one, or to sit in a chair without having 
some one or some thing for a support. My condition 
was certainly a precarious one, having suffered so 
long from a spinal disease, affection of the lungs and 
kidneys, and from an intense female weakness, not- 
withstanding the medical treatment I had during 
many months previous lo my seeing you. But now 
the case is different,lor I am fully restored to health, 
ltcst assured that I shall a .ail myself of every oppor- tunity to make this wonderful cure generally known, 
so tha tlic afflicted may understand that there is vet 
hope ior them in you. With .he utmost sincerity I thank you, and remain forever, 
Yours, &c., 
n, T MRS. ELLIS WATTS. To Dr. Livor. 
r>R. LIVOB’S 
Homeopathic Specifics 
accompanied by his 
Household Treasure 
OB 
MEDICAL GUIDE, 
WHICH CONSIDERS 
I—Mia Specifics for Diseases common lo 
both dlale anil Female. 
His .Specifics for Diseases peculiar to 
Females only. • 
Lzfr’ 'The pamphlet will be handed, free of charge, to anv one purchasing one or more of his 8pecitic Remedies. julySIdtt 
Proof that the medical profession takes hold of If off’s Malt Extract Beverage of Health. 
I Ml. GORDON S'EAKS HIGHLY OF IT. 
.At the SUGGESTION of DR. GORDON ol this 
citv, wo wish you to send us, etc. (follows outer).— DR. GORDON SPEAKS highly of it, and WILL 
PRESCRIBE it in bift PRACTICE. 
♦ MELVIN & BADGER. 
USED BY ADVICE OF DR. ELLIOTT. 
We can recommend Hoff’s MALT Extract person- 
ally, as some ol' our own family HAVE BEEN 
USING it under advice of DR. ELLIOTT. 
LALOR BROS. 
Dr. F. Barker 's Prescription. 
Please send me one dozen by Dr. F. BARKER’S REU< >M M ENDATION 
Mrs. L. M. HOWL AND,No. 113 Washington Square. 
»r «. ^,r• S^ir>UVlau’8Prescription. 
alviteot my PHYSICIAN, DR. CHAU VEAU, I liavc taken some ot Hoff’s Malt Ex- 
tract ami can assure you thal it has done mo a 
WONDERFUL DEAL OF GOOD, it has streng the Ti- 
ed me and given me APPETITE so iliat 1 can par- 
take of any kind of food. 
AM AND A FOftDOFF. 
New York, Feb. 27,1867. lift Wooster street. 
])t. Dennison said: 
ORDER IT BY ALL MEANS 
I saw vour advertisement in the Tribune, and hap- 
pened to mention to our Dr. DENNISON that 3 
thought ot ordering for Hoff’s Malt Extract on trial. 
Ho Biiid, ”By ad means do bo. for I havo recommend- 
ed it to several.” IIENRY S. THORP, 
Fairlield, Conn. 
Sold at druggists’ and grocers’. Persons wishing 
agencies mignt apply to JToft’sMalt Extract Depot,542 
Broardway. 
0 
W. F. Phillips & Co. Sole agents for Portland, Me. oold at Druggists’ and Grocers’. 
uroposalsT 
office OF THE DAILY PBESS, I 
rtSi’-S until 
Portland. Said building i, l<^^o“shtelM*SdM basement. The work to bo rnmploted on or bc’ore ,hc 10th of September next. lUujtc iafoU^ttoi! 
03 to size and number of room. Ac, ran lw otrtained 
by calling on the aubscriber, iio. ’i PrintexV 55- 
change. 
auld2w N. Ft^STEB. 
__ lasmxck_ 
Fire Insurance! 
The undersigned, Agent of the 
JMUI1CTIRERS’ 
Insurance Comp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Capital and Surplus over $800,000 
n oip .i Li 
Insurance Company, 
OF LIVERPOOL ENGLAND, 
Capital, $2,000,000. 
Is prepared to take Insurance in these Companies 
at fair rales of JPrcminni. 
NATH'L F. DEERING, 
Office Cor. of Middle & Plum Sts., 
Up Stairs, Entrance on Plant St 
July 13, 1867.-i»3wis 
PURELY MUTUAL ! 
THE 
lew England Mutual 
Life Insurance Comp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Oho a ni zed 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 186G, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
tdT*Annual Distributions in Cash. 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to work for the above Co. 
Apply to ItVFUS SHALL & SOU. 
feludtt General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me. 
PHGEJMX 
Mutual Life Insurance Company! 
Of Hartford, Conn. 
EDSON FESSENDEN, President. 
JAMES F. BUltNS, Secretary. 
W. IRVING HOUGH, General Agent, 
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Dividends paid in 1865, 50 percent. 
Dividends paid in 186G, 50 per cent. 
Dividends being paid in 1867, 50 per cent. 
It allows (he insured to travel and rcsklo in any 
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and 
all seasons of the year without extra charge. 
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation 
from its policies. 
Its policies are all non-forfeiting, as it always al- 
lows the assure l to surrender his policy, should he 
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor. 
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen 
years of its existence never having contested a claim. 
The subscriber Is now prepared to give prompt 
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency de- 
pai tment. 
All persons desiring information ns to insurance, 
the practical working and result of all the different 
forms of policies of life insurance, &c., will be at- 
tended to by calling in person at his otlice, or address- 
ing him by mail. Persons already insured, and de- 
siring additional insurance, will receive all necessary 
in formal ion. andean effect their insurance through 
him upon tlic most favorable terms. 
Parties throughout the State desiring to net as 
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be lib- 
erally dealt with. W. IRVITSG HOUGH, 
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
June 10. dtf 
NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
DOW, COFFIN & LTBBY. 
and taken the office recently occupied ty Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having purchased the interests and secured all the 
facilities of the two firms uow combined, we arc aide 
to carry the largest lines in every department of 
insurance in 
FIRST CEA89 COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July 1,1807. .iulyl&Ut 
Just received all tlie.varieties ot the linest quality, light and heavy 
MEN’S CALF BOOTS? 
Our Bools are designed for a genteel class of lecfc 
not hitherto til tea by Ready Manufactured Boots.— 
They arc made of the best Stock, by the most care- 
ful and skillful workmen, and every pair 1s warrant- 
ed both in reference to stock and Workmanship. 
A good assortment of first quality 
Women’*, Men’s and Children’s Bools 
and Shoes. 
jy 12-d4wT,T*8rS » NUTTER, 40 Centre sf. 
DRY GOODS 
MARKED DOWN! 
To close out tlicir Summer Goods in preparation tor 
the Fall Trade, 
LEACH, PARKER & CO. 
Now ofter their entire stock at prices that, will prove 
satisfactory to purchasers. 
Bleached find Brown Shoeiings, 
Table Linens, Woolens, 
and every other kind of 
DRY GOODS ! 
arc lower than at any other time during the las* six 
years This tact, in connection with the great re- 
duction we are now making in prices of 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, 
SHAWLS, 
CLOAKS JN/> CLOAKINGS! 
renders the present a favorable time for purchasing. 
Please call and fie surprised at our low prices. 
LEACH, PARK felt A COv 
july23d2w 5 Dcering Block. 
THE 
Monitor Printing Company. 
JOSEPH B. HALL, Treasurer, 
WOULD respectfully announce to tbo business public that they have now one of the most 
commodious and best appointed offices in isew Eng- land, at 
No, 105 Federal Street, Portland, 
where, with the beat, printing machinery in use, the 
latest styles of 
TVPES, UUT1 AND BOUDL'UN, 
A reasonable rent, and doing their own work, they 
arc prepared to execute promptly every des- 
cription of 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
JOB PRINTING l 
at satisfactory prices. 
KfT* ENVELOPES on hand at astonishingly low 
prices. Agency tor Sherwln’s Heady Strung 
Labels or tags, the best in use, at manufacturer's 
prices. Ope dpilur per thousand extra tor printing. 
All orders thankfully received aud promptly tilled. 
Orders by mail or expre«a faithfully and personally 
attended to._july20d?w& w3w 
1 ie-Opened ! 
IHAVE taken the store No 36 Center street, near Congress, ami opposite Lancaster Hall, where 1 
shall he pleased to meet all my former customers anil the public generally, and furnish them the 
Sheet Musio, Seliool Books,Stationery, NeWs Papers, 
and all other periodicals thattheymay want. 
E. C. ANDREWS. 
July 20,1867.-d3w 
stationary and Portable 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety ot Engines; also, 
ICE TOOLS 
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Man- 
ufactory, in CiLAliLESTGWN, Mass, anil at our 
WAUEUOCSU, 107 Moerty Street, 
New York. 
apr23eodCniCOOK, RYMES & CO. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Co 
THE stockholders ol the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company are hereby notitied that their 
Annual Meeting witl be hold at the offico of the 
treasurer, in the Giacd Trunk Railway Depot, on 
Tuesday, the 6lh day of August next, ai 10 o’c.ock 
A.M, for the purpose of making choice of nine Di- 
rectors lor the current year, and for the tran>acJUm 
of any other business that may legally come before 
Hie meeting. H. W. HERSEY, Clerk. 
Portland, July 17,18G7. eodtd&ltw 
COPARTMOKUir. 
JMssolution. 
THEcopartuership licreloforc existing under the lirm of JACKSON & STINSON, is this day dissolved hy mutual consent. 
WII.MOT JACKSON. 
JAMES STINSON. 
Portland, July 8,1SG7. nuldst* 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the style of 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
is dissolved this day br mutual consent. Mr. Free- 
man retires from the business, and the alt'airs of the 
late firm will bo settled by Geo. L. Kimball & Co. 
SAMUEL FKKEM \N, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
Copartnership Notice ! 
The undersigned have this day formed a copartner- 
ship under the style and lirm name ot' 
G«OKGE fa. Kl UBAUi Ac Ci»., 
tor the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and 
Tanning business bereioibrc conducted by Freeman 
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street. 
GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
OH AS. 11. FLING, 
JOS. P. DREW. 
Portland, July 27, 1867. july29dlm' 
Dissol ut ion. 
UR copartnership expired by liraitntion on the 
Vs 12th inst. H. F. Locke retires. The business 
will be continued by the remaining partncis. 
DEER 1 No, MILLIKEN «fc CO. 
Portland, July 29,1867. jy31d3t 
I)is>olntiou. 
HpHE copartnership heretofore existing between the L subscribers, uniter 1 lie Arm name of Foye, Cof- 
fin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the 
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by 
Mr. Collin, at their late plate of business, No. 15 Ex- 
change Street. 
Mr. Foye may also be found, for a few days, at the 
same place, for the pur|»ose of attending to such 
business as has been under his especial charge. 
W. H. FOYE, 
*J. H. COFFIN, 
F. K. SWAN, 
C. H. FOYE. 
Portland, July 13, 1867. dti 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name at CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons bolti- 
ng bills against the iirrn, are requested to present them for payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS, 
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY. 
The subscriber having obtained the tine store No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
PIANO FORTES 
from the BIST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which lie can soil at the manufacturer's 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
SflW" Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
WE ©. TWOMBLI. 
November 26, 1866. dtf 
NOTICE. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name of 
Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co., 
Is this day dissolved by tlie retirement of Mr. C. H. 
Meserve tr in the firm. 
The business of the late firm will be settled by the 
undersigned, vvh.i have r rmed a copartnership under 
the firm name of 
DA riS,€ttAJPMASTAb HASKELL 
And will continue tLo business at No 18 Free Street. 
FRED FRICK DAVIS, 
ELRKID.GE CHAPMAN, 
LOWELL P. HASKELL. 
Portland, July 25, 1867. jy27dlw 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of RICH & FARWELL, is this day 
dissolved by mutual con*; nt. 
The a (fair cf the firm will he settled by Mr. E, 
H. RICH, who wdl continue the Provision and 
Grocery business at flic old stand, corner Cumber- 
land and Wilmot st*. 
E. II. RICH, 
W. S. FARWELL. 
Portland, July 10th lp67. Jy?2cod3w 
SOI 
Congress, corner of Brown Street, 
13 OCCUPIED BY 
LOWELL & SENT Ell, 
whose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisly tlic 
expectations oi ail who call upon them. Their 
stock is full, having recently been replenished. 
Rich Watches, Jewelry 
FANCY AND 
SOLID SILVER G00D2, 
together with a large assormeut ot 
PLATED WARE 1 
IKCIXDINQ TIIE 
Celebrated Gorham Company’s 
Manufacture, 
which Is justly considered the standard for beauty of 
desigp and quality of plate and finish. 
July 22. «13ra 
K E M OV X l7 
J* R. Corey & Co, 
Have removed from Free street to the 
Spacious Stoic 123 Middle Street, 
MITj.SE Y BLOCK, 
Wh ere may be found a fine assortment of 
WOOEEJV GOODS, 
PREn OH and GERMAN 0L0TH3, 
Coatings Cassimeres, Doeskins, 
Tweeds, Caslimaretts, Ac. 
Ladies’ Oloakings ! 
Vlaoncb, Blankets, Quilts, 
Super Paisley Loug A Mqnnrc Shawls, 
Black Thibet and Woolen Shawls. 
BLACK 8ILKS. 
Summer Dress Gotds Very Cheap. 
White Be Brown Damask Covers, Napkins, 
Doylies, Scotch Diaper, Turkey Red 
jk>amas3c Covering and Doylies, 
Embossed Piano and 
Table Covers* 
EU^Brown and Bleached Cottons in all widths. 
New Styles Print* and Ringhams ! 
The above will be sold at the lowest cash prices, 
-whole*ale or retail. J. K. COKEY &CO. 
July 24-d&w3w 
CANVASSERS WANTED! 
WYNCOOP & CO.’S 
Photo-Chromatic Oil Portraits! 
OF 
Abraham Lincoln, Gen. Washing- 
ton, Gen. Grant, President 
Johnson and others, 
are now ready for subscribers. 
Those Portraits are cabinet, or half life size, on 
oval stretcher, in handsomely ornamented gilt 
frnraes, and are executed in substantial oil colors, 
tlie same as used by the best portrait painters, and 
can be washed with as much safety as any brush 
pr.nling. 
These valuable pictures will never he placed on 
sale, but cau be procured through regularly appoint- 
ed canvassing agents, and to all subscribers full sat- 
isfaction/! guaranteed. 
Canvassers are wanted .or Maiue and New Hamp- 
shire, io whom liberal inducements will be given.— 
Address WARD & MITCH ELSON, 
Portland Post Office, box 49, or apply at Advertiser 
Building, Cross Street. Jnly23d‘_'w 
120 Carrels New Onions, 
In primo order for sale low by 
D. B. BICKER A- ( O., 
jtdy39dlw 185 Fore street. 
Yacht Nettle, 
13 now ready to take Pleasure Parties 
1/?/ to the Islands, and for deep sea fishing, 
jfifrfi charter by the day, week or month. Fo** fhrther particulars inquire at No. 
-#■**19 Commercial St, or at the St. Law- 
rence House on India st. 
jylbeodtf__ _B. J. WILLARD. 
LECTURES. 
ANEW course of Lectures, as delivered at the New York Museum of Anatomy, will be sent 
to parties unable to attend them; tliey are of vital 
importance to all; the subjects consisting of How to 
Live? and what to live for? Youth, Maturity and 
Old Age* Manhood generally reviewed, or the'treat- 
ment and cure of indigestion, Flatulency and Ner- 
vous d senses, Marriage Philosophical) v considered 
etc. These important Lectures will be forwarded 
on’veceipt of four stamps, by addressing Secretary, 
New York Museum of Anatomy and Science 
6)1 Broadway, New York. 
May 31. T.t&93m* 
SECOND HAND 
Tilton <£ McEarland Safe 
FOR SALE. 
by marrett, poor & CO. 
Above safe is oneT. & McF’s improved make-fur 
sale ae we require a larger one. jy20d2w 
Corn. 
PRIME No. 1 High Mixed Corn, on t!ic trank, for Bile by the car load, by 
_ 
O’BRION. PIERCE & CO. 
Portland, July 17,1867. tf 
I. O. o. F. 
rJF. Annual Moeting oi the Grand Lodge of Maine will be holden at ODD FELLOWS U ALL 
Portland, ouTuoday, the 13th day of August, at 
8 o’clock A M. y 
The Grand Encampment will mo^t in the 
Evening at 7 o’clock. 
E. P. BANKS, 
jylldtd Grand Secretary. 
Maine Historical Society. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical So- ciety will be held at the Rooms of the Society, in 
Itowdoin College, Brunswick, on Thursday, Aug. 8, 
1867, at 8 o’clock A M. 
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretjiry. 
Brunswick, July 24, 1867-dtd 
_ 
entertainments. 
THE 
Congress St. M. E. Sabbath School, 
Will make their annual Excursion to Peaks’ Island, 
ou 
FRIDAY, August 2 1807, 
Instead OJ' THUIiSOA Y, as previously announced, 
Leaving Burnham’• Wharf at 9 o'clock A. M. ou the 
Bteamer Gazelle. Ticket* for ailulta 30 els; for chil- 
dren XSct*. For sale bv Ihe Committee ns dlows: 
B. F. Hinds. Lewis L. Til nrston, W. C. Holdswortli. 
July 31-iUt_____ 
DIIEBINC HALE. 
CHAS. LEVI, MANAGER. 
Great Success! Great Success !! 
Of the Greatest Illusionist of the age, 
M. HART/, 
THIS THURSDAY EVENING, 
LAST NIGHT Positively: CHANGE OF PRO- 
GRAMME. 
Tee Wondrous Living Head! 
And GROWTH OF FLOWERS, will lo retained. 
Gallery 25c. Floor 6»c. Orchestra 75c. For sale 
at J. D. Cheney’s Mii*lc Store, % Exchange street. Doors open at 71. Commence at 8. 
The Professor performs August 5 aud 0 at Bangir, amt Wednesday and Thursday, Aog 7 and 8, al Au- 
gustan__ang2d 11 
M0DW08TIP., 
Military Band ft Grand Orchestra, 
OF NEW YORK CITV, will give a 
Mi8Cbllaueoua Oonjert at Doering Hall, 
Saturday Evening) August 3. 
fcfr~For pm ticula^p see programmes. 
Tickets 5» cents; Reserved Seats 75 cents. Tickets 
may be had at the usual places and seats mav be se- 
cured at Rollins & Gilkey’s,beneath the Nall. jy.TOtd 
(xmml Concert! 
under the auspices of an Association of 
bowdoin students, 
AT 
DEE RING HALL! 
-on 
Thursday Evening, August 8th. 
THE 
GERMANIA BAND! 
ACCOMPANIED BY 
Miss Adelaide Phillips 
ARE ENGAGED FOE THE OCCASION. 
TllC REPUTATION tllO GERMANIA IlAND, and 
the popularity of MISS PHILLIPS, as a vocalist, 
arc too well established, to require {particular men- 
tion. 
Tickets 75 cents; Re-erred Seats $1.00; Gal- 
lery 50 cents. 
The sale o tickets will be duly announced. 
Concort will commence at o’clock. 
Manage. I. Wallace HIcDouald, 
J uly 29. did 
THEGREAT ORGAN 
IN THE 
BOSTON MV SIC MALI, 
IS PLATED 
Every WEDNESDAY nud SATURDAY, 
from l‘J to 1 o’clock. 
Tickets, 50 cent1. Five ior $2.00. jel5tl3m 
iw ■iiiimw*mnm«f m ii—iirrmi imin 
THE THU«I> EXHIBITION 
OF 
New Inventions, Works of Art 
AND 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
under tlic direction of the 
Middlesex Mechanics’ Association, 
WILL BE OPENED 
IN THE 
CITY OF LOWELL, SEFT. 10th. 
A SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power and shait- iug) will be erected, connecting with Hunting- 
ton, Jackson and Mechanics* flails, which, combin- 
ed, will afford ample Bpace, with all the convenien- 
ces for lor one of the most, complete and extensive 
ExUibiti ms ever held in New England. 
The Association, desirous that the advantages ot 
thin exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully 
invi»o and s olicit Inventors, Mechanics, Mauutne- 
turers and Artists, to eonlributc specimens oi their 
various products for exhibition and premium. 
Gold, Silver and Iirun~.e Medals and Diplomat trill 
be awarded. 
B^r’Persons desiring more particular information 
will please address fl. HOttFOKD. 
Superintendont of the Exhibition. 
July 15. mw&B8w 
Daily Stage to Waterford. 
On nml after Monday July 1st, 
St4ges will leave Waterford every Morniug: 
IS undays excepted,) at 8 o’clock, 
connecting at South Paris with the 11.30 train for 
Portland. Returning, 
Leava South Jfaris vory Afternoon, 
at 4 o’clock, or on tha arrival of the 1 o’clock train 
from Portland. 
The Tri- Weekly Coach 
will leave South Paris 
Every Tuesday, TLursday and Saturday 
morning at 9.30, or on the arrival of the seven 
o'clock train from Portland for Waterford, North 
Waterford, Sweden, Stoneham, North Lovel, Lovel, 
Stowe and Krycbarg. 
Through Tickets for sale at the Grand Trunk Rail- 
wav Oliice in Portland. 
The Daily to Waterford will be discontinued Octo- 
ber 31, 1867. H. MAXF1KLD. 
Waterford, July 4, 1867. dim* 
A L B I O X 
|D1N1NG ROOMS, 
FOR 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 
117 Federal Street, near Market Square. 
Connected with the Albion House, and kept in first 
class style. 
J. G. PiiBBV, Proprietor. 
Early Breakfast* for Passeaffer* from 
Boat*. Best o» Dinners, Sonns, Chowder and Roust 
Meats every day. Rooms with or without board.— 
Lodgings CO ctsi 
Meals served from 5 A. M, .to 9 1-2 P M, every 
day.julyltfdlm 
Sporting Powder. 
Blasting Powder, 
Caps, Fuse & Cartridges. 
G. L. BAILEY, 55 Exchange Street, 
Below Middle. Jyl6d3w 
1> rawing Paper ! 
Just received a large assortment of 
Whatman's Drawing Paper, 
Tracing Linen and C'antiuuoua Drawing 
Paper. 
IfAlliEV A NOYES, 
jv22eodlm New Block Exchange st. 
Windows and Doors ! 
A LAKGE STOCK OF 
Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors, 
At lowest prices by 
STEVENS A' MERRILL, 
At their Lumber Wharf. 
RiJP’Cut Glass Panels for Doors on band, or cut to 
order. jy2ud3w 
FOR SAJLdEl 
rpHE subscriber offers lor sale his retail stock of A Fancy Goods, well situated on Congress Street. 
Fells on account of ill health. 
S. SEWELL, 
jv27dlw 331 Cougrcm St* 
M. C. M. Al. 
THE “Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association Library,” will be re-oj»enod for the delivery ot 
Books on SATURDAY, July Gth,af 2 o’clock P Al- 
and every Saturday thereafter from 2 to 9 o’clock P 
AI, until turllier notice. 
Copies of the Revised Catalogue can be procured 
at (lie Store ot Emerson & Burr, Mecnanics’ Ball 
Building, at auy lime daring business hours. 
Residents ot Portland wishing to enjoy the privi- 
lege of this Library, (numbering hot ween 3000 and 
4U00 volumes, and to which constant additions will 
he made), can be entitled to do so, by paying to the 
Librarian the sum of two dollais per year. 
July 3eodlm 
JJ. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, 1 
DISTRICT OF MAMIE, 8. 8. | 
~|JURSUANT to a Monition from the lion. Edward X Fox, Judge of the United States District Court, 
within and tor the District of Maine, I hereby give 
public notice that the following Libel has been tiled 
in said Court, vis: 
Libel against the STEAMER DIRIGO, her Ma- 
chinery, Tackle, Aparel and Furniture, iu be bait of 
Mu:ah Sampson, Agent for the Schooner K. M. Ham- 
ilton, in a cause of collision civil and maritime, as is 
more particularly set forth ill said Libel; that a 
hearing and trial will be had thereon at Portland in 
said District, on tin Second Tuesday qf Septem- 
ber next, when and where any poisons imeiested 
therein, may appear and show cause, it any can 
be shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed 
liable to said claim, and disposed of according to 
law. 
Dated at Portland this twenty-third day ot July 
A. D., 18C7. 
F. A QUTNBY, 
Deputy U. S. Marshal Dist. ot Maine. 
July 23—dl4d 
____ 
Berlin Mills Company. 
Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths. 
mUE Berlin Mills Company has mciluies lor man- 
X afucturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and 
Pure for frames, either large or small: with a spectal 
train running over the Grand Trank Railroad, leav- 
ing the milts at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving 
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where 
ships ot the largest sue can load. 
Wo can furnish orders of any descripifon with dis- 
patch. Orders solicited. Address, Berl»n Mills 
Company, Portland, Maine. 
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent. 
May 80. eodti __ 
lEl'OTICB* I will sell on favorable terms as to 
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Frauklin street,including tlmcorner ot Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jy!2tt 
AUCTION SALES. 
e. in* patted & c?o*9 Aiitiinu<«-iv 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Assignees Sale. 
AVTlClr Ikj aold at Public Auction, at the Mer- 
Exchange, corner ol Fore and Ex- change street, on Thursday, August 1st, at 12 o’clock 
Oue-Quaricr of Brig Martha A Berry. 
Thrce.Slxiceuth. Bri( Kto. w. Chart-. 
Ouc-Klghlb Brig Ella Marla. 
OM4llM»lh Mehoooer B. If, pcrrr. 
Oar-Sixteenth fchooutr Maracaibo. 
Oae-Mlxteenth .lean. Tug Warrior 
Farly-Two Mbarcs Bark Bay Land Co. 
For particulars call on the Auctioneers, or on 
It. P. htANIt, Assignee 
Portland, July 23,18C7. Juiy.’Ultd 
Wi Vi l i). 
Situation Wanted, 
BY a young man of several years experience hs Book-keeper in the wholesale grocery business 
in this city. Address SITUATION, at this office. 
Portland, July 31,18C7. anldlw* 
A Yoniifr Man, 
A BoU T19 years ol ago, steady and reliable, who 
has had one years experience In a grocery store, 
wants business in a store—Is not particular as to the 
kind. Good reference given. Apply to 
_Jy2!Jdl*__ WM. H.JKRRIS. 
Wanted 
T'fBF8””1 aul* *“l“lUgont young men. flrom 16 1 l« --0, to act as lie vva ageut». Apply at 
O.M.P 
C- H,J3H16HOLM & BROS., jiilySfiutr News Agents, (j. T. Depot. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD GIRL that understands cooking, to do first work. Enquire at 134 Spring Street. 
July 10. dtf 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to canvass tor ihe •‘.vflAOIC iLKAIVNlNG CRuAiVI,” 
Apply to N. M. PEHKINS * CO., 
|une7dtf No *2 Free st., Portland, Me. 
Patent and Employment Office, 
WAJfTED! WANTKD!! 
1,EMPLOYERS, Men, Boys, Girls, Agents, Kveiy- J body! One hundred good girls wanted for all 
sorts of «it nations! Men to work on farms, ,Vc. 
All tiorsons wanting good male or female helps for 
any employment, can be supplied at tliis office at 
shorf.notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights 
for sale. A. J. COX CO., 
junciidtf 351| Congiess St. 
Wanted. 
A FEW good Male and Female Agents immediate- ly. For further particulars address, with stamp, 
or call on J.H. WHITE, 
27 Market Square, up stairs, Port land, Me. 
June 5. rI3m 
Wanted. 
tZ(\ FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest 
City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercin' near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received lor new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may bo seen at the office of the 
Company, 1594 Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
teb!2dfcwtt T. C. 11 ERSEY 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 18G7, wo shall resume the purchase ot Flour Brie, for CASH, at the 
Office ot the 
Portland Sugar Co., 
27 1-2 JDnnforth fit., 
Feb8dtf 
_ 
J. B. BROW N A SONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Floar Barrels suitable foi sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER A CO., 
no?13dtl 139 Commercial street. 
lammheamm———— m .i —————— n — 
0H> LET._ 
To Let. 
OTORE LOTS on the water side of Commercial »t, 
O between Custom House Wliar! and Maino Wharf, 
having 75 feet Iront on Commercial sheet, and run- 
ning to low water mark, with dock privileges. A 
good place for Salt or Fish Stores. 
Enquire ot LYNCH, BARKER <fc Co.. 
July 31, 1867. auld3w 139 Commercial st. 
To Let. 
ALVRGE office in Morton Block, all newly lur- nished. A Surgeon or Dentist p? cferred Jor a 
tenant. Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
August 1. eodlw 
To Let. 
OFFICES in the 3d story of the Canal National Bank Building. Also large room in 4th story. 
Apply at the Bank, j>29illawtf new 
Store to Let or Hell. 
i)/iQ CONGRESS street, in the Mart; fitted op tJO for the Dry Goods Business. 
Enquire at N. T. MITCHELL & SON’S, 129 Mid- 
dle street, Musscy Row. July 27dtl 
~TO BE LETT 
11HE Second, Third and Fourth Stories of the Now •‘CASCO BANK BLOCK,** on Middle street. 
The Second Story is arranged lor two Stores, well 
ad \ pied to the Dry Go ads, Millinery, or any other 
light business. 
The Third Story is divided into Rooms suitable f*>r 
Offices, and I ho Fourth Story contains a spacious 
Hall, 53 by 65 ft. 
The stairs leading to the several stories aro wide, 
easy and well lighted. Will be made ready lor occu- 
pancy in a very short time. 
Enquire at Casco National Bank. 
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier. 
July 23, ISC7.-Jlm 
To Let. 
ROOM suitable for a light mechanical business, or other purpose-, in a good location. 
jj23dtf GEO. H. MITCHELL,20Preble st. 
stove to Ler. 
» ftllK store recently occupied by Blak*, Jones & 
a Co., 137 Commercial Street, In ihe Granite 
Block. One ol the best locatieus en the street, for 
Flour or Grocery busiuess. Possession given imme- 
diately. Apply to 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
julyMdtf 139 Commercial Street. 
To Lot 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable for gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street. 
Juno 29-dtf 
For Kent. 
OFFICES in the third story ct building on corner of Exchange and Milk Street*. Enquire at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
To Lot, 
r pHE Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s I New 1 lock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location 
fir Jobbing or Manufacturing purpose;. WP1 be lead- 
ed entire or separate. A* ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO, 
july23dtt No. 34 Union Street. 
House to Let, 
NO. 191 Fore Street. Said bouse contains twelvo finished rooms, well adapted tor n boarding 
house. Possession given immediately. Apply to 
PETER WALL, 
julyCftltt on the premises. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO EErfSE. 
Five Stove Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back 160 feel, on Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Co:ey 
and others. 
Tivo Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back eighty ieet, on Westerly side of Ex- change street, formerly occupied by Merchants’Ex- 
change and \V. D. Koninson. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-dtf 
Fop Lease. 
Till' v.illiable lot cl land corner of Middle and Plumb Streets, tor a term or rears. Filature 
ot V. C. MITCHELL .V SON, 
Aug. 28.18W-rtlI 178 Korn Street. 
LOST AND PDBNU. 
Lost. 
A PAIR of Sleeve Buttons, marked R. E. C.” Supposod to be lost on Pearl Street. Valued 
highly as a gilt. The lindcr will be rewarded by re- 
turning them to Lowell & Senter. 
.1 uly 30, d3t 
Picked up Adrift, 
A DORY, about 18 feet long, painted white out- sido with a gr, cn *tri|,e. The owucr ran have 
the same by calling at tho store ot P. B. NOYES, II 
York street, proving property and paying charge., 
july 30-U3t* ___ 
Found. 
rlUNNING at largo iu WaMbrook, 
near Ci lotale 
Mills, a corv, about twelve year, old, whitish 
br.n lle color. The owner can have Ihe name by 
calling on lireenlenl Tiiorn, in Westbrook, proving 
propel ty and paying charges. jy29diw« 
Lost. 
BETWEEN Chatham and Franklin Slreota, be- tween nine and ten o’clock this forenoon, a mem- 
orandum book containing a milk account, and a 
small araountof money. The finder will be suitably 
remurded by leaving li at the drug store of Charles 
Corry, Fore Street. 
July 1, 1867. Jy2dtf 
PROMISE. 
L. T. CHASE * VO. 
PROMISE, If their frlemls and the public will pat- ronize them Witb-Uie o«_<A, to self, on an* after 
Monday, July I5th, at the corner ot Green and Port- 
land streeis, Flour, Groceries and Country Produce 
at wholesale or retail ah a eery small profit. 
Please remember terms anil place—CoM und Small 
Profits—cot. Often and Portland Sts. JylMlm* 
Boarding. 
AGENTLEMAJi and wife,or two gentlemen, can be accommodated with furnished rooms and 
board, at 27 Wilmot St. _angldlw* 
Board at the Sea-Side. 
Ct OOP Rooms and genteel 
Board furnished by the 
f subscriber at modcralccliari|ea. Address ROBERT F. SKILLINGS, Peaks’ Island, 
Care of Geo. Tbeeetiiee, Portland, Maine, 
june lit dttw 
For Sale, 
The good Schooner North. Cl tons old 
A q measurement, built In Connecticut, light Jm M dratt, in good order, well calculated lor 
coasting; h:u» extra accommodations, is 
us^aBMa good sailer, and will be sold low ii 
applied tor soon. Now lying at Portland Pier. 
Apply on board. Jy30dl* 
California Flour and Wheat. 
ruif b SACKS, Franklin Mills Flour, and 20W OUll bushels White Wheat, both of superior 
quality, lor sile by _ 
Julu30d2wUPHAM A ADAMS. 
Magic Arrows. 
F°?,“‘it.Sw_W 
Tents. 
A FULL supply Of Tents, 
of all rizes, for sale at 
store Commercial Street, bead ui MGjtgeryw 
Wharf. Junes*#! 
SALItv 
O^. 
Heal Estate at Auction. 
AY, August 6th, at 3o’clock P. M.f I shall noil the proper >y No. 72 Newbury Street, it «*u>isJdts of a two and a bait story wooden house, 
..1 
brick ban meat, containing eleven rooms anu aliic. Solt aud hard water in house. 
— also. —_ 
Ouo anil a lialf story woodan home in 'car. It contains fire rooms, Unished throughout. Li t about lorty-three lout front aud running buck ninety feet to A«uuus Street. 
This property is now under rent for $550 a year, and offers a fine chance for Inveaiment, sinl will bo sold without reserye, tbe owners living out of town. 
Tonus e isv, V. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
July 30. dtd. 
Sale of Timber Lands for Batt s 
College. 
Loo OEincE, l 
Baugor, March 7, 1867. I 
NOTICE is hereby given, in puisuuucc of “lie- bid ve to carry Into effect chapter two hundred eighty-(«>hi oi the Resolves of eighteen hundred six- ty-iour in favor of Bates* College,” approved Febru- 
that townships numbered 8, Range 17 
17 w * hf*' "ituated upon the l pj cr 
Vi., i« $ Klvor» excepting the Southeast quarter ?* y!JJS? uai,‘ed township, will be ottered tor rale 
a/JiJ loVor the benefit ol ta-d College, :t ,Lr wi 4°mc.c 111 Bangor, on Wednesday tbe 11th 
n7l- al 12 o’clock, noon. One third cash and satisfactory note* payable in on and two years, secured by mortgage on the prem- 
ises, will be received in payment. 
14£3 4,, 
ISAAC R. (JLAUK. 
marsiltSept 11,_I.and Agent. 
Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction 
tjlVRBY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M on new J market lot, Market street, 1 sliali sell Uoues, Carriages, lianiesses, Ac. 
Apl 29. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer 
C. W. IIOIjUJES, 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
WF* Sales of any kind of property in the city 
vicinity, promptly attended toon the most thVorabl 
terms. a|»r2Mtl 
HENRY V. BURGES, 
Auctioneer and Appraiser. 
OUT door sales ol Real Estate, Merchandise, Fur- niture, Farms, Farming Utensils, &c., promptly 
ma<Je, by the day or on commission. Office No. fri 
Exchange Street, atS. H. Colesworthy's Book Store. 
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street. 
May 24. d3in. 
F. O. BaTlEY,* 
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,) 
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, 
AND 
BE A L ESTATE BBOKEi:. 
*loonaa No. Ibtf Fsre Nireet, Fsnlsuil. 
April 1, lbC7. dtf 
MEDICAL ELECTRIC IT I 
DK. W. K. DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
1T4 MI DOLE STKEKT, 
{Nearly Oppsulle the ( sited States Hate 
WH1-.UK he would respectfully announce to citizens of Portland aud vicinity, that be • 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been In this city, w*» have cured some 
of the worst forms of' disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vatn, aud curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is odes 
axed, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one years, and Is also a regular graduated physicist 
Electricity Is perfectly atfcntcd to chronic diseases 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
tho head, neck, or extremities; consumption win a 
In tho acute stages or whore the lungs are not lolly 
involved; acute or chronic rheum at ism scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatuie 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
pilsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stain* 
icering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation ami liver complain*, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms of tosnl# 
complalrt*. 
By Electricity 
The hbeuinatic, the gouty, the lame and the 
leap with joy, and move w ith the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost 
bitten limbs restored, the eueoutb deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to bear ai.d 
tlte palsied form to move upright: the blemishes <>i 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature hie 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
D A D I K S 
Who have cold burns and icet; weak stomachs, lam- 
ami weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
consultation of the Dowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucoTrlnea, (or whites); fulling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, anil all that long 
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure mean* 
of cure. For palniul memitruaiioii, too p.oinse 
menstruation, and all ol those loug line ot troubles 
s. ith young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, lu a ehort time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health 
ranfl 1 TEKTll I TEETH ! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumpi they wish to have removed fo*1 re-et* 
ting he would give a polite iuvitatU>n to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sa 
or family use, with thorough instim lions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate » few patients with board 
end treatment at his bouse. 
Office hoars from 8 o’clock A. .VI. to 12 M.; trom 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evemug. 
Consultation free. novlfi 
PROPOSAI.8 
Fur Completing lire Vaflikbeil Cupping 
•f the prevent Breakwater, in Portland 
Harbor, Maine. 
Proposals will be received at this OFFICE, until 3 o’clock P. M., on Friday, 
the 2d day ol August next, lor completing the above- 
name 1 work, in conformity with tho plans and 
specifications fn this office 
Separate proposals, fn duplicate, will be received 
for each of tlie throo following items, vis:— 
I. For famishing all tlie Gi unite, being about 2(1,- 
725cul>K feet (more or less) delivered on the Break- 
water, or ia scows or lighters to bo famished for 
that purpose by the Contractor ior the labor. Tlie 
granite Is to be in well quarried blocks ot tho 
shapes and dimensions ehown in the plans, and re- 
quired bv tho specifications: 
Also, tor furnishing, delivered as above. 300 tons 
(more or lew) of rubble stone, tor filling and leveling 
—the nibble to be of suitable site and shape, as best 
adftf ted to the required purpose, according to plana 
and specifications. 
II. Fi r furnishing, delivered on 1 be work, as tost 
as mav be required,—7£0 pounds (more or leas) 
composition bolts, 6 inches long and 1J inches in di- 
ameter. 
III. For doing all the labor connected with put- 
ting the materials together, building and complet'ug 
the capping, including filling* levelling and dowel- 
ing, and all tlio work required, excepting only the 
furnishing and delivery of materials as prescribed 
above. The whole to be done in accordance wfih the 
plans and specifications, and to the satisfaction of 
the superintending engineer. About 740 feet in 
length ot the Breakwater Is to be finished and cap- 
1 
Bidders for furnishing and delivering the stone, 
will state tlieir price per running foot of the Break- 
water. Bidders for the composition bolts will elate 
tlieir price per pound, delivered on the work. Bid- ders for the labor will state their price per running 
foot, for completing the Breakwator as above re- 
quired. 
The work must be commenced Immediately after 
the delivery of the approved contract, and be com- 
pleted on or before the first 04 July, 186K; with the 
understanding that not less than 300 lineal feet of 
the capping will be required to be finished on or 
before the 15th of December next. 
Eaoli proposal must,be accompanied by a written 
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, »n the 
required form, that the bidder will, when called on, 
II his proposal be accepted, enter into aeontract and 
bond, with good, and sufficient security (the sureties 
and heir places ot residence to be named in the pro- 
posal) for 1 he true and faithfal performance ui bis 
contract. The contract will l»e awarded to the low- 
est responsible bidder, and be subject to the appro- 
val of the Secretary of War. 
The under, foned, however, reserves the right to 
exclude the bids of any persons who, there is reason 
to believe, will not faithlully and promptly peibuu 
the contract ; al«o,any informal bids, as well as those 
that are above a reasonable price for the work; ano 
no member of Congress, officer or agent of the Gov- 
ernment. nor auv person employed in the public ser- 
vice, shall be admitted to any share in the contract, 
oranv benefit which mav arise therefrom. 
Payments will be made monthly for the ma'arials 
furnished, and for the work done, the accounts be- 
ing based upon the running feet ol Breakwater com- 
pleted, or tor the running fret tbit may be 
completed with tho materials delivered,—20 per 
cent, to ho reserved from each payment, un- 
til the whole work is finished, and to be forfeited In 
the event of the non fulfillment of the contract in 
I he lime and manner as therein required. 
Persons desiring to make ptopueals. will p'oaso 
call on the uudersigned at his office, in Morton Block 
on Congic^s street, tor forms ol same, and lor store 
definite information a-» to plans and specifications, 
and on transmitting them will endorse thereon, 
“Proposal. tor tnrnkhtag Stone. "Propoaa." lor 
furnishing l^mptwitTon Bolte,” <or ‘‘FropcUl, tor 
Labor** (as tlio ease may be) “for Portland Break- 
GF.O.THOM, Bvt. Brig.-General U. 9. A. 
U. S. Engineer Otfict*. I 
Portland, Me., July ffi, 18G7, f 
July 20 edtd 
PROPOSALS 
WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS OFFIC E, on- til 3 o’clock P. M., on Thursday, the 8th ot 
August next, tor tarnishing 2,800 cubic yards (more 
or less) of earth, to be delivered in scows or canal 
boat* alongside the warns, at Port Gorges, in ibb 
harbor. The earih Is to be of two kinds, via: 1st, a 
sandy loam, free from gravel aDd stones, and of sueli a character us will compac t well under the 
rammer. Ol this 2,500 cubic yards (more or less) 
will l»o required; Lil a rich mould— to torn* a soil 
suitable lor rultlva'lug grass. Of this 800 cuble 
yards \more or less) will be required. 
Separate phoposals will also be received, lor 
tarnishing 1,000 cubic yards (more or less) ol sod 
to be delivered alongside the wharl at Kort 
Gorges. The sods mus« be 12 Inches square, eut to 
measure, and uot less than four inches thick; they 
must be covered with good, thrifty pasture grass, 
free from weeds, and grown upon good soil, with 
sufficient tenacity for handling and laving. 
The delivery of the earth and sod innst com- 
mence within ten days alter notice given by ihp En- 
gineer in rharg**, and In such quantity as may bi> re* 
..uired—all to be delivered Dot later than the 20th 
(if October next. 
Didder* will state the price ner cubic yard for the 
earth, delivered as above—specifying each kind; and, 
per superficial yard lor the sod, delivered as 
above. 
The contract will b« awarded to the lowest jv 
spoasible bidder, awl be subieot to the approval m 
tire War Department. The undersigned, however, 
reserve* the right to xcluile th. bids ol an. persons 
who, there la reason to believe, will not UKhtulljr 
awl promptly perform the ‘Mw,r“*( 
formal bills, as well as thoeo that »*» 
.enable price tor the work: n„r .nv 
gress, omcer er a* ml \7- 
person employed In tbe public sei * 
m it ted to any share in the contract, ft any nenent 
on the delivery of the ^r.hy ^wl ." if approved and accepted by the 
per cent, to bo reserv- 
ed'nvm each payment, nntil the completion of the 
contraol.^ lllB„ t0 make proposals will please 
o ,, the undersigned at h'« oWce, In Morton Bili k on Congress street. fbr tonus ol same; and, 81,J.n.mltUng Litew, will endorse thereon “Pro- ^5$Tr hfflisWeoW* (or ”«x/,” as the case 
may be) lor Fort Gorges.” OEO THOm, 
Bvt. Brig.-General U. S. A. 
u/ovS&r;u%^.'^. I 
"proposals 
WILL be received 
at this office until ^^’ciock a 1ftoon on Thuisdav, August 8th, 
fb>Hvai v at the rite of Custom House, In Portland, S? XTcnc thousand tons of foundation stone, ofdi- 
motions not less than the following, via.: Two enslonsTi an<j eighteen inches tl ick. wide, four leet lo g,KINGSBURY, Sup’t. 
Portland, July 31,1887. edtd 
Poetry. 
The Old Siorj. 
It V ALICE CAB 1 V 
Tbo wailing women wail at her !eet, 
A -J i.u- uay m lading down t> th night, 
Ami lose at h r pillow, ami r. uml ami sweet, 
The rod .» st bums i ke a lamp a-liglir, 
U» lei and ov-r, ihegray inbt loj s. 
And down an down iiom Lite itmss.Y eaves. 
And down ironi the sycamo.e's l< ug wild le*ves, 
The slow rain tlrojis and drops ami drops. 
Ah! never had sloe} er a sleep a »fair; 
And ih? wailliig we me il.al wait ureiuid 
Have taken the combs lYom her golden hair. 
And it slideih over in Jace to th ground. 
The;, ha c* hidden he 'i^ht from her lovely c es; 
And dow n :10m tlioe&ve; where he in ssesg»ow 
Tho r un is dropping, t» slow, s» slow, 
Aii .1 ilio night wind er.O' aud cries and cries. 
From hkr hand they hav la^en the shining ring, 
They have brought the linen her .-hroiid to in ike; 
O, the lark sin- was never so loath toi-Ing, 
An I t e morn .die vva< never *, loath to awake! 
And al lheir sewing they hear the rain 
inip-drop, drp-urop over tin* eaves, 
Ami drip-drop over th“ sycamore leave.**, 
As if there won 1*1 never be sunshine again. 
The mourning train to the grave l.avc gone, And ibe waiting-women sre litre and are ill. re 
With birds at the windows and gleams ol the sun 
Making the chamber of death to be iair. And under and over the inist uulaps 
rmS??d Smeth>'8t *>nrn through the gray, 
a nil*1!hJr»{?t \,Ui ieS lfrow gioen with spray A d the dimple! water its glad hands claps. 
The leaves of the sycamore dance and wave, 
a 
t,lc ln,Aiimers put oltTUe mourning shows, 
Aiyi over the pathway down to the grave t no long grass blows aud blows ami blows, Ami every drip-drop rounds to a flower, Ami love in the heart ol the young man springs, 
4 
“an,ls 01 the maiden* shine wiili ring.-, As if all life were a festival hour. 
—Atlantic Monthly. 
Miscellany. 
Hccac iu the KrruiMer’a Ollier. 
On Saturday afternoon a seemingly good- 
natured though greatly excited German hast- 
ened info Recorder Eueu's office, exclaim urn* 
“Alteriuans! A Hermans! 1 shoost coom tor 
a vvar’ut lor ter man vot has one very bad tain tog. vat pites mine leetle shild slioost'a leetle vile ago in ter sthivet.'’ 
“The man has a very bad dog has he?” re- sponded the magistrate. 
“Ja, ico/J/’ replied the German. 
•Well, now, tell me, what did the do" do? i ray be seated, aud calm yourself/* 
Ja, wohl; ter tog pifces mine leetle poy in ter stlireet, unt I coes to ter uian vat owns 
him, unt, says I, you gili’s me soom hah' oil'ter 
tog* tor ter woond, uat ter man lad's right at mine face to me, uut says slioost get out of mine haus.” 
,he.m fus?d t0 S*T0 jou any of the hail, did he?” reiteratel the Reconfer. 
•'Ja, wohl; he say*, ‘shoost clear off:’ ho would not giff me von tam hair.” 
“Was your little boy much bitten?" asked 
the Recorder. 
“f", wohl{ replied the still excited appli- cant tor magisterial Intervention; “bees leetle hand vas all chawed, unt smashed, tint ploed- ing hke avery dings von 1 here gekoinroen “Very well, sir,” replied the Recorder- “we must have the man arrested ibr keeping a vi- cious dog. What is the name of the man?” 
•Ja wohl; dat's vat 1 doesn’t'know,'’ replied the German; “but he lids shoost round ter 
corner.” 
Well, go and get his name,” said the magis- trate, and then come here, aud we'll have him arrested.” 
The German started off at a double quick, 
i8?.not returned within half an hour, at which time we retired from the office. 
■ 
11 °rir 'V a^' l*eluewai'd, we however beheld him. lie was planted before the door of the 
man “vot keeps ter tog.” His back was or- 
namented by a lamp post, against which he 
leaned,and his eyes were fixed on his ene- 
my’s sign-board. He was engaged in a her- culean eilort to learn the name. As we ap- 
proached he exclaimed: 
“Ja wohl—I dinks 1 kits liiin right afav shoost now. I dry more asli eleven dozen sechs cop es of dimes to lain de name und 
now I cot her. J-o-b-n—dat’s Johann yanz 
ye wist*, b-mi-t—dat’s Schmidt—put! sav. misbter—vot ter tyfel do you makes mit dor 
Hdat rooms on to ter tail of der Schmidt'* We ex])lained to him that tlic 11 lonned a 
portion of the sound Ih. With joy in bis face he exclaimed: 
‘■Ja wohl. Now I goes mit tneinself to der elder man and puts dat feller troo. 1 gives him a sprout of courses— by himinei' J kites him higher ash a knock mit his dog as bites—potzscusar-r-r-iuhenir 
And the last we saw was his coat tail stand- 
ing horizontally as he t1ew‘*like every dings,” to the magistrate.—Philadelphia Press. 
H'lrl Clerks. 
In her latest book,“Wool Gathering," Gail 
Hamilton describes how slio spent a night in 
an Albany first class hold, how she was per- 
secuted by the mice, and how her complaint 
* 
to the hotel clerk Was met with the remark: 
“Oh! we can't help that! There are mice alt 
over the house! .She adds: 
Moral reflection: If ever the education of a 
soaring human hoy lie intrusted to my care, I 
will endeavor to modelliismaimers alter those 
ol a clerk in a hot']. For conscious superior- ity, tempered with benevolence, and swathed 
in suavity; for perfect self-possession; for high hied condescension to the ignorance and tol- eration of the weakness of others; for abso- lute equality to circumstances, mid a ceitain 
grace, assn ranee, and flourish of hearing, give 
me a clerk in a hotel. We may see generals, 
poets and philosophers, iudisttguishable from the common herd; b-t a true hotel clerk 
wears on his beautiful brow, and in bis noble 
mein, the indubitable sign of greatness. 
Artemus Warii frequently had about if ini 
a few persons, some of the gin-coektail sort— “clever fellows ’-—who listened with admira- 
tion to liis quaint sayings, and were good laughers. In Chicago one of these people glued himself to Artemus with a pertinacity quite extraordinary; was iirst in the morn- 
ing to greet him; first to smoke and “nip” with him; walked with him; rode with him; 
went to printing office with him; never failed to attend the evening entertainment; and usually occupied a front seat. As the lecture 
was given at an hour alter tlioie liad been 
frequent quenchings, our friend entered the 
hall and proceeded to his accustomed reserved 
seat in a manner that might lie called uncer- tain and irregular. On this occasion,” said Artemus, who told the,story in his irresisti- bly droll way, my friend was all eyes and 
ears, and saw every good hit. At one point I introduced simethiognew, which tickled him 
so much that he jumped up bom liis seat, roared with laughter, and instantly dropped down dead in a fit of apoplexy. I assure you ” said Artemus, wl’h a most demure look,‘T *?'11 s° mortified at any thing in rnv lile t,i,t c,iaPs tailing down there in that 
2,000 PAIRS 
— op men’s- 
Sewed Army Shoes! 
FOR HALE 
AT 
S1.75 PER 1>A] R ! 
0. F. MOULTON & CO. 
Men's Patent Leather Boots 
per pair, $:t.OO 
Boys* Patent Leather Bal- 
morals, per pair, j .00 
Boys’ Patent Leather Web- 
ster Ties, per pair, 1,00 
Youth’s Patent Leather 
Buckle Siioes, ppr pair, ,7S 
Ejy’A'e shall sell all of our summer goods very low, to make room lor our Fall an ! Winter stock. 
C, F. Moulton & e0., 
390 C«ngrc»» S,., and 11I Federal 1st. 
July 20. cod.w 
LANE’S IMPROVED 
Putrut Fever Set 
Circular Saw mills! 
WITH PATENT FBIOTION FEED. 
ThQ Cheapest and Best j 
Simple, Accurate ami Durable ! 
In Quantity and Quality of Pro- 
duction unsurpassed. 
Send for Descriptive Cl^ar md Prj(,e List t0 
LANE, PITKiN & BBOt K, July29. d&w2m .. 
._ ____M^mi'cllcr. Yt. 
Mrs. E. jft. E>ANEORTU~~ 
'The well-known 
Clairvoyant and Medical Boctress Has relumed to Portland, and taken 
ROOM* Ilf CHADWICK IIOCnc 
jj'30,111 
S. HUNT & CO’S 
Independent Detective & l„qniry Office, 
Ho. 3 Treuieut Row, Roen, N<> 
p Ju^t8yd'mndt"J “ “nd ^fldeml'a,"1" bo 
Clothinff Cleansed amt llep^d 
RV, BROWN, formerly at 'll 
riils S£?tS"-”4ris* 
JUiKCHANi'lSE. 
Coal and Wood! 
WE oflrr ami delirer 
u> all purchase wanting 
citUer large or small lets, Cargoes of Fresh 
Mined 
Lehigh. Keil Asli. White Ash, and 
Cumberland or Smith’s Coal, 
Embracing all the favorite dr-script ions which wo 
warrant pure as any mined, and will pell at lowest 
market rates* 
Also beet qualities of 
BARB and SOFT WOOB. 
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received. 
ROGERS dr TUTORING, 
170 Commercial St., bead Merrill’s Wharf, 
iuiie 4<13ni Formerly G. W. GREEN’S. 
talOlCE SOUTHERN YELLOW 
-— AND- 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
in store and for sale by 
EDWARD If. BUBO IN <V CO., 
140 CO U UKIiClAh WTBEKT, 
IOADED in cais or vessels promptly. They are J now prepared to furnish from their New First 
Class Crist Mill 
itXRAIi AIVM CUACKKD <?OKN 
to the wholesale trade from 100 to SCO bushels prompt- 
ly t<» order, at. very lowest prices. Al. o, GROUND 
ROCK SALT from very purest. Salt known,put up in 
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bags i 
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats* Shorts and 
Fine Feed. 
April 15. dlwtcodtf 
$7. t lieap Coal. $7^ 
U>K c2n ,lf>w 0,lor nice CIH5MTNI?T COAL ▼ ▼ at S7.0t) per ton, delivered at any part oi the 
city. Also lor sale at the lowest market ptice, ■ 
01*1 Co. Lelii^li, 
SUGAR LOAF LFBIGH, 
For Fnrnnccflw 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, .Bolin’* While 
Ash, S>i»!uon<l, Rfil Ash, which are free of all 
| impurities and very nice. Also CuiulRi’lnml! A 
cargo just lauded, urqtdi mined, tor Ulat ksinith use. 
Leliigli Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of 
Clsoire Family 4'onl. Those wishing to pur- 
cliarp large lots will do well to give ns :i call before 
purclvu*u>£. 
HuUtilJ AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Kan dull, McAllister & €o.f 
No. UU COMMF.KCIAL ST., 
may3dtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumbar and Coal. 
t rtllF, undersigned have on hand for delivery, the A. various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, al LOWEST 
; MARKET PRICKS. Also 
Latlis, Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pino Lumber. .Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order ar shor- notice. 
I’EftKIilN, JAL’KKOV & t O., 
High Street Whan, 502 Commercial, 
pv-*9dM foot of High street; 
lumbMm, 
Wholesale and Itetu.l. 
BOARDS, Plank. Shingles umlScuntlingOJ all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltt No. uj Union Wharf. 
I’saiiadsa Slate tor Sale. 
1 f \{ \ Squares Rest quality Canada Slates. Par- I lies building on tho Bund District are en- 
| tit left to :i d: a whack of §1 75cts iu Gold per square 
ou these Slates. Applv to 
t.&J.B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St. 
Apr2C.dlt. 
Lieuiber l<*i* Sale. 
lOO ill Dry Pine Dsnrib, 
lOO Dry Hemlock Hoard**, 
1500 !?1 Spi-uccnnd f'ctlnr Sliingleo. 
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber con- 
stantly on hand. 
O^'Diiiienslons sawed to order. 
K. & s. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers, 
jy8-dr.m 172 Commercial St. 
Dft. Mll.hKR'&~r 
Soothing and Healing Balsam, 
XA TUB E ’S ASSIST A .V T. 
IT lias proved iidallihlc fbr Burns, Frozen lambs, BtuL.es, Sprains, Wounds of alt kinds, Pains in 
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped 
Hands, Slifl-Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast. Ear 
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflam- 
mation of the Eyes. For Bhcuinatism it is not a 
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it 
when ot her remedies had tailed. 
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it. 
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery, H iduev Complaint and Cli >lera Morbus. It will also 
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma. 
This medicine is purely vegctablein its com position, 
soothing and healingin its influence, ami may be giv- 
en to any ago or sex. with perfectsatety. It lias been 
before the public during the past nine years,and lias 
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The 
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superi- 
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists. 
CL S>. liEKT, Proprietor, Npringlield, Mass. 
Dei* as Barnes Co.. 21 Park Bow, New York 
will also supply the trade at List Prices. 
W. F. Phillip* Co, Wholesale Agents, Portland. 
marcbiCcowlyr 
nr* 
1. rf ir •< 
< -. » 
« 
,5tev; i 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
LI as been an obi family nurse fur tho post twenty year*, 
and known all around the world aa the most south- 
ing and healing Ointment in existence. 
MIMS ALL HEALING OINTMENT 
Never Nalls to Cure. 
Salt Ifhctim* Scrofula, Ulcers, Small Pox, 
Sore Nipple*, Mercurial Sores, Kryftlpelan, 
Carblindest. Corn*, Uunion*, and all If lieu in- 
iitic Pain*, Ac. Ac. Ileal* permanently Old 
Sores ami Fresh Wound*. For Frosted 
Limbi, lliirns, or Scald*, It has no equal In 
the World. GiVu U a trial. 
IVIcft 2-> couls. Solil l»y all Druggists. 
ATLANTIC- 
Mutual Insurance Compauy. 
51 Waif fit. cor. William, NEW YORK, 
.January, 186/. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits oi the Company revert lo the 
A ssured, ami are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminaled during I he year; and lor which Uer- 
tliicates are issued, bearing interest until reileeiucd. 
Average Dividend lor leu years past 33 per cent. 
The Company lias the following Assets, viz: 
United States and State of New-York j$io'*l;3,Citv Rank and other Stocks, £6.771,885 OU Ijoanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,120,300 00 ltcal C-date, and llonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00 interest and sundry notes and claims due 
the company, estimated at H18G6 24 
Premium Notes and bills Receivable, 3,837,735 41 Oasliiu Bank 431,211781 
S12,6:61,304 41 
TitrsiEits: 
Jol.n I). Jones, Wm. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henrv K. Jlogert. W.H. II. Moore, Joshua J. Uenrv, Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, Win. C. Pinkersg Jos. Uallard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, Clias.H. UusbcIJ. Cornelius (Irinnell, 
Lowell Holbrook, (J. A. Hand, H. Warren Weston, 15. J. Howland, Koval Phelps. Benj. lJabeoek, Caleb Baistow, El etcher Wcstrny. 
A. P.Pillot. Kobt. B. AJiiilmii, Jr, Wm. B. Dodge, Cordon W. Burnham, 
iV °*!V". Hobson, Pred’k OhaunoOy, V‘ ,..U ,1""'’ James Low. 
DauietS. Miller. 
wm. it. Webb.. 
>I«bn ]>. Jokes,President CHAULh# l>KNNls V i,.o 
w.it. it. yi')OK!Vj.V\bo[..i>1',^'t lt' J. D. Hewlett,3d Vlcc-Pres*’ J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. IHtinger, 
_ C.riraponditil, 
MT'Offlre hours Irom 8 A. M.too P. M. 
Ofllre Kiti Pore St., Portland, 
Mairh 1J—(11 ui&coilto J anl’68* w6w 
vo n Smii. i:. 
/"VNE-TT AIA part in common pi the large ami V/r beautiiul lot on the north westerly side ot Con- 
gress street, a little to the west of Carlton street, whereon those large elm trees are standing, ami knrtwn as the ‘‘Tree lot,” having a front of 184 feet 
on Congress street, and a depth of 2i;7 tect It will 
be Sold in whole or part to suit purchasers. A plan 
of shmp may be segu at office ot Assignee. 
Also the large and elegant brick house awl |„t on 
Brapihall fronting oh the Promenade, finished and 
complete in nearly every particular, with #*as, water 
wo ks, bathing room ana all modern improvements. 
On the same lot, is a very convenient and new brick 
barn, complete in all respects. Tire wbolfc premises 
present the most nitractive and desirable residence 
otlore.l lov sale in the city. 
,T.° H,,veral small lots of land on Munjoyllill, 
aVmE!?? Monument street, and several in rear 
Xr™"'*- A |,,an °‘ Mme may be seen at said 
1o11,110!1 "'tu,e two sl°' 
pi, <l*,y Win. S. BronettoS' s“'ect> n‘>woccu' Also three ]m>ws in Ili Mi strpni 
ly located and Ihrnlshcif Church, plea*ant- 
Fof farther particulars aprdy 
HE WALL 0. CHASE, !v 
HENICY P. DEANE, Asidirm.o No. 8 Clapp’S Block, Coiigres»§t?f.Lf JPorllaiwl, July 8,18(17. _ JyW. id}i 
NTTJIO US OXIDE <}A 8 ! 
A F:if* and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction or Teetli. Administered every 
TUESDAY A1KD FRIDAY 
—BY— 
Or» Kimball Ac Prince. Dentists, 
Wo Clapp’r, Block, Cnpm Hired, leb.Mtf POBTLAND, Me. 
BRA I, ESTATE. 
Geuteel Residence tor Sale in Gor- 
liam. 
_ 
<f«c of (lie Finest Residence* 
i *» Gorham* 
£n • irab;W Sow occupied bv Major Mami i s ol- 
/gfl 1 litlered lor sale. ‘The house is two 
thoroughly finished inside 
and our, hug in situation is unsurpassed in that 
beauitful village.—The lot is large, upon which is 
fruit t*o»*s of various kindB, shruberry, «S„c. A nice 
spring of excellont water is liandy to the door, and 
large cistern in cedar. Ir also has a line stahl •. This 
excellent property will commend itself to any muu who i.'in want ofa pleasant home within oO minutes 
ride of Portland. 
For further pai ticnlarsenrjuiroof W, H. Jt rris, Re- 
al E Laic Agent, at Horse Railroad Ohice, Opposite 
Preble House. jyyndtf 
FOR SALE i 
llonsr and Iiot No. 3! Atlantic Street. 
It contthis 11 rooms* lii.islnd 
containing ear, cheny and apple treos, currant and goosberry bnshes, and many valuable roots. It is pleasantly situated in one ol the best neighbor- hoods in the city. Hard and soft water iu abumL 
aitre. Terms of payment satisfactory. Apply on t liepremises or tow, H. JERR1S, under Lancaster 
»?.•____ july30dtl 
Cheap Lois. 
fp\YO line lots 50 by 100 feet each, in Cape Eliza- J ibetn, near Dr. Ruzzcli’s; $150only tor both lots. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
July 29-dlw* 
House for Sale. 
MA 
one ami a ball' story liouae, situated in 
Cape Elizabeth, near tbcCouarogatioual Jleet- 
li gHouse, nearly now, with lour finished 
aud t vo untiiii.-hed rooms,and one acre of land, is ottered for sale at a bargain. 
Apply to C. 11. BARSTOW,' Jy3Pdtf on the premises. 
Nice farm lor Sale 
til Cumberland, eight miles Ivom 
f dj MVS' Portland, very pleasantly situate I— only three minutes walk from depot, containing 25acres wood, 25 mow- 
ing aud la acres pasture; abundance ot excellent 
water; aicontw 1 1-2 story house, thoroughly fin- ished, containing 11 rooms; good barn SfixliO, paint- ed and has a cupola; has wuod-shed. carriage house, sll<.’1’ !VU, n11 in complete order. Price $3a0°. Apply to W. H. .JERRIS, Real Estate 'Agt., opposite 1 teiile House, Portland. ,1yl5d3w* 
House tor Sale. 
Til?, tW story Brick House, No 1; Myrtle st, 
ss;;i rebuilt since the lire, comainiugnine well fin- jjjjijLislied room with plenty of closet room.— Cemented cellar floor; very large brick cistern with 
nltcrer, aud a well of good spring water. New fur- 
nace in the cellar which warms every part of the house. (Lis iu every room. Sewerage perfect. A very desirabie resideuce for a small family aud wall be sold at a great bargain bv 
ROSS & ST URD1VANT, 
JvO'ttT_151 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
ANEW 1J story house, stable and wood shed, together with two acres ot excellent land, situ- aied iu Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, «ncw btioi t), about oue mile from Po: tlan I bridge, rear 
inw, U!i,n' It is oue of the best locations in lown, there being n >nlendid view of the city, liar- por uu 1 islands, and surrounding country. The house contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and brick ciste n. 
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the above property. Apply lo 
J. h. PARROTT, M.ty .H, dtl On the premises. 
T„„„, 
For Sale. 
lll.IvL, storied brick bouse No. 30 on High Street, 
corner of Pleasant, now occupied bv Hie sub- scriber. 
Also, two ilirco storied brick stores on Fore Street, corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with partition wall, slated roots, (be rear on Wharf Street lour stones, with cellars. For terms and particulars enquire ol the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHAKI). 
Portland, April 3,18t;7. dtf 
Valuable Keal Kstatc ou Commer- 
cial Street l'or Sale. 
A lot ol' luud about S3 ifect front on Commercial slrccl and extending 2G4 It to Fore st, the same 
now ocenpied by 1>. F. Noble & Co. 
Apply to «J. HKOV/NE, 
arty 1. tl_ 10 State Street. 
Farm tor Sale, 
OFI7 acres, more or less, situated wilhlnJl miles ot t lie I‘oHt Oliice, of Portland, bounded on Hie 
load west beyond tlie \Ve>-tbr»»ok Alins House farm, 
mid continuing down to the canal on the lower aide. 
His a, very lilting place tor a market garden, or a beauiiiul place .or a private residence. a« there is a 
splendid orchard in a very high slate of cultivaiton, on the (arm. rJ'be limn cuts about 45 tons of hay; it hart been very well manured f.»r the last ten years, 
consequently gives a very large yield of produce, also hart a very good barn, and is insured .or $500. J l would be very con veil ie u lor a splendid brick yard, as there is any amount ot brick material on the 
premises. Perfect tiile guaranteed. For Inrtlici* particulars enquire of II. DOLAN 
_2J7 Fore street, Portland. 
Valsiable llolcl Property lor Sale. (IRIKOxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- 
°! Fryeburg, Oxford comity, Maine, is ot- tered tor sale at a bargain, it applied lor soon. 
The llouse Is large, in good repair, with (urnituro and lixuirev throughout, together with all necessary outbuildings. J 
For fall particulars inquire ot 
HORATIO BOOT11BY, 
Proprietor. Dr liausou a Dow, 511 Union st. 
^Fiyoburg, Sept. :*J, 18GG. dtf 
For Sale. 
(|^ll K line lot. ol Land on Spring, near High street 1 known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10.000 teet j also about ::0i»,0th> Brick and 200 perch of Stone. Said lot will lie sold with or without the material, 
for further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL- 
FOHD, or CHARLES SAGER. mchlldlf 
band on Commercial street to 
Lease. 
'[VIE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots I on Commercial sineet, and will lease a part or the whole lor a term of years. 
Or lie will erect buildings soil able for manalhctur- 
ing or other purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM. or 
the subscriber. 
N. P. RICHARDSON. 
May COtli._ may31 dtf 
For Sale. 
A VK.KY desirable lot ot land on Union street. 
1 x Portland, by If. DOLAN, 
237 Fore Street. 
Argus copy. 
Valuable Property for bale 
SUITABLE FOR A 
Hofei or JPrivnlo Rcaidruro. 
» 
The properly is at the termination of the 
Port land Morse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, ami is now offered for sale. The house is 
three story—built of brick, in the mast substantial 
manner; an abundance of Lard and soil water; a line stable and out-buildings. Tlie house U sur- 
rounded by shade trees, and is most beautifully sit- uated for n private residence. 
Terms moderate. Apply to 
CHARLES SMITH, 
on the pr emises. je!4-dtt 
For Sale in Saco, Me. 
MThe family residence of the lute Daniel SmitJ), of Saco. A two story dwelling house, with 14 finished rooms; neat, by furnace; 
abundance of hard and hott water in tlie bouse; 
brick clsfein. cemented cellar ttoor. Barn and out- 
buildings, together with b*t about GOxlL'O teet with 
garden under ldgh state of cultivation, with Pear, 
Plumb and Apple trees, Strawberry vines, &e. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
_ Real Estate Broker. Portland, July 27-cod2w 
FOB S A LF, 
Cheaper than can he Built l 
House ami Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut 
Bl'il Street. Lot contains 1G00 feet, being 40x40. House, story anil half in gootl condition. 
Price £1,600 «:t-di. 
Uall ou II. T. LIBBY, 
mayioodtf At Libby & I.idl.acka, Union sf. 
COBB & BEHRENS, 
Have removed their 
Lumber - Yard l 
TO 
STURDIVANT'S WHARF, 
FOOT OF PARK STREET, 
And arc prepared to furnish any kind of Lumber at 
short notice. 
We now oiler for sale 100,000 feotlj, 1} and 2 inch Dry Pine Dimension Lumber. 
100.000 feet 1 Inch Dry Pine Boards. 
50.000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank. 
30.000 feet Deck Plank. 
tfrM-inc, Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards, Laths, l’once Pickets, Cedar Posts, &r. 
fiflack Walnut irom one to nine inches in ! tlnekne.-s. 
Chestnut, Cherry Wood, &c. 
-Also,- 
I>ooi-s, Sashes and Blinds! 
•July 10-dlm* 
Ritchie’s Liquid Compass, 
rP*vi«£2i? .Ba.li# ai'(J liable i tie trim *nt in use.— 
I liev hit emSE lh s 90m.Pa^8 requiJ ibut onf, us 
or. J?.drieavy "e“a‘- 
aisi^arrSVi'cfiifax unsuccess Hilly spent, 1ms caused this Oompaiatu meet With a success known lo hilt few American in- ventions. it has recently been endorsed in an able 
report from thecnmniittee appointed l,y tho i'ort- iniid Marine Society.” consisting of the following well known gentlemen 
C. M. 1MVIS, 1 >A MK1. L. (J HO A IK, .JAOPH MnI.EtA.AN, Chap. H.0habk, 
I Peteb Hanna. 
i lie Committee conclude tlicir report by “recom- mending it to all sea-going vessels.” 
PV »r sale by 0. H. FA RLE Y, 
Agent lor the State. 
No/4, Exchange stmt, Portland. 
Also lor sale all kinds of 
imv'IUttrenI ^stramonts. 
$100 Per Month! 
^ *,? who can fuHilsh satisfactory references as to respect ability mid cxpiTiHiire urn wmipii 
to canvass the State oAlaine KrthT-Te’s^nh"^ H?" ar(’n*«fallowing: The AMERICAN CVCLOPACD A, with the nnnn- 
als; BoSSINO’S CIVIL WAR IN AMERICA fa 
three Volumes, which is iiluslrated with over 2000 
engravings, and is what every American should have in his bouse as the standard work of tho w ar, which will never he excelled: the History of thf. Na- 
vy, in two volumes; the History of tijk Army 
of tub Potmac; Burnside and the Ninth Armv Corps; Gen. BAKERS’ HISTORY OF THE SE- 
SERVICE; HISTORY of the FIRST ME. 
X ALR Y; and many other of the late publications on the war. Apply in ;»ersoii or by letter to 
t> i-n —, OEO. K. f)AVLS <Jt CO., PuWfca0.1 Morton Block, Portland, liio. 
U Sr KetUrD Btamp muit accompany everv appllca- on- Jnly3eodlm&w4w‘ W 
MISCKLI ANGOI’8. 
BAli HUM’S 
Bathing- Booms ! 
-AT- 
Cape I'lizabeth Mineral Springs. 
IN additiou to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths, the proprietor has introduced tlie Medicated Va- 
por l.at it, .width i, very etiicacinusin the removal ol 
bcrolula, Uurnors ami Kliouuiatism from tlie system. 
Batii Roomb open at all hours SuudujB and week-days. J 
Female atteudence to wait upon ladies 
ssm&»» 
‘“A0 “KS!”'- 
UaiTiiim's Omnibus 
*,mnin>-' <-■ ami from the Batli 
belli, on 
‘be Mineral Spring on CapeElisa- 
Sntu,.,|n Afternoon, July Jotb, 1S67, 
off'?.? £»>?’ “*“*"■ u,e Preble House, at mesJnt and m V.m’rn1 < !la)' Hu-ougli tlie week at 
A M In.i T ?',’ w,m lc!lve at s mid 1-1 o'clock 
St-iim-onefim,,. n4i’.c odi *' M lemainlttg at the 
the abiveS'lnrl t' u mi'lu,e» each trip, leaving lii"ii iin JiHn!’ P^ssanjf up Congress street, down calTinoat'th.1??’<4°'^n l t0 Eommer. ial street, Cai?V.',? aUPs?t toot of Bracket street, 
r ich u-i c 
1 S U *‘xedat the low sum o 20 cents 
"tend, July 20, ,80:. ISAAC BAKNdL;?1' 
A CARD . 
TH«fgn<" *,ava,8 8««OV*»lrom VVarc’i 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEJJt NEW STOKE 
No. 3 Free St. Illock, 
And would invito the attention o( llio 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
—A NO— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purchased the past week lor Cash, which will hi ollcrc.l tothc trade al (he lawest market, prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Tory Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, ,807. 
Pianos ami Meloileons 
J. />. CHENEY; 
J><5 Exchange Street, 
DEALER IN 
Pianos, Orgnus, lUclodeons and Musical 
Merchandise, Umbrellas and Parasols, 
Nan Umbrellas, Panes, Violins and 
Rows, Accordcous, Violin and 
Onitai* Hiring*. 
jP^ friends and customers he thinks it reed- 8 
« expatl?Je 011 llis qualifications for the J>iwlnc88; Strung, rs in search ot musical in- *,c aivitos to a trial before purchasing 
Fatisthct o’if#S*r Uetlie111 in overy h,s*ance complete 
If Asi'!1!'™ JiSiT beautiful Pianos made by Henrv f !,„,I'LER’. .*10"’ wliicH are pronounced by coni- petent mosuuans equal to tbe best. 1 
repairing uml tuning ot Musical Instru- ments promptly aud personally attended 
Goods 
m<1 S*0r° Wl^ A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy 
4Mi Excluiiif^o Street, 
May tS.Jtra_POKTI.AKD, ME. 
1867. SPRING. 1867. 
woodmanTtrue & CO, 
Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upon 
Til FI If OIjI> NITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET, Would respectfully invito the attention of purchasers to their large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents for Maine for 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
stvlrSnCf1i!|taSS»0«?T(St °f,al1 d,,°,eadin£ makes and cludin^the 168 Gentlemen’s Pai#»r Goods, in- 
New l.iuen Finish Collar with Unit, to 
Watch. 
Agents for Maine for the 
SINGER HEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRUE Sr CO. 
Portland. March 4, ISC7. ,ltt 
New Paper and Bag Store. 
MITCHELL & CO., 
BEG to iolorm the trade of Portland and through- out the State, that they have leased the store, 
No. 181 Fore Street, 
Where they intend keeping a full assortment of 
Wrapping & Sheathing Paper, 
Twine, Si at inucry, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper Bags. Being agents tor tbe largest Paper Bag Manu- 
factory 111 the world, we iu e prepared to furnish Pa- 
per Bags lor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Gro- 
ceries, Teas. Cottec, Flour, Bye, Graham Flour, Out Meal, Salt, &e., with business card printed, or plain 
any size trom ono-iourlh to fortv-uine and one-halt pounds, and iu quantity Horn due hundretl to one million. 
Manilla and Straw Paper 
by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to order, all sizes aud weights. We respectfully solicit a share of the public patronage. J 
May 28. oodthn 
»>"* ™* *'* CO. 
Mlllinerv and Dress Making 
MRS. HATCH, 
IN addition to choice Millinery lias secured the ser- vices of a very experienced Dressmaker that can 
promise the 
Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment, 
Having.Inst returned from the Emporium of Pash- 
ion, has the 
Cholepst or Patterns I 
Ln Cloaks, Dresses and ChiMrtns Garments. 
K® Dress and Gloak Trimmings always kept.^£| 
Order* for M tDDlMJ HIJITH Prompl- 
If Mid Hatiwfncloi'ily Filled. 
Hatch will take two good apprentices; one at Millinery the other at Dress-Making. 
l¥«w Store Corner Cougrea* and Onk Hi*. 
june 3eod2m 
CROUP/ CROUP! 
*m. HOOKE It’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Ooue-hs. 
SO™HS * HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL COUCHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter and invariably shortens the run ot the former 
[^Children are liable to be attacked With Croup without a moment s warning. It is, therefore im- portant that every tamilv ."lionI-l have constantly at lianil some simple and pleasant, vet ellieacii.us rem- 
Ssease' ®ueharemedy,ia3il,fui “ud t0° fct»‘ 
»r. Hooker's Congh nud Croup Syrup. For sale by all Druggists. 
C. D. LEET, l'roprielor, Springfield, Mass. 
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 1'ark Bow New v.irk 
will aisr supply the Trade at List Prices! *’ 
Mir27iwlyp*& C“’ Wllo,esa,e Ageiil.s, Portand. 
SAM UEL E. COBB, 
IVo. 355 Congress Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF UKEEN STREET. 
FORTES, Melodenns, Organs, Guitars. V iulins. Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes Coii- cernnaB, Aceordeons, Tambnrincs, Flutes, Flagco- 
Mr!’; n,,'Uu'S, ( l:irioners, Violin Bows, Music stools, rm!o!a vtar‘ D1‘l',ms' Files, Sheet Music, Music Books, Violin anil Guitar Strings, Hterc-'scones and V lews. Umbrellas, Canes, Clucks, Bird cS L“- mg Glrsses Adiunis, Stationery, Pens, Ink’ Rocking Hdrser Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets Chii- dreu s Carriages and a great variety of oih.t articles. Hid Taken in Exchange #„ »!« 
.{/1.anos anf* Afehxleons timed anff^n •**»»♦ April o—tl 
Tea, Tea, Tea! 
New StortyNew Goods! 
Having taken the new stove 
No. 85 Federal,near exchange St.. 
would call the altuntlou of tlio citizens of Portion,, and vicinity to my new Btock ot (toodscon- 
sisting of 
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices 
PI0KLE3, PRESERVES, JELLIES, 
Also, Cross & Blackstone's London 
tickles, Ketchups, Sauces, dc., dc. 
«w .. My stock is all tf th& 
F'lBS'l’ clash COO It *4! 
and I intend to sell thorn at lair ...to*. ... 
warranted as renres. ntr.1 
r es- AU goods 
ot the city free ofTUarge!’ Go°'18 8ent t0 "»* liart 
Jniy 18. eodtf WFLLlAM L- WILSON. 
Window Shades ! 
House and Store Shades Made to 
Order and Constantly on Ifnud. 
EFT ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS CORD ti- Wire and Cloth Fly Screens’ at '.CKO, &c. 
STOSEBAn & BtILtvw 
Jy23eod3m_168*| Middle ,t, Portland, g 
millinery; 
MRS. COLBY 
TXTOULD say to her patrons, and the public tren- 
.1 welling house,Kit conBnue8 10 1,0 bnslnem at her 
No. 4 Cotton Street, 
wherocan be tound all the late styles of 
Sonnets, Ribbons, Flowersf <6c. 
N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street. 
May 7. dtf 
hotels. 
walkerhousb 
••OBI LAND, IBB. 
‘“I11 k‘|KU “ni1 st- John, Bi,n- K and Mac bias Steamboat Landing. 
[BEOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867T 
lv furnished thi’ou*hout,.r0,,*llljr renovat8d au<1 ue«- 
theBidiroaj:Be^ta 2nd StraSublTiSwh* ncar,,e8s,to itthe most desirable ofan;?u, harves, render 
tail public, and tbo pnm^Vm “ly ,1,e,traJe‘- male it wtat has so IongLen needed in IheTidnitS“ 
A K1RST CLASS HOTEL. 1be terms will be as low as oiii»r i.„i > 
rank, and every attention will be gireS to^be tort, convenience aud pleasarc of gilests 
*• u o. adav ,M)A^trAuL-zr^: 
^SUMMER RETREAT, South Wide of Peuh’e Island. 
*}**} _SI' BRACKETT, PitopjuicTOK. 
AUOUSTA IIOIJSK, 
STATE S T RE E T ,*J 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
BE.OPENED JUNE 1, ISG». 
KL1NG, Proprietor. 
iSn^^00 ton-50 per day,according Car,iage 10aj‘“ ,r7u“»«-- 
OCEAN HOUSE. 
rnr H^110'13’ wi" b“ “Idled lo the public, for tbc seMon,on Saturday June 25. 
inneiaon- MBJiKLINl UALL A CO., 
—Proprietors. 
STB .A. 3SA 
REFINED SOARS t 
LEA THE A GORE, 
WOUUj solicit tlie attention 01 the trade and consumers lo their Standard brands ol 
STEAM ltBPLNED SOAP 8, 
BXTIIA. V,Z: 
I’AMILY, 
SO. 1, 
ULK1 VK, 
CUF.M1C.1I. OLIVR, 
SODA.AM,AMB£lVAV^?;i!T* 
•“«- 
Importing direct our chemicals, ami using onlv the best materials, anil as our good* arc manufactured under lie personal supervision olour senior partner who has had thirty years practical experience in the business, we therefore assure the public with con- dence that we can and will lurnlsh the 
Bost &oods at its Lowest Prioosf 
wnitwl? J2SS** *n!ar8ed ami erected NEW vyUKivS, (ontaing all the modern improvements, we VZ* ,urn,,sh a ^upply of Son pH ol the HMrtJiiics, adapted to the demand, for Ex- port and Domestic C'oimiiuiptfoii* 
LEA THE GOllE’8 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholecule GiocemTlnouykuui the Slate. 
Hieathe £n Gove, 
;197 Commercial St, -17 A. 10 Bench St reel, 
" arch26jymTLAKD'MAIHg 
TIIE 
UNION PACIFIC 
RAILROAD CO. 
Are now constructing a Bailroad from 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA, 
westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit its connections an unbroken line 
ACKOMM THE CONTUVFNT. 
The Company now oiler a limited amount oftheii 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
having thirty years t„ run, and hearing annual in- 
intimate Vo4?a;‘t^mcuary *** J",y' 
Six Per Gent, in Gold, 
AT 
Ninety Cents on the Hollar. 
This toad is already completed to .Tulesburg, three 
hundred seveutv-six miles west ot Omaha,and is fully 
equipped, and trains are regularly running over it.— 
The company has now unhand sufiicient Iron, ties, 
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern 
base ot the Kooky Mountains, 212 miles, which is under contract to be done .September 1st ot this 
j ear, and it is expected that the entire road will l.c 
in running ©rderfrom Omaha to its western connec- 
tion with tire Central Pacific, now being rapidly built eastward from Sacramento, Cal., during 1870. 
Ricans of the Company. 
Estimating tlie distance to be built by the Union 
l acilie to be 1,565 miles, tbo United States Govern- 
ment issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to 
the C ompany as tlie road is finished at tlie average 
l-ateol about *28,250 per mile, amounting to $44,- 
208,000. 
The Company is also permitted to issue its own 
Eitst Mortgage Honda to an equal amount, and at 
the same lime, which by special Act of Congress are 
made a I1 irst Mortgagoon tbe entire line, the bonds 
oi tbe United States being subordinate to them. 
Tbe Government make* a donation of 12 800 acres 
ol laud to tbo mile, amounting to 20,022,000 acres, 
estimated to be worth “30,000,(100, meting the tola 
resources, exclusive ot the capital, $118,118,000; but 
the lull value ot the Iaudseauuot now be realized. 
1 lie authorized Capital Stock of tile Company is 
one hundred million dollars, of which fiva millions 
have already been paid in, and of which it isnoi 
supposed that more than twenty-five millions at 
most will be required. 
Tbe cost ot the road is estimated by competent 
engineers to bo about ..one hundred million dollars 
exclusive of equipment. 
Prospects for Business. 
Tlie railroad connection between Omaha hml the 
-•:ast is now complete, and the earnings of the Union 
Pacific on the sections already finished for the first 
two weeks in May were $113,000. These sectional 
earnings, as the road progresses, will much more 
than pay the interest on tho Company’s bonds, and 
the through business over the only line of railroad 
between the Atlantic and Pacific must be immense. 
Value and Senility of the Bonds. 
The Company respectthlly submit that the above 
statemeutot farts tully demonstrates the security o 
their Bonds, and as additional proof they would sug- 
gest that the Bonds now offered are less than ten 
milliou dollars on 517 miles of road, on which over 
twenty million dollars have already been expended; 
on 330 miles of this road tlie cars are now running, 
and the remaining 187 miles are nearly completed. 
At the present rate ot premium on gold these 
I Kinds pay au annual interest on the present cost o 
Nine Per Cent., 
and it is believed that on the completion of the road, 
like the Government bomb*, they will go above par. 
'flie Company intend to sell but a limited amount at 
the present low rate, and retain the right to advance 
the price at their option. 
.Subscriptions will be received in New York by tlie 
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St. 
Clark, Dodge &Co., Bankers, 51 VV'oll St., 
.Tonx J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St 
and by BANKS AND BANK Kit 3 generally 
Uirougliout. the United States, of whom maps ami 
descriptive pamphlets may i>e obtained. They 
will albo be sent by mail tVoui the Company’s otiico, 
No. 20 Nassau street, New York, on application. 
Subscribers will select their pwn Ageuts in whom 
they have confidence, who alone will l»e rcs{»onsibl. 
to them (or the safe delivery of the bonds. 
JOIIIV J. C5ls4C#, Treasurer. 
„T „_ NEWYOKK. W H. WOOD & SON, arc agents ior the 3alo ol 
the above bonds in this city, june3d&w3m 
RANDALL A CO., 
AATK S. F. RAIDALt, 
Have taken the new store 
N”o. ST Atiddle Street, 
Opposite the Canal National Bank, where will be tound a good assortmei.t of 
l(eady-Made Clothing 
-AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS! 
— ALSO 
Broadcloths, Tricots, 
Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Which they will 
Make to Order as Cheap as tlie 
Cheapest! 
vlA°J,1!.ave,tecur.‘;d ,lle services ol Mr.AR- 
the butam w JreTolbr" C°mim'e t0 Buperin,end 
July 1st, ■8ti7.-,urDALL * C0" 87 M,dd,a 9f- 
Mh. keddy, . MERCHANT TAILOR 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS’ FURNISH INtl GOODS No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
fetish evm*veJlnebt assortment of 
*an<1 domestic I CLOT HS, CASSIM ERES, &c., that c an he found In Portland. These goods have been selected with great care and especially adapted to the fishionablo /rad* and at prices that cannot tall to please, ami all cm l thoroughly shruuk and satisfaction guarantee!’ A call Is respect tully solicited. Thankful to ftiends foepast patronage, hoping lo merit a continuance of the same. 
_M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Notice of Assignment. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Isaac Emery of Portland, in the County of Cumberland did on 
tb* twentieth day of May, A. D„ LS07. makitotSS undersigned an assignment ol all his properly real and personal, not exempted by law irom attachment 
lor the benefit ol such of his Creditors .'is mav alter 
notice, as proyided by the statutes ol the State of Maine, become parries to said assignment In uronnr- 
tion to the amounts of their respective claims and 
three months ar# allowed to become parties to’ said 
assignment, and that said assignment may be found 
at the otlise of Sheplcy & Strout, la said Portland 
A. A. STROUT, Assignee! 
Portland, May S», 1867. may afw3w&d3m 
CIGARS. 200 M. Imported and domestic Cigar lor sale by O. 0. MITCHELL & SON. «I31hf 178 Fora Street 
_ 
MEDICAI,, 
An Invaluable Medicine 
—-for- 
TIIK PURIFVINq of TnK R| OOD, 
Ur <1 W. Polaud’d 
humor doctor. 
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors 
PARTICULARLY 
Erysipelas,Ifettlc Rash,Saif Rheum,Scrof- 
ula, Carbuncles, Boils aud Piles. 
It is very easy to Rav of this, or any other medicine, 
‘*lt is the very best Remedy known. It is not 
always so easy to prove if. Jt is, however, exceeding- 
ly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that, 
while lie declares to the public that this is a most 
wonderful aud elective specific for Humors, as stated 
above, be has abundant proot at hand to sustain his 
statement. 
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been 
manufactured and sold, ami every year has increased the value of its reputation, aud tlie amount of its 
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no. remedy for humors Is so highly prized. An eminent physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in New Hampshire, ,iur, \ifueil between fifty and sixty gallons of It, during feme seven or eight years, and used it in his practice. He has since then ordered it lor the hospital where he was stationed. Other phy- sicians have purchased it. and have used it in practice with great success. When the proprietor lived in Hampshire, at Golfstown Centre, for the space ot thirty or forty miles around, and in Manchester particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and 
2SiJ? u u2? *or1t,lc numerous and wonderful cures e?£ctet1, 'though manufactured in large SnS£Siw!un> I ^ as frc<luen<ly exhauslod, and purchasers had to wait tor more to he made. In that 
Voe«?*Sevore ca8e® ot' Erysipelas were treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores, or caibuncles, those ugly, painful ulcers, wVre entire- ly removed wherever this medicine was faithfully used. So It was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The Humor Doctor cured them. 
For the sake of showing what is thought of it. a tew testimonials are here inserted: 
Milfoil l*ale, E*q., Boston. 
I hereby certify that l was sorely afflicted with 
Bolls for two years, developing themselves upon my Imilw m>.I other imrts of my body. The suinrtiiKs which 1 endured from them are indescribable. Suf- 
fice it to say that 1 faithfully tried several of the meat 
popular humor remedies, hut without removing the affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an Intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Po- Lmd s Humor Doctor, aud am very' happy to attest that all my Boils were removed, and my health was restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine. 
MILTON GALE. 
Boston, January 11,1856. 
A. C. Wallace, Esq., Manchester, If. U. 
Du. J. W. Poland—Dear SirI very cheerfully 
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as 
an excellent remedy lor humors. My numerous ae- 
d ham lances ii Manchester knuw how severely 1 was 
afflicted with Boils, aud they kuow how perfectly good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor 
cured me. Please refer to me lor particulars in my 
ca««* A. C. WALLACE. 
Manchester, N. H., June 11, 1*66. 
Mr». Filter, Dever, X, II. 
DoVER, N. H., J uly 22,MM. 
i>R. I oland:—I received your letter inquiring as iotlio effects oi your medicine on sea-sickness. I 
am liappy to Hay that I think it is “the medicine" for 
that dreadiul sickness. I tried various prescript ions, but found none that settled the stomacn and cleared 
the head like the Humor Doctor. I left as though I 
could hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat \ou to In- troduce it iuto ship chandlery slorcs, that it may tinJ its wav to those who suffer upon tin mighty deep trom sea-sickness. If captains who take their tarn* 
ilies with them, or carry pas engers, should trv it for 
once, they would never be willing to voyage without 
I have used it in my family sinco its introduction to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and hu- 
mors about my children, and have always lound it a 
sure cure. 
1 am not tond of having my name appear in pub- lic, ami would not consent to it on any other ac- count but. to relieve the suffering; but if the forego- ing will be of any service to vou or the public, you 
can mako use oi it. Vours, 
HARRIET M. PORI'EK 
Mrs. Wheeler, iHtoiicliani, Mass. 
1 very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr. 
J. \V Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent reme- 
dy lor Humors, having bcon wonderfuliy benchtted 
byitmvseif. My own case was a very severe and obstinate one. For more than two years the skin 
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down on the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so that l was unable to use my hands in any kind of 
wet work, and was oblige to wear gloves in sewing 
to a\oid getting blood upon my work. The humor 
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of 
Er\sipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was 
?uitc poor. Soon after 1 began to use tne Humor doctor 1 could perceivo signs of healiug 1 contin- 
ued to take the medicine till I was finally cured. My hands are now perfectly lice from humors and to all 
appearances my who c Bystem is clear of it, and has been for several months. I used eight l»o ties b fore 
1 felt sale to give it up entirely, but they cured me. 
Harriet wheeler. 
Stoneham Mass., July 5,1856. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
tiencral Agents for the State. 
RETAIL AGENTS. 
W. W. Wliinplo, U. II. Uny, L. C. Gilson, Cros- 
man & Co.. Edw. Mason, A.G. Schlotterbcck & Co., Rollins & Gilkey, J. R. Lunt & Co., F. Sweetser, U. T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier. 
Apl 9—lyeod 
OK. jr.B.HJIOHIS 
CAN BP FOUND AT BID 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
IVcartbe Preble He use, 
\\f HERE he can be consulted privately, and with 
v? the utmost confidence by the ifHKted, at hours daily, and trom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffer in* under the 
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long standing or recontly controctcd, entirely removing tlie dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and well-enrnad reputation 
tarnishing su indent assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CaoiUu in the Pablir. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat. leinedies handed out lor general use should have hei» efficacy established by well tested experience In 
tho hands ol a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties be must 
fulnl; yet the conntry Is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, puritorting to be the best in the world, which are not, only uselet**, but always injurious. The unfortunate should l>e particiti.au in select!ui 
his physician, as it is u lamentable yet Incontroverti- ble fact, tliut many syphilitic patients are made mis erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from in experienced physicians in general practice; for it is a porat- generally conceded by the best svphiloyr.i- 
puers, tliat tho study trad management of these come plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent ami successful in their front- 
meiit and cure. The inexperienced general practi- tioner. having neither oppuifunitv nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
II nre Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aclus, and Lassitude and Nervour 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol 
low; do not wait Ibr Unsightly Ulcers, ibr Disabled Limbs, tor l^oss of Beauty and Complexion. 
Blow ifknny Tfcou»an«ii* Uan Testify to Tb!» 
by (Juhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep, -a 
complaint generally the iesult of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfec t cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, aud by their friends are supposed (o have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a short time ar? 
made to rejoi. e in jierfect health. 
Middle-Aged iflen* 
There are many men of the age of thirty who arr troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l>e 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will he of a tliinimlk- 
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I cau warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
mil and healthy resioration of tho urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot, personally consult the Dr. 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their dipeases, and the appropriate remedie s 
will be tbrwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: DK. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Pieble House, Portland, Me. 
fijf Send a Stamp tbr Circular* 
Electic Medical Injirnmrn, 
TO THE I;A1)IKS. 
DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all I .a,lies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 11 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. li.’s Eleetic Renovating Medicines r.re unrival- 
led in ettlcary and superior virtnc in revolatina all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain ol producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluatde in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. Itis purely icgetable, conlaiulncnothin? in tho least injurious lo tho health, and may he take] with perfect ssletv at all tiroes. 
Sent to any part of lliecountry, wlili lull dire, tion* 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, Iaul.l863d.tw. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland, 
RING’S 
Vegetable Ambrosia 
—FOR— 
GRAY HAIR, 
This is the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
This is the Cure that lav 
In the Ambrosia that King made. 
This is the Man who "was bald and 
gray, 
Who new has raven locks, they say. 
He used the Cure that lay In the Ambrosia that King made. 
This is the Maiden, handsome and 
gay. 
Who married the man once bald and 
Who now has raven locks, they say. 
He used the Ambrosia that Ring 
made. 
This is the Parson, who, by the way, 
Married the maiden, handsome and 
To t¥»e man onco bald and gray. 
But who now has raven locks, they say, Because he used the Cure that lay in the Ambrosia that King made. 
This is the Bell that rings away 'vToarouse the people sad and gay |Cnto this tact, which here docs lay— 
|V fiou tcould not be bald or graft. 9 Use the Ambrosia that fling made. 
E. M. TUBBS, & Co., Proprietors, 
PETEBBORO’, N. H. 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 86 Commercial Street, 
Portland. may30d3m 
STEi -aCits. 
The New Bristol Line 
—TO— 
NEW YORK VIABRISTOL, R. |. 
Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4. 
.,*1' ,_JS Curs leave the Depot ot the Boston and 
i|1.1, Providence Railroad, Pleasant street, i'S?lS5S5’?.e“cPl«>,at 5.30 P. M., for steamer DtENt E, Capt. benjamin M. Simmons, on 
BKIsTm’ Wednesday and Ft 1,lays, tor steamer 
dai s Thnp Va|lt' Beojamin B. Brayton, on Tues- “iV Thursdays anil Saturdays. 
tiiuoSeandr b|lhta lln« f» Philadelphia, Bal- 
Jersey and ('aim on S "V ■c“ 1connect with the New 
conn,mts also with the AB,n^°|VI Kailroa"- This line 
ga and the West }nn0ni™,0,!HJne» 8°in* to Sarato- York. St’ ,an‘,lnK at the fame Pier in New 
Baggage checked through. iickets, State Kooiuh and 
the Agent’s Office, corner w? k.52?1,0 R®°«re'1 at strcetS, and at the Boland‘‘pr^ ,™ aU,' ^'e, Depot. < i EORGEsh^vk,.,,*K°a Passenger sudFre^A^it. Bor iurther lntormatiou apply to 
W. D. LITTLE A CO., 
Jy3-3m 49J Exchange Street. 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais St. John, 
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND IIAJJFAX. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
three trips peh week. 
k On and all or Monday, duly 1st, Ibe 
< -f Steamer* of this lino will leave Kail- 
■njrn'H"- ,oaj w hjrt.fodt01 8l»'e street,every 
... v ■:v,OSI)AY, WEDNESDAY and FitI- DA Y, at B o lock p M. lor Eastport and St John. 
same day's!17 w1U eareS' J“hn anli Easipovt on the 
Connecting at Eastport with the Steamer Belle 
Oip°n?wUrSI' Robliinstoo and Calais, win. the *»e  Brunswick and Canada hail wav trr Wnod- stock and Moulton stations. * 
*“■«» at St. John with the Steamer Em- press lor Windsor, Diyby and Halibut, and with K. 
^•ederiemn Wi*y ,or ShotHae, and witli steamer lor 
BpFreig'ht received ondaysol sailing until 4 o’elk. 
_e-e. EATON, t 
for boston. 
Sutumer A t-fuuyement / 
The new and superior sea going 
\ ^truners .John BROOKS, anil v\ MONTREAL, having been fitted W'upat gieat expense with a .arge " 1 numiii r of beautiful State Rooms will run the season as follows: 
Whno "r ..,A.tl:llllic Wtarr. Poitland, end India Z^ !’^iyVe'y d*y “ 7 •>•***“. E- M.isun- 
Deck.;;;;; •• 
Freight taken as usual, 
June 14, lS67-dtt 
L B1LL1NOS, Agent. 
For the Islands! 
the 
STEAMER GAZELLE 
Will commence her trips to 
PK.UU’ AND 
cubhincsm islands 
THURSDAY. JUNE 13tii, 
Running as follows until further notice: Leave Burnham's Whari for Peaks' Island at 9 and 10* A 
M., and 2 and 3$ P. M. * 
q 1,“v® Cushing’s Island lor Portland at 9.45 A. M. and 2.46 P. M. 
lejand, touching at Peaks’ Island, at 11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P.M. 
Tickets down and back 25 ct». Children 15 cU. June II. dtf 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STIC A MSIJ |p COMPANY. 
* EM W E E K L Y LINE. 
The splendid and lk>t Steam- 
v Dll* I GO. Cant. H. Shkr* 
SVWOOI., and FRANCONIA, Cap!. x VV. SHERWOOD, will, until -further notice, run as follows: 
Leave Lalt’s Wliavt, Portland,every WEDNES- DAV and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.,and leave Piei 
rAW^^tTo^Cp?ffWEuNEsDAYa,'‘' These vessels are Utlcd up with fine accommoila- tions lor passengers, making this the most speedy, sale and comfortable ron’e lor travellers betweeu 
S,™ al"1 Maine. Passage, in Slate Room. tG.Od Cabin passago $5.00. Meals extra. 
Goods lorwarded by this line to ami irom Mon 
StloJ^n el>e* Ban*or> '’’alh, Augusta, Lasl port and 
Shippers are requested lo send their noMit to the 
Steamers as early as 3 P. M.on the day that tliej leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
„E1“5SA' & Galt's Wharf, PiMland. J. F. AMLS, Pier 38 East River. 
May 29, J8G5. dtl 
DIRECT 
Mail Steamship Line 
-TO— 
Halilux, N. H. 
The Steamship CARLOTTA, J. 
M W Magune, Master, will sail for 
J^^y^gHalila::, direct, from Gall's Whari, 
KVGKlf MATCH DAI, al 4 o’clock P. IK. 
tff’ Returning leave Pryor’s Wliart, Halifax, tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o'clock P. M 
Cabin Passage, with State Room, *7 Meals extra rorl'uriher information apply to L. BILLINGS. 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
_apr25dtf_ JOHN POliTEOUS, Agent. 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Chas. Deering, master, will leave Railroad Wharf, toot of Statesirecl, 
every Tuvalu, and Friday 
-— -'Ercalag, al 11 o’clock, for Rock- 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Al ill bridge, Jones port and Marblasport. Returning, will leave Machiasport overv Monday and Thuraday MormngM, at 6 o’clock, louchinu at above named landings, and arriving pi Portland the same night. 
Thcyny of Richmond” connects at Rockland with Steamer Kataiidin for Bangorand intermediate landings on tlic Penobscot Bay and River. 
Kfl^Baggage checked through. 
a 5^ ^  STURDEVANT, General Agents, 
AprZTtllr_151 Commeicial Street. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BANGOK. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
lhe beautiful, staunch and swltt 
f#VL,te)u“S' “«*•••■ I*I«rii«,» Al- S^Jgt^U?bcrt Wood, Master, will make her 
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Iiall- road Whar', loot of State Street, everv Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday Mornings, at six o’clock, touching at Rockland, Oamdeu, Belfast, Sear sport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden. ileturning will leave Bangoi every Monday Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock. 
AhLs, steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every 
cast’ and Wednesday coming west, until timber notice. 
BMwe3*eri,S5e*e<i throu<?h to and from Boston, bv Hailro tu and bteainboar. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
April .5, m7.Crdt,At?, Ut~’ UU C<—««"*• j 
ORGAN 
iKD 
Velodem 
manufac- 
tory 
No. in 
Cbtmiai 
a Portland, 
Hi. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prepared to attorn! to the wants of his former patrons and customers, and the public generally The sujierior character of his Instruments, especially 
UPRIGHT ORGANS. 
which in style ol f.nish resemble the upright Plano, Is 
too well known to require an extended notice. Hr 
will keep on hand a full assoi tmeut of inatxumciits ot 
tiro 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT — 
Prices Wllliim Ike Reach sf All !! 
and trusts that tire superior excellence of tone, as well 
we excellence ol his workmanship, may, as here- 
tofore, commend him lo the public lavor and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17. lfeC6. eod&wlf 
Particular Notice! 
A S my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have de- termlned in consequence of the City ol Cortland 
Building Loan being a failure, to sell their entire 
stock for twenty days at greatly reduced pricees I 
am compelled lor other reasons to sell my 
Children’s Carriages, 
BIRD CAGES, 
Violins, Accoi-deons, Guitars,Bapjos 
And the very beat 
Violin, Guitar and Bhiijo Siring#, 
4* DREADFUL LOW PRICES for the next ‘JO yrs, should I remain in the flesh so long, If not I shall In- fluence my successor to sell at these tremendous low 
prices forthe next generation. 
O'. D. ROBINSON. 
May 17—cod3m 
MARRETT, POOR & Co, 
ARE new prepared to offer for the season trade a choice assortment of 
CARPETINGS! 
Consisting oi New Patterns of 
Velvet Tapestries, 
Brussels and Tapestries, 
Three Plys, Superflnes, 
Hemp, Straw Mattin, 
Mats, Hups, Ac. 
Oil Carpetings 
From 3 to 24 feet. 
AU. al I be LOWEST FASH PRICER 
NO. SO MIDDLE STREET. 
dune 5-d2ro_ 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and selling at ihe lowest Market Rates. None 
but the best of Iron used. 
IVHeavy forging done to order. Ali work WAR- 
RANTED. H. E. & W. U. ALDEN, 
Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept. 19, apr)9dtl 
tim typesT~ 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN 
At A. 8. DAVIS* Photograph Galleriee, No. 27 Market Square, opposite Preble Street. Jyfltt 
KAILHOilUS. 
1867. GRAND 18*7. 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS ! 
Tickets at greatly nduced rate" via the 
Grand Trunk Railway i To the White Mouufniua. lUoulrMhQaehee, 
Niagara Falla, Detroit, Chicago, 
and Milwaukee. 
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to 
liorham and Return, $4 50 
2- Portland to tiorh.nn anti Return, 5 00 
3. Portland to Montreal and Return, 16 00 
4. Par.Ian I to Montreal and Return 
via Quebec, 17 00 ‘‘ 5* Sort!ana to Quebec and Return, 16 00 C. Portland to Niagara Palls, and Return, 28 00 
% 7. Portland to Detroit and Return, 2* 00 8. Portland to < hjeago and Rot urn, nil rail, 40 00 
** 9. Portia' cl to Chicago and Return, via Sarnia Line ofSteamers. in- 
cludinc Meals and State Rooms, 31 00 11 10. Portland to li ilwuukee unit Re- 
turn—same as No tf. 34 00 
Also Round trip Ticket*, from Portland byllall or Steamer, by Boston, Wov,taster A Western, and N. Y. Central ur via Saiatog.i to Niagara Falls; by Sound Steamers or Riilroid to Rew York; Uutlsoit River Railroad, or People's or Day Line Steamers to Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara 
noitl “a,?r Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk ISEr»ua0£.M?>'*1 Mail Line steamers on Lake On- Th,o,ar,7o ,"aw tenet River, passing tbrougb the Thousand Islan Is ami Rapids by delight. to One- bee; ^[anO Trunk Rallway, via White Monntaln., 1;o Uvil,',Itn>le"!eU w 1'11 ftauv other Excur-iuu .**“*]* Berths included on Royal Mail I'. UuSn®ap Ikrougb Tickets can ho procured at all the Pianclpal Tickot Offices in New England, ami at the Company's office, No. 2*. West Market 
Square, Bangor. 
E. P. BEACH, (ien’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y. 
C. J. BUY DOlC.S, Managing Director. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent Bangor. 
2*2 Congress St, under Lancaster Halt, Portland. 
I>. II. HL.tNL'IIAKD,Ageiil, 
Bangor, May 1,19C1. jyj-d.lm 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY! 
OP BIYAD4. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Pi ^jit'll iiiT 0,1 anJ a|ter Monday, July It, 1KCT, Iwl^^^PslIrains wlit run as tollows: — 
Express Train for Lewiston. Montreal. Quebec and llie West, at 7 A. M. 
Mall Train lor Wat. rviilc, Bangor, Montreal, Quo 
tec and tlie West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and tat' mediate sta- 
tions, at 5.45 P. AI. 
No baggage can be received or chocked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as tollows:— 
From Montreal, Qnebec, Lewiston and 
Auburn, 8.10 j*. 
From Montreal, Qnebec, Bangor, Wa- 
tervlile, Ac.,at 2.15 p »i. 
Loral Train trom South Paris and in- 
termediate statuns, at 7.43 p. m. 
flic Company are not responsible lor boggate U> 
any amount exceeding $51) In value land that per*. n- 
alj uulcus notice Is given, and paid lor at the rate tl 
one passenger lor every gsoond lltional value. 
C. J. Bit t/MJBS, Manaiffufl /Hnctor. n. B.IILH 1", Local Superinlemlcnt. 
Portland, July 13, Ixti*. dtf 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Mummer Arrangement. 
Tioo through trains Daily between /Joston, Portland 
and the Kennebec. 
rteEjflama Trains leave Porilatul at 1 P. M. tor ail stations on this line, and for Lewis- 
ton and station* on the Androscoggin Road. Also 
Bangor and station* on Maine Central road. 
Portland tor Bath and Augusta a* 8.15 P. M. 
I rains are due at Portland at 8.36 A. M., and 2.30 
and 0.42 P.M. 
The through Freight ‘Drain with passenger car at- 
tached, leaves Port Land tor Skow began every morn- ing at 7 o.clock. 
An Express Train leaves Augusta dailv at 4 P. M. tor Boston, connecting at PoUland wiU» Eveniug 
LxpjiessReaving at 7 o’clock, ami arriving in Boston 
Fare as low by this rout* to Lewiston. Waterville. 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine 
Central Stations ate good for a passage on this line. Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- chase tickets to Kendall's Mills onlv, and alter tak- 
ing the cars on on tids road llie Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets und mako the tare the same through to Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Bel- fast at Augusta, loavin : daily or. arrival oidrain from 
BcMon, leaving at7.3o A. Al.; and tor Solon, An.on. 
Nomdgtwook, Athens and Aioose Head Lake a! 
Sk wbegan, und for China, Fast and North Vaasal- 
boik“!. Vassalboro’: for Unity at KondaltV Mi’d’s. and lor Canaan at Pialion’s Ferry. 
\V IIATt'Mi Sa)terlnlrndcaii Augusta, June 10 1807. junelSdtf 
CAT' Star and Argus copy. 
POItTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
CeuimeiidDg Monday, April 15ih, 186*. 
PMSeiiffer Trains leave Portland lor 
at8.40 A. M., and 2.55 P. M.aad 
6.55 (Express) P. M. 
Leave Bodtou lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 8. P. M. and 7.00 (Express) p. M. 
0 
A Mechanic's and l..\uottit’8 Train will leave 
on ale lord dally, Sundays excepted, at C A Al., and Saco at 6.0ft. arriving In Portland at Mo. 
Ktturning, will leave Portland f«,r Saco ami Bid* 
dennd anil intermediate stations at 6.10 1*. M. 
A special Height train, with passenger car attach- ed, will leave Portland ul 7A9 A. At. for Saco and 
Bid tic lord, and returning, leave Liddilovd at 8.30 
and Saco at 8 40 A. M. 
_Purilard, AprlKU, ^CBay^ 
mm CENilUL R. R. 
SPKINIl AKR A I.jMI ENT. 
0° a*wl alter Monday, April lBth, 
yjw>"lwr*<,urrriir, trains Hill Kate Pot land lor Bangor anil all Intermediate .tali, n on this line, at 
7 0(1 k M Oaily. For lewlston and Auburn only, at 
Cy Freight trains for Waurvdioand all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. U, 
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 P. Iff, in season loi oniiet t with train lor P.oslon. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. 01, 
lfl>W IS NOYES, Sunt. 
Not. I, I80O no9<Kl 
PORTUHD* ROCHESTER R.R. 
SPUING AUUANGfeJiENT. 
CBf^tna ; <>n and after Mocda>, April U, 1887, WWBg* Irama will run as follosa: 
IM-scuger train, leave Saco Hirer for Pori ar.dat 
5.30 and 0.00 A. 11,, anil 3.to P. M. Leave Portland 
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and 6.15 P. M. 
The 9 o’clock train from Saeo liivet, ami the 2 
o clock Irom Portland,will be freight trains with nm- 
setiger rors attached. 
.steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave tior- bsm at 8 A. 31. and 2 P. M. 
Leave Purtland at 12.15 and 1P. M. 
Stage uouuoet At r«oi imm tor West Qorhin BUitdbJi. Stoop Falls, Baldwin, Fen mark, beha^o! Bridptou, Lovell, Hiram, Browuheld, iTieburm! Couway, Bartlett. Jaeirsou I iuiin^tou, Cornish,For* *•*» Madison, and Eaton, N. il. At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Englo, Bonth Liimn^toa, Luningtoc, I.iuieriek. New'ir d Paraonsfield and Osipeo * ”* 
AtSaec&rtippatorboulliHin<iL*n« Windham Hill 
and North Windham, dally. 
^
Po. ..and, Apri! 12, dt-'^ °‘ rw,illc>t- 
Through Tickets 
MPKlTo the West.ipyg $6 Leaa than auj otbw all tail Routs v.a the 
Grand Trunk Railway f 
To Detroit,! hicuRO, all points W est, 
OK $0.73 ff.ru via waruin I Jar, to Cbiea- »». Mtlvraagee ..ml ad point. West. Also 
KETUits Tiokeis at. Low KATES. Tickets via Boston, (Vow York Central, fftrie Roilwnr to Buffalo anti the tYni 
For UELL.VHLF Information, and Tickets at the l.owesi Rates, call at the 
Union and Grand Trunk Tioket Office, Before purchasing elsewhere. 
Office opposite Preble House, under Lancaster Hall 
A, **LANCHABI>t Aal. May 30—< 13m 3 79 
1 uea Ac Perrins’ 
(CLKHBiVtl. 
Worcestershire Sauce / 
FBOBOtIKCBD BY 
^ £\TBiC|' 
I • nnaiaaeara 
Toba 
The “Onlr 
Good Sauce!” 
And applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
OF 
n i mi 
ol ft letter trom a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Won-ester, May, 1861. 
“Tell Lea A Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed In 
lindia, and is iu my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the |most whole ton e 
Bence that Is made." 
The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to op|>ly the name to Spurious L'om/tonmts, the pub- 
lic Is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea Pek kin a are upon the Wrap, 
per, Label, Stopper and Dottle. 
Manufactured by 
I.EA & I'l.K ttl\M, Warrester. 
John !>nncan*a Sons, 
TOKK, Agent* f..r tit* United state*. 
C-rlass Shades & Stands* 
JOSEPH STORY 
Manufacturer and Dealer In Enameled Slat* Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Graces and Chimney Tops, importer and denier in £n*» 
'jsh Floor Tiles, German aud French Floumr Pots, □anting Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Broilze Statuetts 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- mian and Lava Vases and other wanes. 
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Building 
mar !5d6m BOSTON, Maaa. 
THE *B 
Concrete Pavement 
Is the best and cheapest in nsc for 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Street Paring, Crossings, 
Cellar*, Stable aud Wurrbaaec Flaar*. 
It is more durable ton brick, and i* easy an.l ela*. tic to tbe loot Can be laid in any place where a wi- ld permanent floor to required, lor two-third* to 
BSt? withoutcurb-Mone.** * *" l"’1"lllls ,,r Carrlag* 
Tho subscriber* haring purchased the night to lav the Concrete in this city are now prepai e.l to ia, #n_y thing from a Garden-walk to a Strcet-erossl z y *"y 
tacti? 
ET9rjr Walk warranted to give perfect no tip 
Order* I.eft at N*. 6 Hauih direct, 
Promptly attended to. 
Galley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
WThe very best reference* given. 
Portland, May 27, 1867. rtt( 
ABCHITKCTPKP & \ iCKBINO. Messrs. ANDETtSON. BONJiELL A Ct>., have made arrangement* with Mr. STEAD, an Architect ot e»tabl shed reputation, and will |n ft,lute carry on Architecture with their bualne** as Engineer*. Par- ties intending to build arc Invited fo call at their office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine 
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blotV^t f I buildings, *c. j 1 i 
